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• 
LEGI8LATIV.E ASSEMBLY. 

Th"l'fllia,y, 20th Februu1'y, 1936. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
irl tllf' Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RIIIFERENCE IN OONNECTION WITH PANDIT JAWAHARLAL'S ACTIVITIES IN TBlD 
BENGAL ADMINISTRATION REPORT. 

689. · e~ Govind Das: Will Government be pleased to state : 

(Il) whether their attention has been drawn to the controversy. an 
account of which appeared in .the Indi·an and English Press 
and also to the questions asked and answers given in the House 
of Commons with regard to the reference made in the Bengal 
Government's Administration Report for 1934-35, in connec-
tion with Pandit J awaharlal's political activities in Bengal; 

(b) whether Government are aware of the repudiation made by Pandit 
J awahnrlal in the M ancitester Guardian; 

(c) whether Government had .any correspondence with the Bengal 
Government to substantiate the reference so made in their 
Administration Report: 

(d) whether the Government of Bengal are going to do so; 
(e) in the event of their not being able to do so, whether the Govern-

ment. of Bengal will he prevailed upon to express regret over 
the error; 

(f) whether Government had lIny correspondence over the matter 
with Whitehall; 

(g) if the answer to part (f) be in the affirmative, whether Govern-
ment aTe prepared to lay on the table a copy of the entire 
correspondence they had with the Government of Bengal 
along with that which they had with Whitehall; and 

(h) if the reply to part (g) be in the negative, the reasons therefor? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (n) and (b). Yes. 

(c) to (h). The Honoura.ble Member's attention is invited to the state-
ment published by the Government of Bengal on January the 8th which 
has been communicated to the Secretary of State. There was correspon-
dence between the Government of India, the Government of Bengal and 
the SecretbT.v of Stllte, hut I am not prepared to lay it on the table. 

Seth Govind Du: Are Government aware that the regret which has 
been expressed by the Bengal Government is not a real apology? 

( 1263 ) A 
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The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk. That is a matter of opinion. 

Seth GoviDd Du. Are Government aware that. with such 10 regret, 11.8 
the Government of Bengal expressed, the na.tionalist. press 0f J ndia and 
the nat·ionalist peoplfl of Indill are not satisfied? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora1k: No, Sir. 

Seth Govlnd Du: Are Govtlrnment going to issue Il notification to the 
t'ffect that the statement made in the report should be deleted? 

The Honourable Sir Benry Oralk: The Bengal Government· have stated 
t,hat in the st,atemeni issued by them. 

STANDING OSDB.& IN THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMBNT RK SANCTION RB-
QUIRED 1I'0R LBAVING STATION ON SUBMISSION 011' MBDICAL CBRTInOATB. 

690. ·Pantiit Sri Krlahna Dutta Paliwal: (a) Will GovewlIlI.·nt. plea:lt> 
staroe whether the submission (not mere possession) of t.he lnetiicu.l <!E'ltif.-
cate to the office concerned does confer on the Government Sl1l'Vhllt!1 tr.c 
right to leave? . 

(b) Is it a fact that in the Indian Stores Department a Standing Order 
No. 193 has been issued to the effect that the Goverllment st:rvanhl 
('annot Ipave till' station without the previous sanction of the department. 
even when they are advised by their mcdica:l ;.ttell0I111ts to leave the 
station on grounds of illness? 

(c) If so, are Government prepared to take all n'8poIlsibility for the 
health and safety of the life of the Government servant on~orned dJrirg 
thf' period hp hns to wait, for th(· EHtIwbon of the dp-partment t.o lefwe the 
station? 

Ilr. E. JI . .Jenkins: (a) .\0. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) I do not know what the Honourable Member means. In really 

urgent cuses. lehve is givell as II matte!' of course. 

CASES FOR MEDICAL LEAVE OF THE EMPLOYEES 011' THE INDIAN STORES 
DEPARTMENT REFERRED TO CIvIL SURGEONS. 

691. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: (a) Will Government please 
state the number of employees In the Indian Stores Depart.melH who went· 
Oil Il'HYe on HVE'mge pay on medicnl eertificatp since 1st Ma:v, 1934? 

(b) Were alI these certificates issued by registered nwdical practitioners 
or Government medical aitendants? 

(c) In how many cases such employees were a k~ l to produce theIll-
selves before the Civil Surgeons for recommendation of leave? 

(d) Against the number of cases referred to the Civil 8urgeons, in how 
many cases was the leave recommended by the Civil Surgeons: 

(i) for the period originfilly recommended by the medical nt,tendant: 
(iil for the period less than that origina'lly recl')mm&nded by the 

medical attendant; and 
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(iii) for the peroid more than that originally recommended by the 
medical attendant? 

(e) Are Government prepared to consider the desirsbility of putting II 
&top to the praetice of frequent references of cases to Civil Surguons? 

Kr. 1:. M . .Jenklna: (0.) to (d). The collection of this information would 
Involve a great, deal of labour which would not be justified by the re-
'Suits. 

(e) Government are not prepared to interfere, without good reason, 
with a discretion given b'y rule to t.he aut.horities empowered to sanction 
leave. They are satisfied that, in .ll ~ Indihn Stores Department the dis-
eretion is not. abused. 

GRANT OJ!' LEAVE TO MR. SWAMI NATHAN. A CLERK IN THE ENGINEEBINO 
BRANCH OF THE INDIAN S'JORES DEPARTMENT. 

692. *PanMt Sri KrIIhna Dutta Paliwal: (6) Is it a fact that 
Mr. Swami Nathan, clerk, Engineering Branch, Indian Stores Department, 
is l'.·lated to Rat' Saheh V. S. SlIiJramaniam, nn officer in t.he same 
.(Jepartment' 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Swami Nuthnn applied for a month's leave iu 
:the month of June 1935? 

(c) Is it a fact that a demi-official lett.el' waf.; received frolll Rno Suheh 
:Subramaniam in connection with the leave applied for by Mr. Swami 
Nathan? 

(d) Is it a fact Ghat while sanctioning his leave the remarks purporting 
to the following were made on the file.· "Mr. Swami Nathan may he 
grunted leu \' ~ beealls(' he is the son-in-law of Rao Saheb Subramaniam"? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Engineering Branch was under-staffed at the 
time when Mr. Swami Nathan was granted leave? 

(f) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of putting u 
,stop to such practices and to see that all Government. servants are ghen 
.eqllal opportunities to avail themselves of the leave they are entitled to? 

Kr. E. lI. Jenkins: (a) Yes. 
(b) Mr. Swami ~ll. aTl applied in .Jllne, Hl35 , for leave for two months 

and one d.a;y from 17th June, 1935. 
(c), (d) lind (e). No. 
(f) Dues not ~ l·i . 

}'ILLING UP Olf TgMJ'oRARY VACANClgs IN THE GOVEHNMENT OF lNDIA OFFICES. 

693. ·Pandit Sri Krl8hna Dutta Paliwal: Is it a fact that in il\l ~ l 
departments of the Government of India in which recruitment of the 
ministerial staff is made through the Publ,ic Service Commission, vacancies 
of morE' thun thrpe months' duration in t.he grade of typist and routine 
derks are also to be filled in h;V t.hn qualified candidates of t.he Pu l ~ 
Service Commission? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora1k: Yes. 
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CoIOlUNAL HOLIDAYS AND CASUAL LEAVE ALLOWED TO THE STAFF IN 
THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFIOES. 

694. ·Pandi' Srt Krtslma Du\ta Paliwal: Will 
state how many communal holidays and how many 
member of the ministerial staff of the Government 
and its attached offices is entitled to during a year? 

Government pleaae 
days casual leave 8 
of India Secretarillt 

. T~ Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: Six t'Ommunal holidays are admis-
SIble m a year to the employees of the Government of India Secretariat 
and attached offices which move between Simla and Delhi. Cas ubi leave 
is granted 8S a matter of grace and not of right and is normally limited 
to ten days in a year though, in very special circumstances, it 'is within 
Ul(' discret.ion of HIP head of the office to extend this period. 

Mr. If. M . .Joshi: Mav I ask whv P. smaller number of davs casual 
leave is given, to the ministerial staff i.han it is to the other staff? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: I do not t,hink that is the ease. 

JIr. S. Satyamuni: What, does u holidflY to Governrnf-nt Sf'rvnnts cost 
to the tax-payer? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: J Bhould think a good deal. I do 
not, know. 

GRANT OF CASUAL LEAVE ON MEDIOAL GROUNDS IN THE INDIAN STORES 
DEPARTMENT. 

695. *Pandit Sri KrilhDa Dutta Paliwal: (a) Is i1 /I fuet that in most 
of the Government of India Secretariat and attached offices the members 
of the ministerial staff have to produce medical certificates in case of casua.I 
leave for more than two days on grounds of illness? 

{b) Is it a fact that in the Ind;ltn Stores Department the medical 
c(\rtificate is required to be submitted in case of casual leave even for two 
days on ground'S of illness? If so, why does this disparity exist in the 
Indian Stores Department? 

Ilr .•. M . .JenkiDs: (a) and (b). rl'I ~ matter is ~n irpl  within the 
diserdion of the authority competent to grant the leavt'. 

ELIGIBILITY OF INDIANS FOR COLONIAL SERVICE. 

·696. *Sardar Mangal Singh: (a) Will Government please state whether 
Indians are eligible for Colonial service in all the Colonies and whether 
there if! no bar in theory or practice against the Indians being taken in 
service in all the Colonies? 

(b) Will Government please lay -on the table of this House a copy of 
the rules for the recruitment to the services in the Colonies, particularly 
relnting to the Colonies situated in Asia and Africa? 

(c) Will Government please state t.he reasons for the discrimination 
against Indians in the matter of recruitment to the services in the Colonies '! 

(d) Wha.t action do Government propose to take to safeguard the 
interests of the Indians in this matter? 
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The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a), (c) and (d). So far as the Gov-
enunent, of Indin art' nwnrc thel'O is no statutorv bar to the appointment 
of lawfully resident Indians to t.hE' Civil Services in all the (\-,lollie<;. except 
Ceylon and Malaya. The Government of India have endeavoured in the 
past to secuJ'e the rml10val ill these t,wo Colonies of ,,11 formal dis8,bilities 
OIl the entr,v of lnoillns into their public services but, without. success, 

(b) No copies of )'ules for re ~rui men , to \,hc services in the Colonies 
are available, 

Sardar Mangal Singh: Is it not the rule that candidates must b. 
natural horn British subjl'cts of pure European deseent on both sides? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Orait: Hule for wh&t? 

Sudar Mangal Singh: For ellgihility tor service in the IOlli,~ . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: No. My information is t,hat there 
is no bar to the I'ecruitment of Indian!\! resident in those Coloni",,:;, f'xeept 
in Ceylon nnd Mala,va_ 

Sardar Mangal Singh: I lUll quoting from the rules. It. is clearly laid 
dowlI that mmdidates must be TlIlt-ural l){)rn Briti8h subjects of pure 
European descent on both sides. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: What rule? 

Sardar Mangal Singh: ('adetship III Mnla.:>h, Hongkong and other 
p1aC'es. 

lIr. Lalchand Navalrai: MIIY 1 know whv this distinction is made in 
the two Colonie!': nwntioned by' t,he Honourable MC'mbel'? 

The Honourable Sir Henry' Oraik: I have sr-id that the Government 
of India have elldeavoured in the PllRt to get these distinetions removed 
but witboul success, 

Mr. T. S, .A.vinashiliDgam Ohettiar: Is there any similar disability 
plAred upon MalA.vll Ilnd ('eylon in t,his country. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Orlik: I ito not t,hink there is. 

Mr. T. S . .A.vinaahiliDgam Ohettiar: If Government have orre rolld~d 
with those countries and they have not received a favourable reply, WIll 
they consider the advisability of placing similar rest,rict.ions 'in this 
country? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: That, is one method of dealing with 
the matter. I will consider t,h'i.t, 

BAN ON THE KIBPA.NS, 

697. ·Sardar Mangal.Singh: (a) Will Government plea~e state \\~ e l,ler 
the Local Government consulted the Government of IndIa hpfm'e ISSUll1g 
the orders under se('.tion 144, putting n ban on (.1Ie 7tirpan? 
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(b) Are Government aware that there was a great feeling of resentment 
prevuiling among.,t the Rikhs u.gllimlt this direct interference with the Sikh 
religion ?-

(c) Are Government prepared to issue instructions to all the Local 
Governments not to put any rest.l'iction on hirplln carried lind pm;sessed 
I,) ,L Sikh? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (II) The order prohibiting temporarily 
t.he carrying of all arms in public within tht' limits of the Lahore Muni-
cipality wus issued hv the Di3trict. :'.fngiRtrnt-e. The Government. of India 
were not (·onsult.ed. 

(b) iLlld (c). (iuvernrut'nt ure awa/'e that there was a feeling of reBeIlt-
rrll'lIt HllIong the Hikhs OIl >wcollnt of this order, hut. (}ovprlllllf'lIt do not 
accept the' suggestion that this order WllS a direet interference with the 
6ikh religion, sinct' it WfiS mude cleal' in t.he order that it WllR intended 
to appl.Y on:,:,>, to Buch hirpa.1l8 as were capable of heing usec! IlS weapons, 
and furt.her that it onl.v relll.ted to the carrying of armR in public. Th& 
imposition of the ban. which was not intended to int.erfere with any reli-
gious obligation, assert.fl.d a prineiple which the Government of India agree 
with the Government of the Punjah in regarding as vital, namely, the 
right of lL District Magistrate in times of diflorder tl'l disarm all memhers 
of the pUblic if he considers it lIem'ssary to do so. Government Bre not 
prepared to issue Hny instrllctioll!' to Lo('uJ Governments in such a 
matter. 

Sardar .a.ngal Singh: Was there nny size fixed !II the prohibition. 
order with regard to the hirpans? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: As fur SB I know, not specificaJly, 
but it was stated that kirpa-nll cnprible of being used MR wen pons were not 
to btl chTried in public. 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai: h not 11 knife also a wet\>pon which Dlay ~8 
used for that purpose. 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim). That is a mattet> 
for argument. 

JIr. Lalchand Bavalrat: 1 11m simply IIRking whether knives were pro-
hibited, because they can aTse be u! le~ Ii", weapon!!. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: As far liS ] Imow, t.he order WflR that 
kiTpanR capable of being \lsed as well pons were prohibited. Whether any 
particlliur kirpa"/l is 01' is not capable of heing used RR II weapon i;, It matter 
for the dlwision of the Courts. 

Sardar Jlangal Singh: lA the Honourable Member aware that, -eveD 
during the martial IRw dr-ys, 8imiT ~r restrictions were not imposed on 
kirpanll? 

The Houourable Sir .enry 0raIk: That was 8 long time ~ olo, but my 
recollection is that the carrying of "kil'pa?t8 was prohibited in 1919, though 1 
cannot say for certain. 
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'S&rdar Kangal Singh: I would remind the Honourable Member that 
he happened to be the Chief ' ~ re ar  of the Punjab Government, and 
that, when then Wel'e serio liS riot!! in Lahore and orders under seot,ion 
144 Wf're issued against nIl kinds of llI·ms, lcirpan8 were not touched? 

The Honourable Sir Henry OfaJk: I helievl.' that is correct of the riots 
of 1927. 

S&rdar llaDJal Singh: Do Government not think thut tIlt' District 
Magistrate under section 144 is not Iluthoriseci to legislate? He is only 
to regulate the conduct of citizens or for a particular locality, but he 
oannot legislate. The wenring of kirpanB is !L right conferred upou the 
Sikbs by thl.' Legislaturp Imd the Distriet MagistrEite has no right to take 
away that right. 

The Honourable Sir Henry araik: 'fuaL seems to be argument and not 
a qIlP;o·tion. The }Joint raised if; u. constitutiollul and legul 011(, on which I 
am llot preparf'd to I.'xpress an opinion. 

Sardar Ka.ngal Singh: May I ltd vise the Government to issue suit-
able instructions to different Provincinl Governments when there is a 
tifferent law about kirpanB ill different Provinces? ~'or instance, it! tlie 
Punjab, I can keep a kirpun, but, if I go into Sind, T um R criminal and 
I am hauled up befqre II Court. Jlay J ask why this anomt •• y is Inr,intained 
by the Britilih Government? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraill:: That is un entirely different matter 
IIl1d does not arise out of any answer I have given. 

FINANCIAL HELP TO AGRICULTURE BY THE RJilSERVE BANK OF INDIA. 

698. ~Pro . N. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) what the recommendations made by Mr. Darling \H're re-
garding the ·manner in which the Heserve Bank of India 
('fin llnd ought to help to finance agriculture, and 

(b) wllUt nction hRS been taken by the Bank on· those lil1(·s? 

TIle Honoura.ble Sir .James Grilg: (a) and (b). I wOllld invife t.he 
attention of the Honourr.ble lHember to the reply given to his question 
No.S22 011 the 12th f::leptember, 1935, and also to the replies given to Mr. 
Akhil Cha.ndra Datta's questions Nos. 196 and 197 on the lOth February, 
1936. I also draw the Honourable Member's at,tention to the remarks of 
the Reserve Bunk on its Agricultural Credit Department in its annual 
report. 

Prof. •. G. ltang&: Will Government consider the advisllbility of 
publishing these reports of Mr. Darling? 

The Honourable Sir .Jam .. Grltl: I have answered. questions ~n ~a  
PI int.: the reports were made to the Reserve Bank and It d()('s not he WIth 
Government to publish them. 
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Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government. place at least the recommenda-
hons of Mr. Darling on the table of this House? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: 1 have just said that, as the l'eports 
were made to t.he neserve Bank, it. is not within the competence of the 
Government to place them before this House. 

('A)-OPERATIVE TRAINING AND EDUCATION. 

699. ·Prof. N. G. Banga: Will Government be pleased t.o "tate: 
(Il) t,he recommendations made by Mr. Darling for the oxpenditure 

of rupees ten lakh" out of the Rural Development G!'an+ :>:1 
Co-operative Training and Education; 

(b) what action hils been taken on those reeommendatj,lIlR: 
(c) how Govprnmcllt propose to apport.ion that grant, among the 

yarious provinces; and 
(d) whether the Provincial Co-operative Federatiolls and All-India 

Federat.ion of Co-operative Training Institute are going to 
be given aqy grants or subsidies to better enable them to calTy 
on their uducational work? 

Sir Girla Shankar Baipai: (a) Mr. Darling's recommendations related 
primarily to the training of the co-operative staff and to t.he educating of 
members of co-operative societies in the prineiples of. co-operation. The 
amount. set apart. hy thf' Government of India for the purpose is Rs. 15 
lakhs. 

(b) and (c). Mr. Darling's suggestions have been brought to the notice 
of Local Governments and, as alrer,dy stated, [I sum of Us. 15 Jakhs has 
been set apart for implementing ~ e recommendations. Actual distri-
bution of the monev will be manp on We hasis of the -membership of pri. 
mary societies in each province. 

(d) The matter is for Local Governments to consider. 

Prof. H. G. RaDga: Have Government received any report,s from the 
various provinces on the recommendlitions of Mr. Darling? 

Sir Oirja Sh&nk&r Bajpa1: Sir, Local Governments were asked to 
submit to the Government annually reports on the training scheme which 
t.hey were to put. into operation. The first an11ual reports have not come 
in yet. 

Prof. H. G. Ranga: Havp any Provincial o ernmen ~ submitted 
any of their schemes for t.he training of their co-operative staff as well a. 
the members of the primary co-operative societies? 

Sir Giria Shankar Bajpai: Mr. Darling's recommendations were m&.de 
after consulting Local Governments. 

CADETS TRAINED ON THE "DUFFERIN". 

700. *Prof. H. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleased to slate: 
ta) if it iR a fact that some of the cadet,s trained on the S.S. 

"Dufferin" are snffering from nnemployment; 
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(b) whether some of them w(;»'e ,'efused employment by the st.el1m-
shil) companies trading in the Indian port.s; 

(c) if 

{d) if 

so, how llIun;y lin va been trained on the S,S,." Dllfferin", 
",ince its inception, how many are unemployed, ton(i how 
many have complained of neglect at the hands ()f the Euro-
pean Steamship Companies; 
it is II. fnct, that representations have becn made I ... ~ Govern-
ment from Bombay thnt Government shall impose ;\ c.;lndition 
upon the p, & 0, and Orient Steamship Companies, at least 
thHt they shall engage a certain number of trnined Indians 
ou their ships; and 

(e) if so, what ncticm Government propose to t.llke in t,his regard? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (c), Since 
the establishment of the "Dufferin", 181 clldets haw completed the'ir 
training and taken their passing-out certificates, As regards the number of 
.ez-cadets who are unemployed, I wou!d reff'r the Honourable Member to 
the reply given by me to part (a) of Mr. Asaf Ali's starred '1uesvion 
No. 456 on the 14th February. So far fiR Government are aware only 
one cadpt, hilS complained of neglect in the matter of employment. 

(h) So far as Government Ilre I1ware shipping compauies engaged in 
the coasting trade of Inaia hav{' not refused t.o employ rx-"Dufferin" 
cad.,ts. 

(el) ~'p ' ' ell a i lI!' hllvt' heen l'ec('ived by Government from one or 
tW(. ] n(lial1 commercial bodies lit Bono hay urging tiwm to introduce 8 
condition regllraing the eIllploymput of ex- "Dufferin" cadei6 as officers ia 
their agreement.s with shippi!lg rompanies who arf' in receipt nf )lllyments 
for 1 II(' ('lIrrillg(' of 1Uails. 

(e) Attent.ion is invited to my l't'plJ to purls (e) 1111(1 (f) (!f 1\1,'. Asaf 
Ali's quest,ion referred to above. 

AERIAL BOMBARDMENT ON THE NORTH-WEST ~' ONTIE . 

701. ·Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleased to stnte: 
(8) if bombing from the air is still going on on the ~or We  

F')'ontiel' ; 
(b) how many times were such air-bombing operations carried on 

since the adjournment of the House upon this question was 
discussed in the Simla Session of the Assembly) 

(13) how many bombs were let down; 
(0) what. the causes were that complet.ed, on each ooc8s;on, the 

militnry authorities to carryon these air-bombing opera-
tions: 

(e) wlint the casualties were; Rnd 
(fl "hat i~ the /lpproximate cost of theRe operations'? 

IIr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: (Il) No. 'fhere has h('('1] no homhing since 
the ('onc,lusion of the operation'! of lAst p '1m ~r. 

(b) Ail' bomhing was continued for ahoul thrpp wrekR aftpr Sf'l'tc'mher 
4th 'as port. of t,he operat,ions t.JWI1 in progrei'\s. 
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(e), (d) and (e). The air operuiions during this period were desiguf'd to 
deny fl large area of country to gAtherings of hostile tribesmen, thus 
covering the advance of troops and facilitating the building of the road in 
safety. A prolonged tU8k (If this kind-fls would also n ~ Iwen the cllse if 
urtillpry ('ould have been used for the same purp'ose-necessitated the 
llRI' of II large amount of ammunition, and about :2,500 bombs were 
dl' pp ~d during the period in question for the ahove purpose. The 
operations, thus, were not designed to inflict human cHsuulties and it is 
ooubtful if any were caused by the bombs. At any rate, from the nature 
of the case, it is ;mpossible t.o give an." offici:-t1 infor!lllltion on this point. 

(f) The (Y'Jllplete ('ost of the o)l('rutiol1l, has 1I0t yet been compiled. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: HilS :Illy attempt. heen 111 II dt· to 1I1! ~ 'r llill how much 
damage \HIS a~ !ed hy . l~ ' . bomhing opt'rat,iolls IIlId hcm' many people 
werf' al' llall~'kllIpd O}' IJIjllTNl? 

IIr. G. R. r. Tottenham: No, HiI'. In t,l\(' circumstances, it is almost 
impossible. to sscart·ain the number of casualties, hecause, if casualties are 
cuused, the t,ribesnH'1l iuvtlriubl:v take IlWU:V tht' bodies and say nothing 
about it. Any in orma ,iOl~ we do get, is 'in t,he nRturf' of rumours coming 
from cRsuul informers whl) may come ueross. 

Mr. T. S. Avln.ubUtllgam ObetUar: Hnye Government made any 
i~ 1rie  of the tribesmen? 

Mr, G. B • .,. TotteDham: No, Sir. One does not ord~naril  make 
inquiries from the enemy against whom one is fighting us to the number of 
t,heir casualties. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are bombing opt'rat.ionf< c\IIrried on without anv 
I"Ilution ,at all to the amount of damage caused to the people on WhOI;l 
t hl't>c bombs are tbrO\vn ? 

Mr. G. B. r. Tottenham: I IlII1 afraid I cannot quite understaud the 
H<lIw\1l'able Member, 

Prof. W. G. Banga: Are these bombing operutioJls carried 011 without 
Bny relation whatsoever to the hurt and damage caused to the people on 
whom t.hese bombs sre thrown? 

Mr. G. B .... ToUellham: Sir, bombs were not thrown 011 people und 
in order to inflict human casualties,-ss I have alrt'udy explained at 
couEliderable length. The bombs were thrown on a certain area to prevent 
people ('clIning 'intn thnt IIrl'lI, and the II Jl10 I III t, of hombing W!tEl cllleulated 
for thHt jlllrpOf;c; tht"y wc!'!' not, dl'OPIWd for the l'llrpmw of inflicting 
cnsualties on women lind children or peaceful inhabitants. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Arc these operatiolls curried on wit,hout any idea 
of thf' cost of these operlltions? 

Mr. G. B. 1'. Tottenh&m: The cost of the operations is incidental to 
the operations themselves. We do not, when we are fighting, a~e iIlto 
account whut it is going to eost; we have to carry out such oparatlons a8 
"ma,V be necesl!ary to nehieV(1 the object in view, 
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Mr. S. ~a amur i.  May .r kllfl\\' if . Government propoRe to carryon 
these hHlibmg ojlf'r!lbonR .. wltholl! hnvl11g' allY m ~nlll'! of IlRcf'rtnining the 
damage t.o human hfe wluch they mlly CHllSP, and do they not consider 
that (!onslderat.'ionR of hlllllllnit.v lit leaRt must, make ~m rf'llliRC the 
('OllRCqllf'IIf't'S of t.heR!' OIH'rut ions to h 1101,1 II lif!'. Iwfofl' t1WY pm h'lTk on 
thl'se operations? . 

Mr. G. R. P. TotteDham.: As I have alrMdv said. we alwavt' tuke such 
l'recuntioI1R HI'! are possihle, hy glvmg Ilmpl~ warning so' as toO avoid 
infliding ('aRnalt·it·s on nOIl-eornhut.ants. I do IIot think we can do more· 
than that. 

:Hr. S. 8atyamurt1: How can Government satisfy themselvf's thnt. these 
Pl'tCluutions which they say they take for minimising casualties on human 
lift, lire effective, !!'ince they have no information as to the effect of these 
op!'I·:ttions on human life? 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenbam: W{' have every retiSOTi to llPlieve that, the 
\\'l1mings are fully understood and acted up~n by the inhabitunts of the 
villages that are bombed, Rnd we have no reason to believe that. an~ lurge 
101'1'\ (>f life has been caused by theSE, operations. 

Jlr. S. a am~ i  no UoveruuH'lIt realise that the'ir example of' 
hOlllbing from the' air and similar 9per:a.tions upon .peopl~ in the frontier 
who are not act'llally fighting is Qeing copied by .the Italians in Ethiopia 
:Inri making the struggle there more grim and more inhuman? 

:Hr. G. R. P. Tottenbam: As T have said, wz do notl bomb t.he poru1n-
tiolla of the villages on tbe Frontier. 

Prof ••• G. BaD,a: Is it the policy 'A til,· (jO\'errlllleut of India to· 
(,:lrry on these bombing operations whenever they think them t,o be· 
necessary? 

Mr. G. R • .,. To\teaham: Yes, Sir. We sh.al! continl),c to carryon 
tht'se operations whenever we think them to benecessur,V. . 

Prof. N. G. Jl.&D.la: Is it not a fact that this House recommended to· 
t.Jw Governor General in Council that such operations shollld be stopped? 

:Hr. G. R. P. To\tenbam: The House reoo,mmendf'd that the }loNcy of 
hombing women and children should be stopped, and I explained to the 
House that it is not the polie.v of (J.ovel'nment to bomb W0men and 
ehildren. 

Mr. T. S. Avtnaahillngam OheUlar: Huve Government satisfied them-
sel vcs that women and ohildren have not been bombed? 

Mr. G. R.I'. TotteDham: We take every possible precllution 1.0 nvoid' 
doing that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Whut, is the precllution the,\' tnk!'? 
Mr. G. R. P. Tottenbam: By giving ample l~nin  t.hut cerl,ain. 

targets are going to be Ilttaoked by bombing from the lur. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur },lahim): Next question .. 
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(loNDITION OF WORKERS ENGAGED ON LAND ANn IN COTTAGE INDUSTRIES. 

702. *Prof. N. G. Ballga: (a) Are Government ,Ilware of the faot that; 
the Workmen's Compensation Act and Factory Act do not apply to ths 
workers engaged on land and in cClt.tl\ge industries? 

(h) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmAtivr, what action do 
Government propose to take to help them? 

(c) Are Government prrpRl'ed to consider thE' advisabilit,'y of invest,i. 
gating into their conditions of employment and life and ascertain the reo 
men:al Il1ea ure~, necessary for their uplift? 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajp&t: (a) Generally speaking, yes. 

(l?) and (c). The 'question of investigating the conditions of worker8 
on the land an:! in oottage industnes is priml!.rily the concern of provincial 
'Governments. AB the Honourable Member is no doubt aware, the Gov-
~rnmen  of India are making grants.in·aid of about Us. 5 laldls and Rs. 1 
lakh per annum for a period of five years for the development of halldloom 
vleaving industry and Bericultural industry, respectively. They also 
propose, Bubject to the vote of this Assembly, to make Ii grant of Rt;. 5 
lakhs spread over five years for t,he benefit of the cottnge and Bmllll Rcale 
"Woollen induBtrieB. 

Prot. N. G. Ranga: Are Hovernment uware. of the fact, that, there is a 
l'egular factory ·system of employment in several of these cottagE' industries, 
aoo, in view of that, the ap'plication of the provisions of t.he Faetol'J Act 
to these indl)stries is badly nEeded? . 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpal: That is my Honourable friend's opmlOn. I 
hAVe no doubt that if the circumstances are as he has said, the Local 
i(}overnment., whOle ooncern it is, will look into the matter. 

'Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that it. is primarily the duty of 
the Government of India to t,hlnk of extending the scope of the Workmen's 
Compensation Ad and t·he Factory Act, and not that of th{' Provincial 
Governments? 

-Sir Glrja Shankar Baip&t: In this matter the Government of India 
'Cannot take action in advance of the capacity of the Local Governments. 

Prof. N. G. :R&nga: Is it then f\ fact that t.he inHiative lies with 
Provincial Governmenta, and it iB only on the advice or request of the 
J)rovincial Governments that any extension of the scope of these two Acts 
will be considered by the Government of India? 

Slr Girja Shankar Bajp&t: Till' position is t;hat, this qllest.ion was 
brought to the notice of all the Local Governments in 1935 in a letter 
-dated the 80th April, and it is now for t.he Local Governments to t,flke 
osuch action as they consider desirable. 
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LANl> REVENUE POLICIES AND SYSTEMS PREVAILING IN THE PROVINOlllS. 

703. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleased to IItate: 
(a) whether they are aWOl'e of the G. O. published bv Lord Curzon 

on the Land Hevenue Policy of Government; . 
(b) if so, what are its special features; 
(c) what action has so far been taken by various provinces to give-

effect to the assurances given therein; 
(d) e e~ ~o ernmen  have tried to review the condition of the· 

provmmsl land revenue systems either before or after the· 
inauguration of the Mont-Ford Reforms; 

(e) if so, what were the general on ~ u ion  arrived at as a result 
of that review; ond ' 

(f) if not, e ~er Government propose to consider the advisability 
of revJ8wmg the present position of the land revenue policies 
Ilnd systems prevailing in different provinces and suggesting 
any alterations or modifications in the light of the sufferings. 
of the peasants during tlw economic depression. or in the light-
of the growth of t,he varioUt; aspects of the central and 
provincial systems of tllxation and their varying incidence-
upon different classes of people? 

Sir Glria Shankar Bajpai: (a) Tht;l Honourable Member presumably 
refers to the Resolution of the Governor General in Council, No. I, dated 
the 16th January, 1002. If so, the answer 'is, yes. 

(b) A Curzonian quality of diction. 
(c) So far as the Government of India are aware, the suggestions. 

contained in the Resolution have been acted up,0n by Local o emmen ~ 

(d) Prol,incial lllnd revenue systems CHme under the review of the-
Go\'ernment of Iudia ill 1H26-27 in conneetioll with the recommendations. 
of tlw Indian Tuxation Bnquiry Committee, und again in 1929 in con· 
nection with II Conference of Revenue M"mbers held in thnt year. 

((.) 011 the ('arlit,l' occllsioll il was dt'eiril'u to take llO immediate action 
in view of impending constitutional changes. In view of the changed: 
constitut.ional positioll since 1921. the review ill 192{) reslIlted mainly in 
Buggestions to Loenl (lovernmcnts regarding admini&tr(lt.Jve practice. 

(f) The Honourable Member will appreciate, that considering the 
constitutional posit-ion, pllrtil"ulllrly the expected inauguration of Pro-
vincial Autonomy in the near future, the Government of India cannot 
undertake a review of the 'preSient position of land revenue policy'. In 
regard to Centrally Administered Areas, the HOllourable Mem e~'  at-
tention is invited to the relevllnt, portion of the Honourable the Fmance 
Member'f' speech made in this House on the. I4 l.I e~r\l r , 1{)35, on 

,.the Resolution on ttlxution policy moved by Dr. ZlIluddm Ahmad. As 
regards t,he effect of the economic depression 011 t,he peasantly. the Hon-
ourable Member is no doubt aware that the Local Governments concerned 
have taken steps, by means of remission of I.and revenue and o l~erW'i e, 
to help the cultivator. Some account of thIS Olll~ be found 11l m~ 
speech in this ~l\l e on the 6 l~ April. I 4~ on. Ral B~ adur a~a Bn) 
Kishore's ResolutlOl1 011 a committee of enqUIry mto agrIcultural dlstre8s. 
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'Seth Govtnd Du: ])0 OOV\'lrnmentthink that Provincial Govern-
~men .  hllve done enough forgiving remissions to the peasantry? 

KJ.: .. Pr8lldent (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): That ill Ii matter 
'of OPInlOn.. 

, ~ . H. G., JI.&ng&: In.,view of the fact that t,he Taxution Enquiry 
('ommlttee, ~ l , reported In 1926-27, was precluded from making liny 
re ~omnlendu lOll  III regard 1.0 tilt' land revenue, will Government (l01l-

sider the advisability of publishing the suggestions made by the conference 
'of Ran'HIlI:' M l'mbel'R of all t.tu:, Provinces held in Delhi '? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: YeH, Hir. But 1 have already informed· 
Hono\lTllhle Memhers that til(' recummendatiolls made bv the Revenue 
'Members' Conference of 1929 were of a purely admini r~ i e character, 

. They did not touoh large 'questions of land revenue policy, 

Prof. N. G. Bang,.: Will Government at least consider the advisubil-
itJ of publishing these suggestions even if they are of a purely admin-
istrative character, heclluse e~' lIlay lip of very great use to the 
pl'aBants ? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: do IIOt. 
these l't'commelldations heeall!H' they 

· I.lovernmsnts. 

think it 'is Ilecessurv to publish 
were cmnlllunicllh'd to Locnl 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Hun' (;O\'t'I'Hllll'nt eOIlRidert'rl. /II' do tlJpy propose 
· to consider, the question of bringing within the Rcope of tht' Inconw-tllx 

Act agl'icultural incomes, in v'iew of the present parlous position of tlH' 
finances in the Centre as well as in tht' Provinees, undpr thE' P l'l~ ' 'd 
RE'forms? 

The HonoUrable Sir James Grigg: No, Hir, rnder the lIew Conlititu-
tion, taxation of agricultural innomes is n mattpr for tht' Provincinl 

· Governments, 

IIr. S. Satyamurti: Iii this Act thcH like the laws of Medes 1~d 
'Persians? May I ask the Honourable the Finance Member whether III 
"iew of the parlous p'osition of finances-he knows, none better-both of 
the Central and of the Provincial under thE' expected Reforms, whether 
GovNnnwnt will not consider the question, especi'tll,v in view of the fuet 
that income-tux hn;; to be remitted hy half to the Provineefl. of hringing 
agricultural ineom f .' within till' scope of all-India inCO\l1l'-tflX? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourahle Member's question 
consistf! of two parts. As regards the firl:lt. pnrt, I IIHl nf)t well ueqnninted 
with the Inws of MedeR und PersianR, As I'l'gfll'ds tIle second part, 1 
t hillk the Honourable Member had better await the review of Indillll 
finances which will result from Sir Otto Niemf':,f'r'R enquiry, 

IIr. S, Satyamurt1: Will the resllltR of that enqllir,v he placed befo1'e 
the House so that, Government may have the benefit of our sllggeations? 

The Honourable Sir ;rames Grigg: I cannot say that now. 
I ' 
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Sir Muhammad. YakUD: Is it not a faet that agrimlltural illcomes are 
~l eBd  taxed heaVIly by means of payment of land revenue to t.he extent 
of more than 40 per aent? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I understand it is not admitt.ed that 
lllnd revenue contains any element of taxation. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Do Government propose to encourage 
Cummunism by levying further tax on landlords? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I have already answered that 
.]uestion by saying, no. 

Prof. N. G. B.anga: Is it not a fact that the Simon COmmiRf4;On recom-
wended the imposition of an income-tax on incomes from land sprcially 
zamindari inOOmel? . 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: There are a good mflny oftha 
Tf'cornmendat'ions of the Simon Commission which have not been adopted. 

lIr. S. Sat1amurti.: What is the proportion of tux which zamindll.rs, 
Illlder the pennanent settlement, pay as land revenue to the tax, which 
1 hey will have to pay if they were under ryotwari system? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: 1 wunt notice of t,hllt. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that landlords, under the Jlf'rmu-
!lpnt settlement, are exempt today from the payment of inoome-tAx UP0" 
~ ll their incomes? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpat: Brolldly stated, t hat is correct. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Thm, whert' does the "Communism" of Sir 
- \1l1hammad Yalmb come in here? 

ORGANISATION OF LIFE, FLRE AND CATTLE INSURA1(CE FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF PEASANTS. 

704. ·Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleaRed to state: 
(11) if t\\('\ url' l\wun' ot UIlY count.ries en~ tile Govcrllluent8 have 

Attempt.ed to or ani~e life, fire find rattle insurance for th(' 
benefit of pea~!nn  

(b) if so, wbllt are those countries; 
(c) whether !;uch insurnncc schemes hHve beet} successful; and 
(d) whether Government fife prepllred to conAider the advisability 

of preparing nnd enrl',Ving Ollt· schemcs for sllch ~ ,  enter-
prises of insuring the vario\1s assets '.'f the peasants.J 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (II), (b) Ilnd (c). 
Government have no detailed informat,ion rpaarding lillY f:o)tat·e schemes 
of insllt'Elnce unrried (lut, specifically for the hr"nefit of p'tlas!lJlts in :other 
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countries. In India there are in some provinces Ii large number of co-
. operatiYe societies for cattle insurance, the formation of which has been 

rendered possible by the Co-operative Societies Act of 1912. 
(d) No. 

Prof. Jr. G. ltaDga: Are Government aware that the Mysore Govorn-
ment has organised a cattle insurance scheme for the peasante? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: No, Sir. 

~'I TION OF THE MINIMUM PRIOE OF SUGAR-OANE. 

';05. ·Prof.]f. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(8) in whi('h provinces the minim un; price of sugar-eone to be p!lid 
to the growers of sugar-cane has been fixed; 

(b) ·.vhen they were fixed; 
(c) for what period ~e  were hxed; und 
(d) what procedure is arlopted in fixing or revising such prices? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) The United Provinces and B1har and 
OriS81l. 

(b) to (d). Notifications of the Local Governments which contain the 
desired information will be found in the Library of the House. 

Prof. 1{. G. ltaDga: Are Government aware of the fact that the Madras 
Government have withdrawn their regulations regarding the fixation of 
minimum prices for sugar-cane in that Province? 

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajpai: I am not aware that Madras Government 
had made any regulations. 

JIr. ]f. JI. 108hi: May I ask whether the Government of India will 
!~" ll ider the question of fixing minimum wages being paid to the workers 
in the sugar factories? 

Sir Gtrja ShaDkar Bajpai: I do not think that arises out of this 
'Ilw!>iion. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: What. is tile usuol procedure adopted in fixing 
lTIinimum priceB? 

Sir Gtrja ShaDkar Bajpai: The Local Government concerned enquires 
into the looal oonditlionB and then prescribes the minimum price. 

Prof. ]f. G. Banta: Before any such procedurl ) is adopted or revised, 
ar(1 the Government of India consulted? 

Sir Glria ShaDkar Baipai: NQ, Sir. The Government of India are 
not consulted because the Government of India are not in Ii position to 
decide what rate of price is suited to the speoial conditions prevuiling in 
• particular Province. ' 
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Prof. H. G. Banga: Is it in accordance with the policy of the Govern-
mwt of India and thE· rules laid down by them that these minimum prices 
have come to be fixed in these various provinces? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpa1: The Government of India have general power 
of supervision in regard to rules that are made for the fixation of prices, 
and the Loeal Governments forward to them the prices which they actually 
fix. i e~ o, to the knowledge of the Government of India, no circum-
Rtrmces have arisen to justify their interference. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Is this work being done b:y the expert of the Govern-
Ulent of India who is posted at Cawnpore? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpa1: I gather that the Government of the United 
Provinces make use of the services of the sugar technologist who is mllin-
tailled by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research; but the Govem-
ment of Bihar and Orissa, as far as I lmow, do not utilise his services. 

Mr. H. )[. Joshi: When the Government of India take steps toO fix: 
the minimum prices of sugar-cane for the benefit of the groWt'l'B of the 
sugar-cane, do they not expect the growers of sugar-cane to palls on the 
benefit to the workerB on the sugar-cane lieldB? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpar: My Honourable friend does n()t seem t,(j 

appreciate the fact that a good 'many of the growers of sugar·cane are 
workers on the fields t,hemselves. 

)[r. N. II. Josh!: May I know what they propose to do where the 
workers are not the owners of the sugar-cane? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: There I presume that the conditions are not 
sueh HS to justify any interference by the Government, of India. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government try to ascertain whether any 
1'(']11 e"pntations have been made by the peasants of Madras to the Madras 
(/overnment that minimum prices should be fixed and that the recent 
aet.ion of the Madras GOyernmflnt in rescinding t.heir orders regarding 
minimum price!'! should be Withdrawn? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: If my Honourable friend would bring to m:v 
knowledge the representations to which he refers, and if I find that IlU:V 
action by the Government, of India in the nature of transmitting those 
representations to the Madras Government is called for, I will cOllsidm' 
what we can do. 

IIr. H. II. Joshi: May I ask whether the Government of Indin will 
make an inquiry regarding the wages paid t,o the workers on the sugar-
cane fields? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: The posit,ion really is .that., if we take lip the 
inveRtigation of wages paid with regftrd to It particular ~op, we cannot 
st{)P there; it has got to extend to every. other crop, and It S8ems to m(' 
thnt that is prim:1ril:v 1\ mfltt,er for T,ocnl (lovE'rnmE'ntR. 

11 
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INOOME OF PJIIASANTS lI'ROM AORIOULTURAL 'PRonUOE. 

~ 6. ·Prof. N. O. :aan,a: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) if they are aware of tbe great increase in the income of the 
farmers in' the United States of America, as reported in the 
Statesman of the 21st December, Hl35; 

(i») if 80, whether there 'has been any increase or fall in the total 
annual income from agricultural produce of the Indian 
peasants t;ince 1929; 

(c) if so, how much increase or fall per annum during these years; 
tel) who has made those estimates; and 
(e) if no .such 61'timates have so far been made, whether Govern-

ment re li~o '\ the importance of getting such estimates made 
by ~me competent authority? 

Sir Giria Shankar Baipal: (a) Government hn\'e seen the report. 
(b) and (c). Government. regret that datu that wo1l1i1 ellaul" parts (II) 

Hnd (c) to be answered are not available; indeed it is extremely doubtful 
whether it is possible t.o make even a rough estimate of the total annual 
income from agricultural prodube as statistics of production are very 
far from complete and price statistics arc uI:lsatisfnetory. 

{d) In view of the answer to parts (b) and (c) thiA does not arise. 
(e) The initiative will rest primarily with LOClal Govllrnments. 

Prof. •. G. Banga: In view of the fact that the Government of India 
publish every year their report on agricultural statistics, do Government 
~~on ider it! impossible to ascert.ain the total value of agricultural produce 
in this country? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: The fllct that the GOVCl'lIffient of India 
'Publish certain statistics does not mean thah they collect. those stati:'!tics. 
They pUblish what the LocRI Government'A supply to them. 

UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM. 

707. ·Prol. N. G. Ranga: Will Government be plcased to state whe· 
ther they are prepared to conduct an enquiry into the incidence and re-
medilll measures needed to combat unemployment not only among the 
educated middle classes, but also among the peasants and labour on land 
in at least the centrall;v administered flreas? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bal1J&l: The maHer has been considered in certain 
aspects by flhe Central Advisory Bonrd of Education; the Government of 
Tndin nrc now engaged in considering the recommendations of the Board 
:md Local Governments will shortly be addressed on the subject. 

Prof. N. G. Ban,a: With re~ard to labour on land Rnd the unemploy-
ment prevailing among those classes. what st,epA do t,he Government of 
Tndia propose to take to ascertain the incidence and: the remedial mesFlure.a 
for Uf,lemp10yment amongst thoAp. classes, that is, labour on land? 
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Sir Glrja Shlakar Bajpai: That matter hall been discussed belore and 
t.he Government of India's attitude has been tha.t the problem, apart from 
the fact that it is for Locsl Governments, is too vaM really to be tackled 
by them. 

Mr. S. Satyamunt: Have Government considered the report of the 
Unemployment Committee in the United Provinces? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpal: The report of the UnemploYlnent ComQlittee 
in t.he United Provinces was submitted to the Govermnent of the United 
Provinces find not to the Government of India. 

IIr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Governmen1, of India send for the report 
of that Committee which was presided over by Sir Tej Bahudur Sapru, 
an ex-Member of the Viceroy's Executive Council and one of tht; most 
distinguished men in India, and eonsid'er the very \lseful suggestions mude 
therein? 

Sir Girt. Shankar Bajpai: My HOllourable frielld seeuu'l 10 suggest that 
1~  (iovernment of India are not conscious of the importullce of the report 
·or the eminence of the Chairman of the Committee. Thut ill not true 
at, all. H was because of the realisation of the eminencf' of the gentlolllltll 
'in (pwstinIl thnt, he WllS Ilppoint6d 1\ member of the Central Advisory Board 
of Bdueution, and I ean assure my Honourable friend that the Bonrd IlHd 
the benefit of whllt Sir 'rej Bahltd'lI\" had to say on the !'!nhjeet of edllea-
tionlll n'l,cllIstrlldioll ill rplfltion to the problPm of IIneml'\oyment. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Bllt will Government scnd for that· rp[!ort, read it, 
hare tlip benefit of HloRe suggest,ions, and then address thE' Local Govern-
ments for taking those suggestions into consideration? 

Sir Gilja Shankar Ba.jpai: A copy of the report, as far as I know, has 
heen received in the department coneorned and will undoubtedly be 
llt'lldied. 

LAND REVENUE SYSTEMS PREVAILING IN THE CENTRALLY ADMINISTERED 
AREAS. 

708. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the nature and rate per acre, of various systems of land revenue 
prevailing in t,he centrally administered areas; 

(b) whether the peasants of Ajmer-Merwura ha.ve made representa-
tions to relieve them of the exactions now being made by the 
various intermediaries between themselves and Government; 
and 

(c) what action has been taken to properly settle their rents .)r rates 
of assessment in cash? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) I would refer t.he Honollrabl(' Member 
t.o Rnmmary Tnble, No. 6 in Volume J of the publication entitled Agri-
cultlll'al Statistics of India, 1082-88, which gives the latest av[\\lable infor-
:illation. 

B 2 
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(0) and (c). '],he question of the relations between the Istimrardllrs of 
Ajmer.Merwara, and their tenants is under the consideration of Govern-

. ment. I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the replies 
given by me t.o !vIllulvi Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur's starred question 
No. 1112 on the 28th March, 1935, and the supplementaries arising out of 
it, and by Sir Aubrey Metcalfe to Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal's 
starrea question No. 669 on the 1 ~ February, 1936. 

Prot. B. G. Jl.&nga: What progrel's has been made by the GQvernment 
of India in the consideration of this particular question since March, 1935? 

Sir Girla Shankar Baipa1: Something more than chronological. 

EFFECT OF THE IMPOSITION OF IMPORT DUTY ON BROKEN RIOE. 

709. *ProI. B. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the prices of paddy, rice and broken rice, in difterent parts of 

ilie Madras Presidency for every month since the imposition 
of the import dp.ty on broken rice, and for the corresponding 
months during t;he three previous years; 

(b) the monthly or quarterly quantities and values of the imported 
rice, broken rice and paddy, before (i.e., since 1931) an~ 
after the imposition of the import duty on broken rice; and 

(c) the respective quantities of rice, broken rice and paddy which 
bave been imported since 1931, from Siam, Indo·Chins, 
Japan nnel other countries? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan: (It). (b) and (c). TillY 
on the table two statements furnishing t.he infonnation as far afol flvailflhle. 
T might add that imports of broken rice were not separately reeorded 
previous to April, 1984, and monthly or quarterly figures of its imports 
prior to this period are not avai1uhle. AnnuIII figures of importll of nee, 
including broken rice, and of paddy for the years 1931-32 to 1933·34 are 
available in the Annual Statement of Sea-borne Trade of British Iudia, 
for the year 1933-34, copies of which arc in the Library. 

T may, with your permission, Sir, [,dd that on t.wo previous occl1sions 
there have been I'upplementaries put to me on this matter. The Bupple-
mentary question on (.ne occal'ion was, "Wbat is the position of Govern-
ment! with regard to impos&.ng a duty on paddy and rice? Is it the 
position that Government do not intend to impose any duty?" It has 
been brought to my notice by an Honourahle Memher that the repl~' by 
me Wit!'! that that waf! the present position. All 1 meltnt by that was t,hflt. 
there is no such duty at present. Subsequently 1 nnswered nnother Rupple. 
mentary question and said that the question was still under consideration. 
That if! t,he exact position. The present position is that there is no duty 
on rice (lOd paddy; t.here is a duty on broken rice. The question whether' 
there should or should not. he a duty on rice and paddy is under' the 
consideration of Government. Till Government. have come to a decision 
they cannot say what the decision is lik~l  to· be, a.s no decision has yet 
been arrived at. 
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Statement showing importll i11to India of Rice. Ilrohn Ri(.1' (1'/lfi Paddy from Foreign 

OmmtTi"K 

Quantity. Value. 

Rice. Broken Paddy. Rice. Broken Paddy. 
rice. 

I 
rice. 

Tons. Tons. I Tons. R.. RII. Rs. 

1934. 

I 
April 1,200 31,064 3,049 82,831 16,63,050 -1,40,201 

»ay 3,257 13,523 3,739 2,45,8041 7,29,612 1,84,8" 

June 1,670 12,950 15,884 1,23,413 ~7,1 ,  7,«,661 

July I 5,325 10,284 5,600 3.19,591 5,43.473 2,66,008 
I 

u ua~ 6,098 18,010 10.517 3,99,5119 10.67,498 4,98.208 

September 7.465 12,223 10,159 5.22.791 8,04,14.3 5,16,126 

Ootober 4,637 35,652 22,676 3,22,483 23,98,583 12,86,460 

November 4,874 I 23.692 1'1.459 4.59,027 14.99,393 4,88,019 

December I 29,073 26,093 5.00,010 19,«,700 13,26,986 5,646 I 

1935. 

January 1,459 4,396 1.517 99,421 3.09.165 76,372 

February 3,142 13,213 3.935 1 
2,78,247 10,30,684 2,13.688 

I 

:March 6,012 27,758 i . . I 
4,82,911 22,10,678 .. 

April 912 4,518 1,«2 70,697 3.58,302 89,500 

:May 508 10,648 47,138 6,39.1" 

June 4 7,363 855 U2,300 

lul,. 506 .. 8,484 47,066 5,16,689 

August 755 9,085 14,876 77,863 5,87,417 9,40,167 

September 664 11,930 15,855 58,803 7.90,139 9.W,277 

Ooto1iler 1,300 5,942 20,704 1,15,052 3,78,700 11.77,048 

NGWember 1,880 10,150 7,4.96 1,83,177 6,87,619 4,87,766 

Deoember . .~  8,179 6,619 3,10,126 5.47,239 3,41,196 
, 
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Imporu into Bri i l~ Ifldi« 611 Sea. 

I-Whole rice. 

l<'rom 

Siam. Frf'Ill'h Ilido. Other Count-rill'. II' Total. 

1934. 

Ch;r,R. 

Tons. '--R-,..--I Ton"'I--R-A-.--1'ronR. --R-'-s.--i Tons. '--R-p.--

April 500 37,lI0 

May 3. II}!; 2,40,1.132 

J1I1IE' 

.TIlIy 

I.6n7,_ 1.21,494 

228 16,377 

AugtJ"t. 5.893 3,84,436 

Se-pt-f'1T\hf>r \7,149 4.94.335 

OI-tober \ :!,13i'i 1,4,n,387 

25 i 1.7/l0 675 ('.I) 82,881 11,200 

39 \ 3.nlS 23 1.804 Ii 3,257 

I 13 1,919 1,670 

4-.3IH I 2.6:!,W4 706 (b) 41,110 15,325 

197 13.162 8 (c) 1.961 16.098 

15 (d) 2,149[7,465 
i 

301 26.307 

2,497 I ,!H,181 5 (e) 915 i 4,637 

82,831 

2,45,804 

1,23,413: 

3,19,591 

3,911,559 

5,22,7111 

3,22,483: 

N,wembN. 3.424 3,43,373 1,442 1,14,057 8 (f) I,li97 4.874 4.59,0.27 

December. 2,870 ,6~, 1 2,7o"i1 2,211,173 

1935. 
January 1,41;3 !1~.1611 

February 1.:106 1,17,17(1 1,832 1,60.:144 

MnJ"('h 2,594 2,3(),250' 3.414 2,51,802 

.<\ pril 

May 

Jum· 

July 

Augu'<t 

&ptRmber 

Oct"b.-r 

NQvE'mix>r 

Deromber 

3(1U 

,,)00 

5()0 

750 

453 

401 

1,673 

2.988 

IS,1I00 

45.540 

4ii,842 

77 ,OUO 

607 

41,4811 211.') 

37,:l67 892 

3,lIS,982 ~I 
1,6:1,511 

.'iO,904 

16,199 

76,138 

18,256 

a~apan67  tonI< valued at Rs. 48,519. 
(b) Japan 705 tonK vahwc\ at R,. 40,924. 
(,) Entirely from Japan. 
(d) Japan S tons valued at Re. 1,162. 
(e) Japan 4 tons valued at ~. 780. ' 
(J) Japan 6 tons valued at RH. 1,432. 
(tl) Japan 6 tonI valued at Re. IUS. 
(/:) Japan 4 tons valued at R8. 705. 
(i)'lapanlHona vaAtJt>d at RB. 842. 
(j) ,Japan 6 tons valued at RII. 1,242. 
~\ Japan 4 tom, valuerl at ~. {ISO, 

25 (g) 2,8()6 n,646 f),O{),O II) 

6 (r) 1,261 1,459 911,42 Ii 

(c) 733 3,14:! 2.78,247 

4- (e) 8/)\1 6.012 4,82.!lll 

(It) S93 _ 912 

8 (e) 1,598 508 

(c} 849 

6 (e) 1,.224 506 

I> (el Ba3 7£)5 

6 (il 1,115 664 

7/ (j) 
7 I (e) 

Ii I (I-) 
1,547 1,300 

1,410 1,880 

1,144 2,993 

70,6117 

47,138 

855 

47.1I66 

77,863: 

MI,803 

1,15,05Z 

1.83,177 

3,10,126 



1934. 

April 

May 

June 

July 

Aug. 

Sept. 

Oct. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

1935. 

-
Jan. 

Feb. 

March 

April 

May 
June 

July 

Aug. 

Sept. 

Oct. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

lm.ptJ'.t,· into 1I1';1;,/i II/d;o b!1 ""(1. 
2. Broken rice. 

From 
------------------

Siam. i French Indo. i Othet" 
Cbina. Count.rit'R. 

J276 

Tot.al. 

----1--+----------'------------

I 

Tons. RII. 
: I 
Tons.' Re. i Tons. IRs. 

I 
'fOilS. Hs. 

211,895 

12,507 

12,377 

9.888 

17,328 

15.41.802 ! 2,1681,21,153 • 

6,75,483: 515! 30.783 :(0)501 
I 

6,84.384, 573' 31,609 

5.20,249 396 
I 

10,13,383 I 682 

23,224 ' 

54,115 i 

11.727 7,68,815 496 35,328 

35,252 23.77,452 
I 

300 21.131 I 

22.348 14,17.481 1,244 81,912 

24.517 16,40.571 4,5553,04,065 

i 
4,179 2,90,265; 217 18,900 

12,918 

22,095 

3,918 

i I 
10.06.620 I 295 I 24.064' 

I ! ! 
17.33.852 15.513 14•64.361. 150 

3.15.348 600 42.954 I 
41 

9.035. 5.87.417 

11.930 7.90.139 

5.792 3.69.594 150 9.106 

9,602 6,45.941 547 41,580 

95 I 31,064 16.6 , 6~ 
I 

23.346; 13,523 7.29.612 

12,950 I 7,15,993 

10,284 5,43,473 

18,010 10,67,498 

12.223 8,04,143 

35,552 23,98.583 

23.592 14,99.393 

64 29,073 19.44.700 

12,465 
(a) 

4,396 3.09,165 

13,213 10,30,684 

27.758 22.10,678 

4,518 3,58,302 

9.035 5.87.417 

11.930 7.90.1all 

5,942 8.78.700 

(a) 98 10.160 6,87.61~ 

7.696 5.16.447 482 31.720 1 (a) 72 8,179 6.47.239 

(a) Entirely from Japan 
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ImJ,QrtJ if/to IIritish India by Sea. 

3. Paddy. 

From 
-- .. ' ~ --.. _-_. "--" 

I 
Siam. Fren'lb Other I Totals. 

Indo·China. Countries. 
i -1--- - ---._----

TOM \ 
RR. Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs. I 'l'ons. Rs. 

I 
i 

1934. i 
i 
I 

April •. 1,386 
.1 

62,332 1,663 • 
i 

77,869 
I 

3,049 I 1,4 ,~OI 

May 3,439 1,70,536 , 300 . 14,322 16 i 3,739 1,84,874 
I I I 

June : 5,760 2,60,190 10,133 i 4,84,433 38 I 16,884 7,44,661 
i I 

July . 3,101 1,60,355 2,499 1,16,628 23 : 6,600 2,66,006 
I i 

August . 1,881 
I 

1,00,133 8,636 : 3,93,067 8' I 10,517 4,93,208 

September ' 6,218 3,17,769 3,940 1,97,276 81 : 10,159 5,15,126 
I I , 

4,17,224 15.268 : 212 I 12.36,460 October 7,406 8,19.024 3 22,676 
! 

November 4,030 2,21,705 4,427 2,66,150 2 164 8,459 4,88,019 

December 5,320 2,77,358 20,772 10,48,560 68 26,093 13,26,986 

1935. 

January 1,517 76,372 1,517 76,372 

February • 3,935 • 2,13,569 3,935 2,13,569 

J4arch 

April 1,442 89,500 1,442 • 89,600 

May 6 10,548 6,39.125 13 10,548 6,39,144 

June 7,360 4,12,128 3 (a)172 : 7,363 4,12,300 

July i5,073 3,18,611 3,411 1,96,978 8,484 5,15,589 
I 

August 550 33,836 14,326 9,06,331 14,876 , 9,40,167 

September 5,358 3,04,076 10,497 6,46,178 23 15,855 I 9,50,277 

October 3,247 1,66,775 17,456 10,20,231 42 20,704 11,77,048 

November 3,535 2,25,711 3,960 2,62,044 7,495 ' 4,87,755 

December 

I 
837 49,692 4,782 2,91,604 6,619 3,41,196 

(a) Entirely from Japan. 
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Se. GoviDd Du: How long will Government take to reach at some 
,definite conclusion in this matter? 

~e Bonourable Bir Kubammad Zafru11&h Khan: I am unable to say 
at thiS stage, but they are pursuing the matter as fast as they can, . 

Prof. If. G. Baaca: Are Government aware of the faot that within 
the lust week there were large imports of rice into the Bombay market, 
and, as a result of that, the price of rice in Bombay us well as in Delhi 
has been very much depressed? 

The Bonourable Sir iluhammad Zafrull&h Khan: I made a detailed 
8 a e ~lell  the (,ther cluy with regard to that in answer to u short notice 
question, 

DISSATISFACTION OF MADRAS PEASANTS ON THE INADEQUATE IlIIPORT 
, DUTY ON BROKEN RICE. 

I 
no: *Prof. If, G, Bang,: (a.) Are Government aware of the fact that 

the peasants of the Madras Presidency expressed, when they marched 
to the Collectors' Offices on the 21st of November and on the 7th of Dec-
ember, their dissRtisfaction with the inadequute import dut,y on broken 
rice, and hs vp demanded the incr('nsf' of t.hnt import dllt,Y Rnd its exten. 
(lion to paddy and rice also? 

(b) If so. what nct.jon do Government propose to take to belp and 
(latiFlfy the p('apants? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (n) From Ule' infoI'· 
mation at the disposal of Government it would appear that. It hocl:v of 200 
p€.8sunt., accomponh·d by Mr, Sntagopllchariar and t.he Honourable Memher 
himReIf made such a representIBtion to the Collect.or of Tanjore, 

(b) The question of the dut:v on rice is at pr<.'sent receiving t.hf' ('nn· 
siderRtion of Government. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: Are Government Rware of th£' fnct. tbnt thpBe 
mll!"ches have taken place in 22 dist.ricts and in 38 places. and nt all t.hese 
plfl<lt's t.housands of peasants have asked for t,he extension of thiR import 
dll ~· to padd:v and rice also? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am not specifioally 
aware of the fact" but I am prepared to take itl from the Honourahle 
Memher that RIlCh marches have been organised. 

Prof. If. G. lI.aqa: Have Government tried to collect informa.tion from 
the MndrHs Government, sinee this question waR given notice (If, itS to 
t,he l'enl state of things? 

The Bonourable Sir K1IhallUllad Zafrullah Khan: Goverlllllellt ure 
trying to collect all relevant facts benring on this question, in order tt> 
ennble them to arrive at 8 decision, 
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RESULTS OJ' INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE COST OF CULTIVATION OJ!' DIFFERENT 
CROPS. 

711. *Prof. 11'. G. Bansa: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) when they propose to publish the results of the .investigations 
(arried on during the last few years by the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research into the cost of cultivation of 
different ClOpS in different provinces; and 

(b) the reason for the delay in publication? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: (u) Consideration of the question of puhlica-
tion wiiI be takan up when thc irlYestzigatioll is complete. 

(b) As the investigation covers a period of about 8~ years it is E'xpected 
that the collection of primary datil will he finished hy nbont Sept'E'mber,. 
1936, but checking and compilat.ion will occur;v some timl' mOrl'. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: How mueh mor£> time? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: That, I csnnot say, Sir, 

111'. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I Imow if t.he cost of cultivl\-
tion of sugar-cane in the Mudrlls PresidenC'y has been Ilrrived nt? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: The two crops with \\'hieh the,Y 1I1'P expE>ri-
menting are cotton and sugar-cane. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: Will it tllke Hllother three ."<'III'S IIml !<ix montIII'; to· 
puhlish the results of the investigatioll!'!? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: l\ ~. HOllollrullle friend need not be so gloomy. 

TRA.DE NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE AUSTRALIA.N 
GoVERNMENT. 

712. * Prof. If. G. Banga: Will Government be p~ea ed to state: 
(a) what stage haR been relCched by their trade negotiations with the 

representatives of the Australian Government; 
(b) what were thf> imports and exports which were being considered 

in those negotiations; 
(c) whnt Indinn interests were consulted by Government; 
(d) whether ' ~ peasants were consulted at all; and 
(e) wh"Lher Government will consult this House before coming to 

c.ny agreement with the Australian Government? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: (II) There hll \'(l been 
no negotiations bet,ween the GOVel'Illllent of Indin und repl'esent,ot,iYes of 
the Australian Government. 

(b) to (e). Do not ariee. 

Prof ••• G. :aanca: Is it not a fact that certllin representatives of ilbe 
Australian Government interviewed the Honourable the Commerce Member 
recent.ly? 
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The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I do not know exactly 
whet.her they were representatileB of t.llf' Austrnlilln (lovcrnmellt. hut 
certain representatives of Australian Commerce, who visited t.he country 
'lately, called on me. 

Prof. 11. G. Banga: What were t,he repl'E'sentlltiollS made hy tlll'm to 
:the Honourable the Commerce Member? What was the naturp of t.he 
conversations he had with them? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zalrullah ][han: They made no parti-
cular representations to me. 

JIr. K. Anant.hanyanam Ayyangar: Is the Honourable the UonilUerCt:l 
Member aware that the Aust,ralian Governlllent imposes a prohibith'e duty 

-on coir and mats which are Bent from the South of India? 

The Honoura1?le Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han': No, Sir, T am not 
'nWilre of it. 

1Ir. 1. Ramsay Scott: Was Bot olle uwmber of the ueputation u. 11Iemhel' 
-of the Department of Commerce of Australhl? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: He p.lay have ut'pn, 
T do not remember details. 

Mr. 1. Ramsay Scott: \Vill the llo\l1'a ~ ;\Jembel' t.akE-' jt fl'OHi Ille 
:th at. he _aB? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: 1 have no reason to 
,doubt the Honourable Member's statement .. 

CONOESSIONS GRANTED TO l\IrLITARY TRAFFIO ON RAILWAYS. 

713. ·Prof. 11. G. Banp: Will Government be pleased toO state 
-(i) the spec-ili\ cOllcessions granted on railways to the military traffic lD 
meIl and luggage; Ilnd (ii) tilt' f'stiJnflted cost of such on~'.C\ ' lonB  

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I would rl'fer the 
Honourable Member to the reply given on the 7th February, 1936, to Seth 

..oovind DaR's question No. 150. 

TOUR IN SALOONS BY RAILWAY OFFICERS. 

'114. ·Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will GOVt'l'IlIlH:'llt be vlellsed to tltnte 
'(i) which officer;; of the Railwuyl'! are permitted to tour in s:,honli; Oi) the 
special reason!'! for placing sabollt; at ~ i ' dil'poBal; (iii) the mileage 
.coYered by these sllloons during the last year; (iv) the' eiltimutl.ld ('·ost of 
running such saloons; lind (v) the estimll,ted l'uvings accruing tv the 
railways if only first class free passes are granted to 8uch officers? 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad ZafruUah ][han: (i) All Gazetted 
officers on State-managed Railways and officers of corresponding rank on 
Company. managed Railways, find also eeIiain subordinate supervising 
officiAls. 
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(ii) 8uloon8 urt! essential for the efficient discharge of their duties. 
which frequently necessitate their travelling by goods trains, chauging at 
jUllctions at inconvenient hours, Rtoppitlg at stations at which there are 
no rest houses or other suitable accommodation, and inspection en route 
of signals, station yards, etc., work which cannot be done when trllVelling 
in an ordinary railway carriage. 

(iii) to (v). The information is not available and its compilation would 
involve more time and labour than would be commensurate with any use· 
to which it could be put. 

lIr. S •. Satyamurt1: May I ask one question? Why does he think that. 
the computation of the estimated cost of running such saloons will not 
be useful to him in dealing with railway finance, especially in view of what 
he said yesterday that every little helps? Will he, therefore, be good 
enough to compute the estimated cost of keeping and running such saloons ?.' 

The Honourable Sir KulIa.mmad, Zafrullah Khan: Without computing 
the cost, I am perfectly certain that, if these saloons were discarded and 
these officers were asked to travel by ordinary first class or second class 
carriages, as the case might be, they would certainly not be able to per-
form their duties within the time in which they now perform them, B'l.1d 
it would be necessary to add to the staff, and this will cost a great deal 
more than the amount it now costs to run these saloons. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

DEVOTION OF THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT FUND TOWARDS FAOILITIES FOR· 
THE DEPRESSED CLASSES. 

715. • Prof. N. G. Ranga: (a) Are Government f!.wate that no speciiU. 
mention is made in the Government report upon the Bural DevE'lopment 
Fund of the desire of Provincial uuthorities. excepting those of Bihar 
and Orissa and Madras, to devote any portion of this fund to the provi-
sion of any facilities for the depressed classes? 

(b) If so, are Government prepared to consider the advisability of 
directing the Local Governments to devote appreciable portions of the 
funds set apart for water-supply, sanitation, tanning, coir-making and 
other industries, drainage facilities and village welfar;.), and Elbo of thtl 
District Magistrates' discretionary funds, for t.he benefit of the depressed 
closses? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: (a) I am sure the Provinci8'1 Govern-
ments will take into account the needs of the depressed classes. TIlt' 
mere fact that these classes have not been specifically mentioned by some 
of the Provinces does not necessarily mean that their needs will be ignored. 

(b) The Government of India mllst leave this to the discretion of tIlE' 
Local Governments. 

Prof. N. G. R&nga: Is it not the view of the Government of India that 
dE'finite instructions should be issued to Local Governments that a satis-
factory portion of the ur.a~ ,Development Grant should be spent upon t.he 
improvement of these faclhbes for the depressed classes? 
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Mr. President (The HOllourable Sir Abdm' Rahim): That is a matter of 
--opinion. 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grigg: Thnt if> the queRtion I have already 
.auswered: 

EXPBNDITURlD OF THB RURAL DEVELOPMENT GRANT IN THE PROVINOES. 

716. -Prof ••• G. Bania: (a) In view of the fact that Government wish 
'to see that the sums placed at the disposal of the District Magistrates In 
Bengal are "to be spent only on supplementary projects within l.he intention 

o()f the Crore Grant" and that the direction in which fluch funds should be 
opent in Madras, Burma, Centrlll Provinces and North-West Frc.r, tier , is 
jIldicated in the GovemlIlf:nt report, do Goyernment propose tv pee that 
similar conditions are imposc:illpcm the discretion of the Di,;;hlCt MRgidtrates 
or Commissioners. in other provinces also? 

(b) Will Government E;tate "'hether any funds are usually plnced at 
-the disposal of the District Magistrates, apart from tht;! contributions 
from the Rural Devf'lopment Fund? If so, on what objeets have they 

1)eel1 generally expending ,,"uch sums? 
(c) Are Government "Wllre thllt the District MIl~i8 ra e .o ill Madra6 

Presidency have in many places made hand!'ome grants to the founding 
·of tennis clubs and such ol,her iI,stitutions, catering for the cOllvenience 
..()f urban middle classes? 

(d) Do Government pl'opooe to 'l;ollfine the expenditure in Madras 
Presidency of the discretionary grants to the six itelllR mentioned on page 

.5 of the Government, Report. on the Rural Developmmt Grant? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) nno (d). 'I'll(' Government of 
Tndia have no reason to believe that sums pla-ced fit thf' disposal of District 
MngiRtrateR out, of the orore grant are spent, or nrc intrnded to be spent, 
on objects other than thMe for which the crore grant \\'118 made. They, 
therefore, sec no nred for fllrther instructions. 

(b) and (c). The GOYl'rlllnent of India uloe Hware that cCJ't,ain Provincial 
Governments place discretiolJary g'l'Ilnts in the hnnd" of certain local offi-

·cials. It is foJ' Provincial GovPI'nnwnts t,/) (lontrol their disbursement. 

Seth Govtnd Das: Do GOVel'lllllL'llt· think it, udvif>ahle to inRtrllet these 
PJ'o\'inc:al Governments to nsk their J)istrict l\fagistrntcs to tah· the 
puhlic opinion [1]:;;0 before tlU';\' s!,t'nd t hef>tl SUIIlS '! 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: To the I)('st of Ill,V knowledge, most 
of the Provincitrl Governments placf'd their proposals for spending t.hese 
grunts before the T.egislnturef> of their' provinces. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: III yipw of tIl(' fuet that, in the report puhlished by 
t.he Governmellt of Indiu, it ",us statc'd (luit!' ('Iellrl;\, on what ohjects t.he 
CoIIN·tor,; in Madras, Burmu, HI(' Central Provinces and the North-West_ 
Frontier Province should Sl)end these discretioIlRry grants, could not 
Government consider the advisability (If i uin~ similar instructions to the 
-Collectors in the other province".? 
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issue inst.rllct:ons in the cuse of MadraI'; , or the ot.her }J,'oyince8 llIentioned 
in , ~ HOllourable Memher'i,j question, 

SUBSIDIES TO SEED STORES IN THE UNITED PROVINOES. 

717. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: In regard to the proposoo. subsidies to 
"pri\'ately managed seed stores" and "local retail ilhopii" ill (.rder tQ 
-distribute improved seed lind, "to induce them to sell articles of local 
wanufacture" in ,~ United Provinces, are Government pl\lpared to give 
these subsidies from out of the Crore Grant to 8wade8hi shops. or the shops 
maintained by the All-India Village Industries Association, or the AII·Inciia 
'Spinners Association or thp Co-operative Stores or Co-opel"P..tive Credit 
'Societies, wherever such stores are prepared to carry out these fllnctions? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Government of India do not pro-
pose to interfere with the discretion of the Loca.) Government, in the 
maHer. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Government of India please consider the 
advisability of bringing to the notice of other Provincial Governnlents this 
attempt heing made by the Pnited Provinces Government in giving sub-
sidies to 8wade8hi shops? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not wish to overrate the interest 
which the outside world takes in these questions, but surely the fact that 
Honourable Members have asked questions will come to the notice of the 
Locerl Governments concerned. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will it be brollght to the notice of Locnl Govern-
ments? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: 1 thillk the filet that the Honourable 
Member hus askeo fI qUPRtion will be sllfficient, notice to the Oovemmenis 
·(:oncerued. 

1Ir. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Mu'y T know if flny kino of ACl'lIt,iny 
is t'xercised by the Central Government, as regards the way in which the 
Hlnn(,YR are spent, if really the moneys are spent at all? 

The' Honourable Sir James Grigg: 1£ 01(' Honourahle l\It'll1il('r Hwans 
l)y serlltiny wlwtlH'r we keep in t.ollch with t.he Provinces h.v meliTIS of 
i~ pe ,ioll' in order to see that the mOllPY is spent. propf'rly. Hw Ilnl'wcr 
is in the neg-at,ive. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Do Govt'rnnwnt· I'ccl'ivp any periodical rl')lort'H? 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Ruhim): Next. CJuest.ion. 

ENTRUSTING OF VILLAGE COMMUNIOATION AND OTHER PUBLTC UTILITY 
FUNDS TO LOCAL BOARDS OR COUNCILS. 

'lIS. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: \Vill Goyprnm(mt stut., why tIle funds for th'J 
development of villl1g'e cc,mmunications in Bihar and Orissa for mral water-
f;upply, village roads, and village sanitation in Assam, are i',ropo~ed to he 
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administered by tne Ditilict Magistrates, instead of the Local Boards 
which are availed of for the purpose in the Madras Pl'eoidency and 
whether o el'nmen~ propose to con.sider the advil!labilit.v of entrusting this 
wc.rk to the Local BORnis or Coumrils, subject to the fmperV1SIon of the 
Ui"t.ric\" Mu[!i\dl'lltes:' 

The Honourable Sir l&IDes Grigg: The Bovernment of India 
propmw to interfere wit,h the discretion of Local Governments 
matttlr. 

EXPENDITURE OUT OF THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT GRANT. 

do not 
in this 

719. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleased to give an 
aocount of expenditure so far made on different aspects of rural reconstruc-
ti(ln by the vario(ls provb.cet-\ out of the Orore Gr{lnt and to !:!t\Lte whether 
any, fIJld if so which, provinces have spent what sums in the various 
directions in which ,the Crore Grant haR been utilised in order tc. supple-
mpnt the work m!\de po;o;p.!L1e by the Crore Grant? 

The Honourable Sir lam ... Grigg: Provincial Governments have been 
requested to send a report ~ the beginning of March showing the progres8 
of schemes financed from the Orore grant. The expenditure to be incurred 
from provincial revenues to supplement, the work is a matter within the 
discretion of Local Governments, and the Government of India do not 
consider it neceRsary t,o call for 8'\1y information on this point. 

OVERCROWDING IN THmD CLASS CARRIAGES ON THE MADRAS AND 
SOUTHERN MAHRATTA RAILWAY. 

720. *Prof. N. G. Banga: (a) Will Government be pleased to state: 

(i) if they are aware of the faot that oonsiderable congestion anll 
overcrowding are experienced by third class passengers on' 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway between Nellore 
and 8amalkot, Cumbum and Machilipatam, converging OI} 

Bezwada during the paddy transportation and harvesting 
fleasone (i.ll., JulY-August, December-January) owing to the-
movements of large masfles of labour to and from the padd~
raising tracts; 

(ii) whether no steps are being taken to increase the accom-
modation; and 

(iii) if so, whether special workmen's trains, if possible and when-
ever necessary, will be run and additional third c1all<: 
carriages attached to all trains during these seasons? 

(b) Are Government aware of the fact: 
(i) that during the paddy transportation and harvesting season!! 

in the Andlll'1I Distriets large numbel'S of workers includ-
ing women and children move to and from the dry traots; 

(ii) that no steps are taken at any of the Railway Junction 8tH' 
tions (Tenali, Bezwada, Samalkot, Nidadavote) to pl'ovide 
special and adequate waiting room and water-supply facilitiAs· 
for those thousands of workers; 
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(iii) that this want of attention on the part of the Railway autho-
rities to the ordinary needs of the workers haB forced them 
to stay for a day or two on the canal banks in hot sun with. 
out any shelter or privacy and cook their food: 

(iv) that this failure of the Railway authorities has often been 
resulting in the outbreak of cholera, etc., owing to con5ested 
living of workers in the open and on the dirty canal banks 
and the drinking of the muddy and polluted canal water; 
and 

(v) if BO, whether suitable and special waiting room accommoda-
tion and water-supply and latrine conveniences will l:..e pr~· 
vided to e~e workers during the agrioultural seasons 'It the 
railway junctiolls? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: (a) and (b). I am not 
aware of the facts to which the Honourable Member refers but I shall 
ccnvey the p.uggestions in his question to the Agent, Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway, for his consideration. 

RECRUITMENT OJ!' ENGINEERS, SUB-ENGINEERS AND ENGINEERING 
SUPERVISORS ON RAILWAYS. 

721. • Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) the method of recruitment now availed of for app'J;nting 

Engineerr., Sub-Eng:neers, Engineering Supervisors in the 
Railways; 

(ii) how many of such officers are annually recruited for the StatE! 
Railways; 

(iii) whether they have considered the question of recruiting 
them in the order of merit from among the candidatet!, who 
annually appear for the I. R. S. examination conducted by 
the Public Services Commission, in view of the fact that 
as" many as' 200 fully qualified engineers appear at tha' 
examination, held to recruit only six Engineers; and 

(iv) whether they are prepared to consider the v.d.visability of 
announcing their intention of recruiting new entrants into 
the 8ube:rdinate services also on an All-India basis through 
the compet,itive examination in November next? 

The Honourable Sir Muhamm-.d Zafrullah Khan: (i) Recruitment to the 
Indinn Railway Service of Engineers for the State-managed Railways is 
made in accordance with the recruitment regulations in force from time to 
time. A copy of the recruitment regulations issued in April, 1935, is in 
the rJibrary of the House. 

As regards the recruitment to subordinate services I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the rules for recruitment and training of !!ubordinate 
staff on State-managed Railways, a copy of which is in the Library of the 
House. 

(ii) The total number of officers recruited to the Indian Railway Service 
of En "'ineers during the years 1934-35 was five. The S8me number is 
being '~e r\li ed in 1935-B6but the number to be recruited iIi future de-
pends on the vacancies to be filled from time to time. 

C 
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. "u regards the lubordiD&te engineering tlBtablisbment Govel'Jiment have 
.110 information as the matter is withiD the competence of Agents of State-
Jpanaged Railways and recruitment is made direct by them. 

(iii) and (iv). Government do notcoDsider it practicable to centralise 
recruitment to subordinate Railway services on an all-India basm. 

RBSUlIPTION OJ' IIALI' AlotA POST CARD AND On ANNA ENVELOPE. 

722. -Prof ••• G. Banga: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) the number of post cards purchased by the public and the reve-

nues derived therefrom one year before and .ever since tho 
price of a post card WILS raised from six pies to nine pics; 

(ii) similar, figures for the sale of the one and a quarter anna en-
Telope Rnd one anna envelope; 

(iii) whether jt is not 8 fact that the total revenues from the pOt:lt-
card traffic and the combined one anna and Rnnll and 
qu.a.rter anna traffic are (a) less than in the past, and (b) 
not even as i ~ ns was anticipated; 

(iv) whether. they are aware of the general public demand for the Ttl-
sumption of half anna post. card and 'one anna envelope; and 

(v) what the estimated gain or loss to Government will be, if such 
a reduction in rates is made, and if due allowance is madtl 
for the resulting increase in traffic and revenues'? 

Mr. E. K. Jenkins: No separate account. is maintained o .~ e number of 
embossed post cards or embossed envelopes purchased by the public or 
of the revenue derived from them. The large quantities of cards and 
envelopes of private manufooture which are used make it impossible to 
give the Honourable Member accurate information in reply to, his queRtions. 
Such figures 9.S it ill possible for me to give must he t.aken subjp.ct to this 
caution. 

(i) The post card rate was raised from ! anno. to t nnnQ" from the 15th 
December, 1931. The number of emhossed post cards issued from trea-
suries to post offIces during tho year 1930-31 was 398'5 millions nnd their 
value was 124'5 lakhll. The corresponding figures for sub8equent years 
were: 

1931·32 
1932·33 
1933·34. 
1934·35 

No. 
, 289'9 millions 
273'7 
271'3 
251'4 " 

Value in rupeeR. 
91·91akha. 

128'2 
127'2 
117'8 

(ii) The Ii anna emb08sedenvelope was introduced from the 1.l)th 
December, 1981, and the one anna envelope from the 1st April, 1934. Tbe 
issues of embossed envelopes from treasuries and their value, exduding. the 
surcharge intended to cover the cost of manufacture, were: 

No. Value in rupeee. 
1930-31 92' 5 millions 57 ·8Iakb •. 
1932-83 33'9 .. !6'5 
19.38-34 32'3 .. 15'S .. 
1934.-86 6S'6 ... U·& .. 
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(ill) No separateacoount of the revenue derived from the post o&'It 
traffic and the letter traffic in the one anna and one and a quarter anna 
category is maintained. I regret I am not, therefore, in a poaition to 
reply to the Honourable Member's question. The total e'!Itimated volume 
of the post card ~d letter traffic in different yearS' is given in the Annual 
Report of the Director-Genera'l for the year 1934-35, a copy of which is, in 
the Library of the House. 

(iv) Government are aware that there is 11 demand for a reduction in 
the postage rates on post cards and ietters. 

(v) I would refer tne Honourabl'l Member to the debat.es in this House 
on the Brd of April, 1935. 

Mr. President ('fhe Honouruble Sir Abdur Rahim): In the oplDlOn of 
the Chair, in future, It statement like that need not be read ou ~ but 
should be laid on the table of the House. 

Seth Govtnd Das: How much will it cost if separate accounts for Post 
cards traffic and envelope traffie are kept? . 

1Ir. E. 1Il. Jenkins: T shall require not.ice of that question. 

EXPERIMENTA.L VILLAGE POST OFFIOES. 

723. ·Pro1. H. G. Ban,a: Will Go\'ernment be pleased t·o state: 

(a) the Ilumber of pxperimental village Post. Offices that are now 
working in different provinces; 

(b) the number of those opened since 18~  April; 

(0) whether they hnve any progrRmme for f'stablishing any such 
additional offiee& during the next fh'e yearK; 

((I) if S<l, how many per annum; and 

(e) whether they are prepared to raise the upper limit of permis-
sible loss on Il village Post Office? 

IIr. B .•. Jenkins: (a) and (b). Figures relating to different provinces 
Bre not readily available, but a statement giving the information for the 
different po!' ~l circles is laid on the bble of House !lnd .it if! hoped that 
i.bis will rotet, the Honourable Member's requirements. 

(c) and (d}.Government have not laid down any definite progrL\mme 
for the opening of a fixed number of new post offices in the next five yeal'1J; 
but 8uohoffioos will be opened according to the public needs nnd t,he funda 
that are available for the purpose .. 

(e) The question of raising t.he ~il! l ~le limit of lOllS in the case. ~  
inrlividualpost oftioes is under the aonllder8tion of Government. 

c2 -
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Nvmber 01 upcrimental Village Pod 0ffit?e •. 

Nama of Poatal Cirole. 

Number 
exiating 
on 31st 
January, 

1930. 

Number 
opened 

, Binoa laet 
April. 

Bengal and A'38&ID • 
Bihar and Orissa 
Bom ~1 

20* 
14 
38 
17 
50 
51 
10 

19* 
11) 
30 

Bllrm~ . 
Madras. • . . . 
Punjab and North·We3t Frontier 
Central Circle • 
United Provinces . 
Sind and Baluohietaa 

8t 
10 

9 
43 
37 

9 
7t 

11 

* In addition to these omoes ordera have been issued to 'open 12 more offioee in 
February 1936. 

t In addition to theae omcee. ordera have been i8Bued to open 19 more offi_. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Out of the 400 experimental post offices that were 
promised to be opened during this year, how many have been established 
8(1 far and how many more have to be established? 

Mr. E. 111. JenklDs: The number of post offices opened since 1st April, 
1935. is included In the statement that is being placed on the table of the 
House. I regret that the figures have not been totalled; but tht' total will 
Ite clear from the statement. 

PRoBLEMS FAOING SHIPPING AT TKB ALLEPPBY PORT. 

724 .• J[r. S. Satyamurtl: Will Government be ple<lseel to state: 
(a) whether they have perused the pamphlet published by the Allep. 

pey Chamber of Commerce on the problems facing IIhipping 
at that Port; 

(b) whether they have considered the representation3 nlllde therGin; 
. and 

(c) whether they propose to take Il.'lly action thereon; if so. what; 
if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yea. 
(0) Government do not propose to take any action in the matter. 

JIr. S." Satyamurtl: Did they ask for any information from the shipping 
interesta concerned. before thoy made up their minds not to tuke any 
ldion? 

. The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah. 1than: No. they did not: but 
Uleydo not see wbat nction t.hey oan possibly take to relieve the situation. 
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Kr. S. 8atyamurtl: Have Government oonsidered that these Indian 
shippers have no grievances at all? Have they come to any such conclu. 
lion? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zalrullah Khan: No: I have not said 
that they have no grievances or that they do not suffer any inconveniences: 
but after considering the pamphlet I do not see what action Government 
ran usefully take in the matter: Government, therefore, do not propose to 
take any action. 

Mr. S. Satyamutl: Will Government bring this to the notice of the' 
various shipping companies there, so as to avoid these complaints in future ~ 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have not the slight. 
est doubt that, having regard to the state of coastal shipping, any ldnd of 
complaint with regard to lack of shipping at a ,Part,icular port would be 
eagerly met ~e companies themselves. 

Fn..M PROPAGANDA AGAINST INDIA IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

725. *lIIr. S. Satyamurtl: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether thcy have perused the communication of Mr. Subash Ch&ndra 
Bose from Vienna, pubEshed in the Bvmhay Ohronicle regarding film 
propagand.'t against India in foreign countries? 

(b) Have Government taken, or propose to tul{e Dction: IlS suggested 
therein? 

(c) Do Government propose to make representations toO the Ccmmittee 
for Intellectual Co-operation of the League of NatioLs on this and .. Iliad· 
matters? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora1k: (a) and (b). I have seen the Press report 
in queRtioIl and, in accordance with the a ~umn e given by me on the 16th 
September last, in the concluding portion of my answer to Dr. Ban?rie.a·8 
question No. 377, will take such steps as are possible to stop the exhibitIOn 
of such films regarding India if the Honourable Member will furnish me 
with further particulars about them. 

(c) I am considering these suggestions. 

JIll. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to the answer to clause (c), ~~ r I 
know if Government are considering the question, apart from prohlhltmg 
the ent,ry of such films within the British C mmon ~al  of Nations, of 
prohibiting them in other countries through the machmery of the League 
of Nations? 

The Honourable Sir Hemy Ora1k: I have said that I am considering that 
suggestion. 

INDIANS IN IRAQ. 

726. -JIll. S. Satyamurtl: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(eJ) whether they have perused the accompuuyiug (")mmUliieation 
from Basrah regarding Indians in Iraq; 
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(b) \ e ~ ~ e  have made any enquiriel al't,lwbat. the'ret'uit of 
those enquiries IS; and 

(c) whether they propose to t.ake any action to 'protect the interaltl 
?f Indians in Iraq? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) Yes. 

(b)-(c). The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the state. 
ment made by me on the floor of the House on the 4th February, 1986, in 
connection with the adjournment motion moved by.Mr. Datta relating to 
the position of Indians in Iraq. Since then the position has not undergone 
.ny change. 

HEALTH PROBLEM OF THE EMPIRE AND INDIA. 

727 .• JIr. ·S. Satyamurti: \Vill Government be ~. e l 'd to state: -(a) whether they have perused the speech of Mr. Hingorani on 
"Health Problem of Empire and India"; 

(b) whether they have considered the points rnised by him and 
whether they· propose to take any action thereon; Blld 

(c) whether the:v have under consideration any s('hemefor improv-
ing the health of the people? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (1£) Yes. 
(b) and (c). Mr. Hingorani's suggest.ions, which bear 011 the improve-

ment of the health of the people, full within the scope of nction of Local 
Governments. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: r ~k nO\"('rnllll'lIt ~' t \\(',Y keep up these central 
'departments and the Di ~dor of.Public Health if, every time a question is 
asked, they say it is the concern of t·he Provineinl Governments. 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: The Public Health Commissioner with the 
Government of India has certain co-ordinating functions which I can ex-
plain to the House: but he cannot int,enere with the administration of 
Public Health in the provinces. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt.l: Is not one of these co-ordinating functions-what-
ever that phrase may mean-to bring to the notice of Local Governments 
suggestions for the improvement of the health of the people which aro 
made by people who can talk with authority on such subjects? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: My Honourable friend wished to know 
Wbether the Government of India were intending to take any aotion. If his 
wish is thflt Mr, Hin!;orani'tl speech should be forwllrded to Local Govern-
ments I am prepared to comply with that, 

1Ir. S. Satyamurt1: I may suggest more respectful attention to the 
question: the question is this: 

"(e+ whether they have under COIliiderat.ion any IKlhemefOl' illlptoviog the health 
of the people." 
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It does not mean that they should carry out any scheme: my sugges-
tion is that they should forward this Bcheme to the authorities who can 
e,~ put the Bcheme and my question is, have Government considered this 

Mheme. and, if they consider it good, will they send it on to the Local 
Governments, and whether. they will help the Local Governments at all ? 

Sir Gaia Shankar Bajpa1: My answer which w!!os, if I may venture to 
say so, framed with rpf',pectful regard to the question of my Honourable 
friend--that wu.s the phrase htl used-is perfectly sound:· all that it suys is 
th!J.t this is a mutter for Local Governments. If mv Honourable friend 
wishes us to undertake an academic consideration of schemes of this kind, 
that does not carry us very far, does it? 

, Ifr. S. Satyamurti: May I know what are the duties of the Direct.or of 
Public Health? Is it not one of his duties to examine schemes for im-
proving the health of the country, and, if he considers them iound, to send 
them on to Local Governments? Is he dofng that? 

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajpa1: No. It is not the function of the Public 
Heli.lth C('mmissioner with the Government, of India to examine every public 
health scheme. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: Does he oxamine any public health scheme at all ? 
• Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i: Any public health scheme that the Govern-

ment of India are undertaking themselves, or which may be referred to the 
Government of India for advice by the Local Governments. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: May 1 tnke it, therp-fore, thut the Government of 
India never take the initiative in addressing Local Governments on aU India 
problems, affecting the health of the people? • 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&1: That would be perhaps too wide 8 statement. 

Ill. S. Satyamurtt: What is the narrow statement? 

Sir Guja Shankar Balp&1: The narrow statement 1s ~  ordinarily the 
Government of India leave the initiative to Local Governments. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: To do nothing? 

(No answer.) 

~ TIOl 8 J'BOM THB GENERAL SECRBTARY 0'" THB RAILWAY WORKBR'. 
AsSOOIATION, MORADADAD. 

728. 4tJIr. S. 8atyamurtt: Will Government be pleased to "tate: 
(a) whether their attention bas been drawn to the allegations 

contained in the letter from the Gener'll Secretary of ~ 
Railway Workers' Association. Momdabnd, dated the 14th 
Novemb,er,. 1035 i 

(b) whether they have examined the o~p a.in men ioned therein, 
and what the result of that examInation 18; 
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(0) whether they have taken or will take any step to pu~ down the 
corruptions, if found to exist; 

(d) the reasons why the Association has not been recognised by the 
Railway Administration; and 

(e) whether Government propose to take IIteps to remove the grie-
vances mentioned therein? 

The Honourable .SIr Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (e). The allegations are of a very sweeping nature: there is .. 

history behind them. Government regret their inability to make enquiries 
into such sweeping allegations. 

(0) Government hJlve no renson to believe that corruption is rampant al 
alleged. Government invariably take action in any specific cases of corrup-
tion that come. to their notice. 

(d) GOVE-rnment understand that the Workers' Association is of recent 
origin but the question of its recognition is under the consideration of the 
Agent, East Indian Railway. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Do I understand the Honourable Member to say 
that, unless a complainant brings forward full evidence from A to Z 
satisfying the Government-that the man is guilty, they will make no 
inquiries at all ? 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: No, Sir; the alle-
gations must be. specific, and such facts must be cited 89 to indicate a 
prima facie case into which an inquiry might usefully and profitably be 
made. 

Lieut.-ColoDel Sir Henry Gidney: Is the Honourable Member aware of 
the fact that this Association has repeatedly addressed the Agent of the 
East Indian Railway for recognition and its efforts have proved futile? 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: I am not aware of 
that fact. 

INDIANS IN IRA.Q. 

729. ·.r. S. Satyamurtl: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whdher they have perused the Rooompanying letter on "India~ 

in Iraq"; and 
(b) whether they have examined the allegations .contained therein; 

and if so, what the result of the examinatIons is; and wha, 
action, if any, they propose to take thereon? 

Sir Aubre, Metcalfe: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to answer given by 
me to parte (b) and (c) of his question No. 726. 
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NEXT ELBCTIONS FOR THE COUNCIL OF STATB • 

• PancH' BUakaDtha nU: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) when they propose to hold elections to the Council of State and 

12 NOON when they propose to dissolve the same: 

(b) whether they propo!!e to create fA separate oonstit.uency in the 
next eler-t.ions for the Council vI State for tht Oris Fin Province; 
if not, why not; and 

(c) whether a separate constituency is being provided for Orissa by 
an Order in Council, which is just being placed before the 
'Parliament; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Kripendra Sircar: (a) The general election to the 
Council of State will he held shortly after the expiration of the life of the 
Council whieh h::.s been extenued up to the lOt·h .T une, 1936. 

(b) and (c). The Honourable Member is referred to Article 21 of the 
Government of Indio. (Constitution of OriSS1!.) Order, 1936, the effect of 
which, subject to the proviso to rule 4 of the Council of State Electoral 
Uules, is, that until those rules are Rmended by competent authority all 
relevant constituencies will retain their existing territorial extent, and 110 
new constituencies will be created. Government have, after careful consi-
deration, reached the conclusion that considf'ruble complication [lnd no 
commensurate advantage w()uld attuch to a readjustment of conE<tituencies 
in the light of the new provincial boundaries and thcy consequwtly do not 
propose to Ilmend the Electorlll RuleR 80 3S to alter the position created 
by the Order in Council. They are, h)wever, considering whether they 
shoul.d use the powers eoufr.rred by the prcviso to rub 4 of the Electoral 
Rules so fiS to divide the 3-Memher Bihar and Oritlsa (Non-Muhammadan) 
Constituency into two constituencies comprising respectively the existing, 
division of OriRsa and the remainder of the existing province af BIhar and 
Orissa and returning respectively one and two members. The Honour-
able Member will, of course understand that it is only the period 
preceding Federation during which constituencies will overlap provincial 
boundaries. 

Itr. B. Das: lr:! tho Honourable Member aware that the province of 
Bihar and Orissa will get an additional Hindu sent whereby there will be 
four Members to the Council of State elected from Bihar, one Muslim and 
three Hindus? Will that not facilitatc the Honourable Member's proce-
dure which he described just now? 

Kr. G. H. Spence: I don't follow the Honourable Member's reference 
to the Muhammadan constituency. The position is this. The non-
Muhammadan constituency returns in rotation two and three Members. 
This time it will return three Members. The propot.-iiion under 
consideration is that, under the proviso to Rule 4. this a-Member 
constituency, the non-Muhammadan constituency. should bp. divided 
into two constituencies', one comprising Bihar and returning two 
Members, and the other comprising Orissa and returning one Mem-
ber. The one Member Muhammadan constituency cannot, in the nature 
of things, be divided into two constituencies returning half a Member 
each. 

( 1293 ) 
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NOMINATED MBIIBBI18 FOR THB ORISSA AND SIND LEoI8LATr,,'S COl!NCILS 
DURING THE TRANSITION PERIOD. 

Pandit lftlakaaUia Daa: (8) 18 it; a fact that the draft Order 
in Council, regarding the transitional administration in Sind llnllOrissa, 
provide for advisory councils consisting of 25 and 20 members to b. 
nominated by the respective Governors of Sind and Orissa during the 
transition period? 

(b) Is it a fact that in the Government of India Act, 1935, U.e number 
of members fixed for the Legislative Councils, both in Orissa and Sind, 
is 60 each, and is it a fact that t,he population of Orissa is more than 
double that of Sind? 

(c) It so, will Government be pleased to state the reasons for fixing 
20 nomma~ed ~em er  for the new province of Orissa against the quota 
of 25 nomInated members fixed for Sind during transition period. Do 
Government prop0se to take immediate steps for moving His Majesty's 
Government to remedy this differential treatment to· the two provinces l' 
If not, why not? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether the Governor and 
his nominated Council will have the power to pass measures of legislation 
and if so, will such measures find a permanent place in the Sltatute 
Book? . 

(e) If not, what wiU be the period during which such measures will 
be enforced and what will be the procedure for the repeal of such laws 
when the provincial legislative councils are brought into existence? 

(f) Are Government aware that at present the tracts of Smd and 
Orislill enjoy advantage of electing representatives to' the Legislative 
Councils of Bombav and Madras and Bihar and Orissa? If so, will 

. Government be pleased to ~ e the reasons for denying that privilege to 
the inhabitants of those places as soon as such tracts are made into 
separate provinces '? 

(g) \Vill Goyermneut ue pleated to slaLe tho n'i1i:lons \dlY the fut.ure 
Governors of the proposed provinces of Sind and Orissa should not be 
given the powers to devise some sort of elective methods for the election 
of members Ilnd from Legislative Councils during transitional period? 

(h) Do Government propose to take immediate steps to move His 
Majesty's Government to include a definite provision in t.he draft Or~er 
ill Council by which the Governors would be directed to adopt elective 
system in the selection of members for the transitory Councils in the two 
provinces in place of the nominated system suggested in the dr(>.tt Order? 
If not, why not? 

(i) Do Government also propose to ~ke im~e~ia e stells to move. His 
Majesty's Government to include defimte prO 1 ~ n  e~ m~ forth direc-
tions to the Governments in the matter of makmg legislative measuret, 
etc., during the transition period? 

'lbe Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Blrcar: (8) Yes. 
'(b) Yes, By "Legislative Councils" the Honourable Member presUDl' 

Bhly means "Legislative Assoemb1ies". ' 
{c) The maximum strength of the Advi80I'J Cou~ for Sind br.. beea 

fixed with due rogard to the number of ~em er  ~. present re~rell8n'
ing Sind in the Bombay Legislative Council, who will vacate the!.!' ~ 
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on that Council when .he new Province is created, and whom the Gov-
ernor may nominate to the Advisory Counci}. Similarly the maximum 
etrength of the Advisory Council for Orissa has been fixed with due regard 
to. the number of members now representing the Oriss£.· Division in the 
Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council and to the number of those now 
representing on the Madras Legislative Council areas which will be 
transferred to Orissa, who will vacate their r:.eats when the Province of 
Orissa is created. Government 'lee no reason why the strength so fixed 
for the two Provinces should he altf:red. 

(d) No. 
(e) The question does not arise. 

(f), (g), rond (h). The interim constitution for tbese Provinces will 
last only until the introduction of Provincial Autonomy. During this 
transitional perioo it will be essential fOl' the two Governments to concen-
trate on administrative reorganisations consequent on their separation 
from their parent Provinces Qnd to prepare the new _ P.ro",:inces foT.' the 
advent of Provincial Autonomy. The interval before ProvlDclal Autonomy 
is likely to prove none too long for the solution of rodmi i r!" i ~ lro le~8 
even if the whole attention of the new Governments 18 dlrecte to thiS 
end. It. is therefore not considered desirable to introduce a system of 
administration based ~n elective methods, during this transitIonal period. 

(i) No. 
Mr. B. Das: May I enquire if these nominated members of the Advi-

sory Councils will still be styled as M.L.C. 's, or do they lose that title 
after Orissa is separated from Bihar and Sind is stlparated from Bom-
bay? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: I have not oonsidered that 
point, but I do not see how they can be called M.L.C. 'so They may be 
oalled M.A.C. 's. (Laughter.) 

1Ir. B. Das: Does not- that show thl\t these gentlemen do not represent 
the interests of the people of Orissa or Sind, but that they are only 
nominated members, as t.here flrl: nominated members on t·he other side 
of this House? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: If it does show tha.t, of course 
it shows that. If it does not, then it does not. (Laughter.) 

Pandtt NilakaDtha Du: May I take it that they are there ollly to help in 
the reorganisation of the ladminiatratiOll and fOr nothing else during this 
transition period? 

The Honourable Sir NripeDdra Sire.,: I have nothing to add to the 
answer I have given. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Will it be eligible for the present Members 
of the Legislative Assembly corning Bihar and Orissa and from the pro-
'Vince of Sind to hold the post of a Minister in their .own .province ~urin  
the transitory period, a'8 well 8S to sit in the Legislative Assembly aa 
Members of this Assembly? (Laughter.) 



NOMINATIONS TO THE HOUSE COMMITTEE. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to announee. 
~ a  J have made the ollo~in  nominations to the House Committee: 

(1) Dr. G. V. Deshmukh vice Mr. Deep Narayan Singh-deceased, 
(2) Rai Bahadur Sir Sstya Charan Mukherjee as an additional 

member. 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

[AMBN:pMBNT 01' SEOTIONS 30, 34:, 34:A AND 35.] 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): The Rouse will now 

resume considel'ation of the following motion moved by Sardar Sant Singh 
on the 13th February, 1936: 

"That the Bill further Lo amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Amendment 
of sections ~, 34, 34A and 35), be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon." 

1Ir. B ••• JlacDougall '(Burma: Nominated Official): Sir, this Bill 
propoBes to make important changes in the administration of criminal 
justice, and, for that reason, when I rece:ved a notice of it, I turned to 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons expecting to find in it an ana.lysis 
of the statistics of these Courts supporting the contention that special 
power magistrates dispose of their cases in an unsatisfactory way. I 
expected also to find reasoned arguments supporting the view that the 
proposals ih this Bill were those best calculated to secure the objects which 
the Honourable Member has in view. I turned over to the next page 
and I fOllnd it blank. 1- turned over another page, and I found, across 
t,he middle of the page, haif a dozen I:nes of very small print. With your 
permission, Sir, I shall read the Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

"These provinces having 3c'quired the statu8 of Governor's province, such a discri· 
mination shall no longer be permitted. The accused charged with serious offences are 
IlOII a i8 i~d with the trial hdd before magistrates who are especially empowered under 
these sectIons ... · . 

The House will notice that. the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
stresses the dissatisfaction of the accused, not the dissatisfaction of the· 
public: 

'lIn most ca.ses, the ma i ~ra e , in their zeal to show, what they term good 
disposal, hurriedly proceed with the trial, with the result that cool and calm considera· 
tion of the facts of the case i6 not possible as is ac;ually the case in Sessiqns trials. 
As the administ.ration is being reformed, it is desirable that .tand1r.rd of judicial 
adminis;ration be also rai8~u in th_ provinces in order to inspire greater confidence·. 
in the Courts." . 

Inc:dcntally, I note the implication that the standard of administra-
tion is going to be higher than that of the Courts, a· compliment to the 
new Government of Ind:a Act, which we appreciate, coming as it does 
from a Member on the other side of the House. As the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons contains no objects and n I e~on , I ~ ai ed with 
some interest the Honourable Member's speech on the second readin ~ 
I expected to find that in it he would supplement the deficiencies of the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons. Here, a ~, I was disappointed. We 
were fa'Voured with a disquisition on the abstract desirability oi. separatins 

( 1 ~ ) 
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the judicial and executive functions, and we were treated . to n diatribe 
directed against the conduct, character llnd general qualifications of certain 
unnamed magistrates in the Punjab. Facts and figures there wer£l none; 
reasoned arguments there were none; in fact, in the words of an illustrious 
statesman of legendary reputation, there was nothing at all which would 
"add 8' touch of verslmilitude to an otherwise bald and unconvincing 
narrative". . 

Now, Sir, when I refer to facts and figures, Honourable Members of 
this House wlll, I think, fully understand what I mean. We have on 
this side a good many Members who are magistrates. In other parts 01 
the House, we have u good many gentlemen whose daily avocation it .is 
to appear before the Courts. We are all familiar with the Indian Law 
Reports. We all know that, on the table of practically every Bar Room 
in the country, there are ling those hundreds of unofficial publications 
that contain the reports of .. Ul\reported" cases. Even t.he daily papers 
feature every ease in whieh, if I may use such !I'D expression, a High 
Court .r udge lets himself go at the expense of any of the subordinate 
Courts. Consequently, if there really were all the abuses in the special 
power magistrates' Courts, wh:ch are presupposed by this Bill, the 
Honourable Member would not have had the slightest difficulty in finding 
scores of instances to buck up his view. In actual fact, however, he has 
not quotcd onc single case: and that he has not done so may be oscribcd 
to one of two reasons. Either he has searched through the reports in 
vain and found noth:ng which was sufficiently adapted to his purpose, or 
else he has not taken the trouble even to make any enquiry into the 
matter at all. Now, Sir, if the former is the explanation, the proper course 
would bc for i ~ House to reject this Bill without more ado. If the 
latter is the explanation, then the Honourable Member should take the 
perm:ssion of this House to withdraw it and not re-introduce it until he 
ha'S provided himself with sufficient facts and figures to back up his case. 

I tum now to the Bill itself, and the first point which I should like to 
draw attention to is the extremely paradoxical nature of the proposals. 
Let, me explain a little more clearly what I mean. There is, as between 
calles tried by first class ma'gistrates and cases tried in the special power 
magistrates' Courts, very little difference except as regards the seriousness 
of the offences tried. Whereas in the first class magistrates' Courts you 
have magistrat,es try:ng casos say, of simple hurt, cheating and house-
breaking, you have in the special power magistrates' Courts cases of 
wievous hurt, criminal misappropriation and ducoity. The only difference 
between the two classes of C3ses is the ser:ousncss of the offence. The 
offences tried in the special power magistrates' Courts are not in any 
WRy different in kind. 'l'he evidence that is tendered there is not more 
complicd'ted than that offered before 8' first class magistrate, nor is the 
decision any more difficult to arrive at. In fact, there are many cases, 
once we go outside the province of the Indian Penal Code,-there are many 
cases in first class magistrates' Courts which are of very considerable diffi-
culh. I can recall to mind a esse under the Indian Electricity Act, for 
in ~n e, which was tried by a magistrate in Rangoon some two or three 
years ago. The prosecution arose out of the death of an innocent passer-
by who happened to catch hold of a stay-wire on a pole supporting the line 
joining the electric main belonging to the supplier and the inctallation of 
the consumer. The magistrate, a very junior first cluss magistrate, but 8 
verY capable mag:strate, had to· decide, in the first place, whether the 
iine which was leaking and which was responsible for the Stay-wire being 
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live was 8 service line under the terms of the Act or the rules. He had 
alBo to decide whether, in view of the fact that although the switch was 
in a locked box, of which the key was in the possession of the electrio 
supplier, the consumer was, in those circumstances, criminally liable or 
the supplier. He had then to decide whether in the event of recording 
a conviction, the supplier, namely, the company, should be convicted, or 
the company's employee w,llOse personal responsibility it was to sce that 
these installations were in thorough order. r mention this, though it is not 
IItridly relevant to the prellent discussion, to show that first class magis-
trates very often have to try ext,remely difficult cnses and that special 
power magistrates are not confronted with nnything more difficult thlm 
you are likely to have in first class magistrat,e's Courts. 

Moreover, many of the cases in special power magistrate's Courts are 
cases which, in the ordinary way, could be tried by almost any mll.gistrate 
.t all, were it not for the operation of section 75 of the Indian Penal Code. 
Perhaps I should explain for the information of ·Members of this House 
who are not familiarised, by their daily employment with the provisions of 
the Criminal Law, that section 75 is the section under which you ha-ve to 
prove the previoull convictiollfl.of a habitual criminal before you can .pass 
on him an enhanced sentence. These cases, therefore, are ordina.rily sent 
to the special power magistrates, so that, once the previous convictions 
have been proved, the magistrate can forthwith pass the necessary en-
hanced sentence. Now, Sir, the paradox lies in this that., whereas re-
formati ve action in penology generally proceeds by taking for its object, 
in the first instance, persons who have either f>tumbled accidentally into 
crime or who have yielded to crime under great stress, the Bill proposes 
to pick out. precisely thoHc persons who are accused of all except the most 
HeriollS offences in the criminal calendar,-includillg also a number of 
persons who are, by the. very nature of the case, habitual criminals,-and 
to{) confer on them what the Honourable Member regards as conccsf>ions. 
III other wordll, whereas the proverb used to rewd .. You might as well be 
hanged for a sheep as for a lamb", the Honourable Member would amend 
it to read ,. St,elLi R lamb and get committed to jail; steal a sheep Inld ha.lf 
kill the shepherd, nnd get committed to SessiOllll'·. 

Having complailledthat the Honourable Member in charge of this Bill 
did not brillg in any facts und figures, it is incumbent upon me to avoid the 
risk of the same reproach. r havc, the.refore, worked (Jut sorne tigur68 
relating to the Courts and made some estimates relating to tho proposals 
embodied in the Bill. I propose now with your permission, S:r, to lay 
them before the House. I can speak of course with persollul ellperienoe 
of only one province, namely, the province of Burma in which <it is my 
pri il ~ e to serve, but I have no reason to suppose that conditions are any 
different elsewhere. In Burma, in the )'ear 1934, t,here were 4,031 cases 
t.ried by special· l)()wer magistrates and there were 128 magistratell who 
actually tried them. I hll've been unable to find separate figures for the. 
duration of these cases, but I find that in the District Magistrates' CourtM 
where, in addition to cases involving the exercise of special IJowerb, there· 
arc gQod many cases tried under summary powers, the average ciuratrion' 
was 30 days. I t.hink, therefore, that we should be justified in assuminfJ' 
that tbe average duration of speoialpower C&868 ia' not leatl tlurn 80 da.ye;! 
Now, Sir, I anno~ regard 80 days as $.howing thattheae CBBe. ar8 di .. 
posed of Moatily. If it is JlotBtretching the imagination too much I .hould 
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like to 8'Sk the House to picture the Honourable Member who is responsible 
for this Bill and myself jointly charged with an offence before one of these 
Courts. A.i we plodded along to the Court in the t.hird or the fourth week 
of our detention, to receive the demi-semi-ante-penultimate instalment of 
our trial, I do not think that in OUT conversation we should dwell on the 
undue haste with which the magistrate was disposing of our case and, I 
think, that if we heard that his superior officers were doing their best to 
make him get on with the job quicker, we should be extremely thankful. 

Now, Sir, a w?rd as to the officers who preside over these Courts. 
It 80 happens that it was my privilege to be Registrar of the High Court 
of .Judicature in Rangoon from early in 19'.J3 to the middle of 1925, and I 
can speak from personal recollection of thfl way in which officers wen 
selected for the conferment of specia'l powers under section 30. In the 
first place, no officer was given special powers except on a recommenda-
tion from the High Court. Then too, the High Court laid down certain 
cond:tions which must be fulfilled. The first of these waS that the officer 
must have not less than three years' experience us a first class magistrate. 
As Honourable Members are aware, there are many appointments, both 
in the civil judicial ~r i e and in the executive where an officer does not 
exercise any criminal powers at all. In such a case, the High Court in-
sisted that the officer be tranf1ferred to a post where he would exercise his 
first class powers, for It sufficient period, to guarantee that he had recovered 
his lmowledge of the Criminal Law and was capable of exercising criminal 
powers in important cases. The next step was to call for rrbatch of recent 
and serious cases tried by the magistrate. Not less than six were always 
called for und these were examined by Olle of the Honourable Judges of 
the High Court personally. It WB'B not done by the Registrar or AAsistant 
Registrar or anybody of that sort. 1t was done by One of the Honourable 
.J udgcsperRonally. If he was satisfied, that the officer was fit for special 
powers, he snid so and the Chief ,Justice, after reading through his notes 
on these CU'I!CS und looking lip the previous, character of the officer con-' 
cerned, made the recommendation. In that way, not only was it guar-
anteed that the officers, presiding over these Cour~ , were men with the 
necessary experience but also that UICY were men who had u particular 
apt,itude for Crimimrl Law, 

. Now, Sir, us 1 explained carlier, there were 128 Ulen presiding over 
Special Power Magistrates' Courts in the year IH34, Of that number, no 
les8 than fifty-five were members of the jud:cial service. These men all 
hope to become, not merely Assistant Sessions Judges, but District and 
Sessions ,Judges,and there is no doubt that most of them will a'Chieve 
their ambition before many yeurs havo passed. Now, the'experience which 
they gnin in the trial of t,hese important cases is going to be of immense 
value to them when -they rise to the- Sessions Court. I do not, wish to 
st,ress that point, Sir; it is an incidental benefit. It is an important 
benefit, but I do not stress that; the point which I wish to stress is this: 
that, as memberR of the judicial service, not only are they under the 
judicial control of the High Court but they are under it,s administrative 
control as well. It is to the High Court that they look for advancement, 
snd it is from the High Court that they take their instructions, and ]; 
can assure Honourable Members of this House that the instructions of the 
High Court are extremely stringent in the matter both of procedure and 
of the strietness of proof that the law of evidence requires. The remain. 
ing oftloePB are admittedly members of the eivil exeautive· service,but, -iii 
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. the majority of cases, they are not holding executive posts; they are whole-
time additional magistrates, and 8S their appeals go either to the Sessions 
Judge or, in many cases, direct to the High Court, they are not in any 
way under executive control. T ~  look for their future promotion to 
the High Court and not to the executive and they regard themselves, and 
are regllrded by the executive and police, as independent Criminal Courts, 
before which cases have to be completely proved according to the strictest 
rules of evidence. 

Now, S:r, I have shown, first of all, thut these proposals are unneces-
sary; that in these Courts, cases are not, as alleged, tried hurriedly; a~ 
the magistrates are not, as alleged, ignorant and ill edu a ~iI  and that 
they are not, 8S alleged, under executive influence. I should like now to 
show, by facts and figures, that the cost of carrying out the measures, 
which are embodied in this B:ll, would be so enormous I\S to make them 
impracticable. I explained that in the year 1934 the number of cases 
tried was 4,031; that wus comparatively speaking a low figure. In 1932 it 
was over 4,800. :Now, I think Members of this House, who have experi-
ence of Courts, will agree with me that to try over four thousand cases 
by Sessions, you will require something like 30 Assistant Sessions Judges. 
That would mean 135 caseS' to each Court. I think I am right in say:ng 
that most Sessions Courts sit only five days a week for the trial of cases. 
Sunday is, of course, a holiday, and Saturday is spent on the various mis-
cellaneous duties which have accumulated through the week: so that, 
there are available five days a week for fifty-two weeks, or 260 days II 
year. From that you w:Jl have to deduct holidays, which by custom in 
the case of Sessions Courts are longer than they are in the case of magis-
trates' Courts. I do not know exactly what is the figure for the number 
of days that these Assistant Sessions Judges sit in a calendar year but 
I doubt if it will exceed 220,-that is allowing 40 days apart from Saturdays 
and Sundays for public holidays, court holidays and gaps between the 
different Sessions. That is to say, there will be something less than two 
days for the trial of each case, and, in that time, the Sessions Judge hR'B 
not only to hear the evidence for the prosecution and the evidence for 
the defence; he has to read very voluminous proceed:ngs beforehand and 
he has to write the judgment after. I think, therefore, that it is reasonable 
to say that we should require at least 30 Sessions Courts. Now, these 
Courts would naturally be situated at the headquarters of the thirty 
busiest districts of the province. I can assure Honour6'ble Members that 
there is no accommodat:on in the court houses in Burma now for addi-
tional courts of that nature. You will require a court-room, you will require 
a chamber for the judge, you will require an office room in whil'h registers 
and library books and so forth cw be kept and in which they can be kept 
locked up at n:ght, you will require a room for keeping exhibits (which 
in Sessions cases are sometimes a little unsavoury) and you certainly re-
quire in Lower Burma, where there is extremely heavy rain for six months 
in the year, a room for the members of the Bar, to wait in when not 
actually in Court; I think Honourable Members on the othel side of the 
House will agree with me in all this. I do not think we can provide that 
accommodation and furnish it with the requisite conveniences even on a 
modest and unpretent:ous scale for less than Rs. 25,000. Now, 80 courts 
at a cost of Rs. 25,000 each involves a capital expenditure of Rs. 71 lakhs: 
and I can assure the House that the Province of Burma has not got that 
RB. 7i lakhs to pay its debts much less to apend on unnecessary Courta. 
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. Even if, by the bounty of the Government of India or by some .other 
mlracll:lous . method, we ~re to get the money required for these Courts, 
there ,IS stIll large recurrmg expenditure which we should have to face. 
For 30 SesBions Courts we should require 30 Assistant Sessions Judges, 
and on ~ome cadre or other 'Ye should have to ~arr  a leave anll training 
re er ~ for these I?e,n. O ~ou81  they are not born possessed of the 
experience and tralDlng requIred to enable them to take their places on 
the Be~  straight away. I estimate a reserve of four for t.hat Jlurpose. 
They WlI~, all ~e men of a oertain seniority, mid~e seniority I suppose, 
and, I Hllnk, It would be reasonable to say that their salary would be 
aomewhere in the neighbourhood of, certainly not less than, Rs. 500 a 
month, or Rs. 6,000 a year. Now for 34 men on Rs. 6,000 a year the cost 
is Rs, 2,04,000. Then each Court will have to have a clerk, whose pay 
would run to about Re. 60 a month or lUi. 720 a "car. 30 clerks would 
thus cost us &. 21,600. There are also other costs", Each CC''.ll't will reo 
qllll'e one ch{(vrU88i aud lJ08sib!y two, it would also require additional 
process serving staff because you cannot undertake the trial of &ll these 
,ulditioIHtI SCHS;OIlf! CIISt'S without buving additional processes to serve. Each 
Court would require also to subscribe to the Indian Law Reports; it would 
require stationery; and it would require a very considerable sum fcr stamps 
and postage because, in Courts where appeals lie to the High Court, there 
i,' naturallJ• very heavy expense on stamps for sending proceedings 
(which are often bulky) to the High Court. There is I>lso other expendi-
t.ure: thus, 1111 officer may be transferred and another officer may be sent 
to take his place, I make no attempt to guess the cost of these items: 
but. I put them down at Hs. 1,000 in each Court annually. That is an· 
other Rs. 30,000. Now, I come to what is a very large item indeed and 
that is witness fees. I have explained that the number of cases in 1934 
was 4,031 find that that is a lower figure than we have had for some 
years. I think it is reasonable to say that in 4,000 cases, you may expect 
40,000 witnesses, or ten for each case,-tha.t is five for the prcsecution 
and five for the defence. 1 do not think that is an over-estimate; if any-
thing it is an lmder-estimate. What would be the fees for these witnesses? 
I have explained tha.t these Courts would be constituted at the head-
quarters of districts and as Honourable Members are aware, Burma is 
11 large country of very large distances and very difficult communications. 
Witnesf!f'f! (·oming into headquarterB not only have a railway journey, or 
II bus journey or It taxi journey or something of the sort, but sometimes 
they will have also a couple of days journey by boat in Lower Burma 
01' b.Y cllrt in Upiwr Burma, 'l'he figure of Rs, 2-8·0 wbirh I l1 eallo ~d 
for each witness, is, therefore, a low figure, but even so, for 40,000 Wlt· 
nesses, we have to set apart anot.hllr laldl of rupees. Thus on the judicial 
budget alone we have an increaSE: in tha cost amountmg to Rs. , ,~ 
annuallv. That, however, is not. thll end of the story. If you are gomg 
to a ~ 30 new Courts, there must be somebody to prosecute, and you 
therefore, require 30 new Court Pro ~ u in  Officers. T e~ are paid on 
the police budget and as they have to have legal uali iea lO~  as well as 
Q certain seniority in the prosecution department of the police, I do not 

i~k yon can e~pe  them to come for anyt,hing less than Rs. 100 8 
month': that is Rs, 1,200 a year, thus making on the police budget BI! ~er 
Rs36000 annual expenditure. Moreover, these 30 new Courts ~ll 10-
ol~e Court escorts, because you are going to .have nume::ous prIsoners 

-tried there and there are not enough men available now to take these 
D 
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lUl-'n to .the Courts unle~  you increase the staff. Again, you are going to 
have prl8~ner8. brought lD £r0II.1 dis1:6nt out-stations to headquarters to 
6tand ~ elr trial at the SesSIons. I estimate that we would require 
somet,hlDg between three and six men in eRch district, head constables 
Rnd O~B a le . For 30 such Courts, therefore I do not think it is an 
over-estnnate (in fact I think it would be an under-estimatfl) to say tha.t 
we ~uld require 100 head constables and constables, at an average pay 
of Rs. 20 per month, ench or RB. 240 per year, you have another item of Rs.· 
24,000 per annum on the police budget. That, with the Rs. 36,000 per 
annum on Court Prosecuting Inspectors, raises our police budget b:y 
Rs. 60,000 R year. Even so, Sir, the matter does not end there: You 
have 4,000 spedaJ power cases and in many of theBe cases, you have 
more than one accused person and in some of the cases you have five or 
six accused. I think, therefore, it would be an under-estimate rather 
than an over-estimate to say that we should have 5,000 additional pri-
soners lUlder trial, if we adopted t,he scheme proposed in the Bill under 
discussion. Now, the average durr.tion of a Sessions trial in Burma, in 
1984, was 38 days. That means we are going to have 5,000 men kept in 
custody for 38 days and that means additional' prison charges for 1,90,000 
mon-days per year. The _cost of rations in the jail department is very 
low. By favourable contracts in 1933-34 they cut down the cost of feeding 
prisoners in jails to just over one anna per head per day. But these men 
are not all kept, in prisons. :Many of them have to he detained in police 
lock-ups where the feeding is done by contract, and when you have to do 
a thing like that by outside contract, you cannot get the same favourable 
rates. The rates, so far as I remember, run to something like four snnas 
pel' head per da;\'. Any how, we may average it at two annas per head 
per day and you have a further expenditure, in the jail department for 
feeding these men, to the extent of Rs. 23,750. The total expenditure I 
estimate to be Rs. 4,39,3!'iO, sav Rs. 4,40,000. There are moreover, other 
incidental expenses which I have no means of estimating. There is one 
larg(' item wh;eh sticks out straightaway. Government are responsible 
for providing quarters for their police officers; consequently, if you recruit 
another 30 Court Prosecuting Inspectors and another 100 head constables 
and other ranks, you require to provide additional quarters for them all, 
and that would add appreciabl!' to the ('ost of the new building prOgTflmme. 
Then there are the travelling expenses of these escorts when bringing the 
prisoners from out,-stations to the henrlouarters where the prisoners have 
to stand their trial and the cost of sending the escorts bac];. I have no 
means of computing this. Another item is this. It i~ necessary thai when 
a case iSi under trial the investigating staff should he present in Court. They 
have to be there not onlv to give their own evidence, hut they have to be 
there in CfiSf' A. point arises. later on, in the course of the hearing of the 
('ase when t.hev mav be recalled to clear up any difficult.ies that might 
arise. Now, Sir, gfmerally the investigation of a case is conducted by a 
team of officers; there are uRually the sub-inspector in-charge and probably 
one head constable with one or two constables. On any given day, there-
fore, there would be in Court. on duty in respect of each case, one Sub-

"inspeotor and one head nOTU!table and probably one or two oo~ a le . 
Moreover, it is posRible that .those who were. on dutY.Oll the ?rCVlOUS day 
would be er.gaged in travelling back t,o thetr rellpectlve stations on ~  
dav and that the men who are to be. in Court the next day Itre en~a ed m 
rl~ e1l1l1  up to heurlquartere. In this way. ,vOIl mny hnve three investign-
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ting ea~'  withdrawn from their proper work on any given day, All 
these thmgs add to the work of the police and while I could not say 
that any increase in the staff would be immediately necessary, it is obvious 
that this must add force to any demand made by the police department 
lor an increase in staff in districts where they ore alreadv considered to be 
.fully ~mplo ed, " 

Now, 6'ir, I hope I have shown not only that these proposals are un-
necessary and uncalled for but that they are prohibitively expensive, I 
would ask the House whether it is just.ifiable to incur enormous expendi-
ture . On what must be regarded 88' quite the moet undeservWg section of 
the population when the law abiding community is in dire need of extend .. 
ed services in t,hematter of education, public health and other nation-
building activities. To that there can only be one answer, and that is & 
very emphatic "No' (Applfluse.) 

'Oaptain Rao Bahadur Ohaudhri Lal OhaDd (Nominated Non-Official): 
Sir, I.Cllnnot help admiring my Honourable friend from Lyallpur for his 
{murage in COOling before the House within less than two vears of his 
former Bill on this very subject, having been rejected by 'this HOllse. 
'This House then gave I} elear verdiet against this Bill inasmuch al-< 49 
Honourable Members voted against the Bill and only 27 having voted 
for it. I am sorry that my Honourable friend is not in his seat today. 
It seems better sense has prevailed and he himself is convineed of the utter 
futility of his move and so he has preferred t.o conduct some section 30 
'Csse in the Court of a magistrate with enhanced powers whom he was 
m))ldemning the other day. The more honourable course for him, a8 has 
heen suggested by the previous speaker from Burma, would have been 
to withdraw thi., 1);11 Probn.blv he could tll'm i ,li~ ' .he '9:onourable 
Member, Mr, Sat.ynlllurti, better than by absenting himself. Sir, his 
persi8tence and (\(lurage has reminded me of the story of It gentleman whose 
hftbit was to attend partieF.l and feasts, hut he never r.ared whether he was 
welcomed nt, II plaC'e or not. Invitntion was immat.erial t,o him and he 
lII~ed to go uninvited. People hnd been tolerating him for some t,ime, 
hut at one plu('e he WIlS notieed by t.he host as o up~'in  a place reserved 
for the chief guest. The host came t,o him and whispered in his earB that 
thlwe war; no arrungf'mcnt. for him, nnd that, t,herefore. he hail better go 
1)ut. At this. there was no nlternat.ive for this gentleman but to walk out. 
Some of his friends noticed this, and, while sympat.hising with him, felt 
Rorrv at t.his insulting eonduct of the host. This gentleman, however, 
was' not at all sorrv. and he mORt magnnnimouslv replied: "YOIl feel 
Rorry, because I a~e been asked to go out? T ~ host has been parti-
eul~rl  kind to me, and T feel pleased at. hiR behaviour, for, in other 
plflCes, I have been receiving beAt,ing also". So the Honourable t·he 
Mover has act.ed like n perfect sport in eoming to this HouRc agnin after 
11is defeat at Simln in 1~  nno absent.ing himRf'lf when he was not. welcome 
here. He seems to have been encouraged bv t.he fact t.hat the Opposition 
in the new AS!'1emblv Rtnnds in need of the t,inv little party of which 
be is a member, and he expects support from the Opposition in lieu of 
his having supported them in season nnd out of season. But. hc hRA over-
lookeo one fact, that the present Bill does not coneern Bombav, Madras, 
t.he United Provinces or Bengal; Bnd the support from those Honournbl", 
Members who hnve no conllflction with provinces affeoted by this Bill 
('Imnot be Recmed so ell,s:Jv. For, if they made everv small matter a party 
-question, the value of their derision will diminiRh in the eyes of t,he people. 

J) 2 
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I Captain Huo llahtldur Chaudhri Lal Chand. J 
Sir, I &poke at some length when my Honourable friend Bardar Banl 

Singh, ~u  this Bill before this ·House at Simla. I ~e I shall be-
excused If I. repeat s?me. of ~ e arguments advancoo then while opposing 
the 1988 BIll. My JustIficatIOn for this is not only that this is a new 
Assembly, b?t a~ o that my Honourable friend, Sardar Sunt Singh, the. 
author of this Bill, has also done the same. I must admit that Samar 
Sant Singh is a criminal lawyer of great eminence and has had about 28 
years' practice at the ~ar in a. very ~minal di ~ri  of my province. As 
such, I must also admIt that hIS expenence and mformation based on that 
~  . must. have great weight. But I too have been practising on the 

cnmlOal ~de,. 1lD ~, although. I have not completed Ill,\' ~ l ~ ears of practice. 
yet my dIstnct IS not behind Lyallpur in the matter of violent crimes. 

a~ er  And, as such, I lay claim to the same experience and weight 
on this pOlOt. But I feel that I can base my claim for sound opinion on 
this point on other and further grounds. I hope my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Sham Lal, will bear me out that, so far as violent crimes are concerned. 
the J ate figure more prominently as accusoo than all the other communities 
in the Punjab put together. Even among Sikhs, it is the .Tat Sikh who 
provides material for section 30 magistrates. Now, blood is thicker than 
water, and although as a criminal law.ver I stand to gain financially if all 
the section 30 cases uad to be sent to Ses'!iom: Com·t,s. vet, e~ T 'leo 
that the money comes from the pockets of my kith ana" kin, I have to 
sacrifice my personal interests for communal good. Therefore, I wish to 
make it clear with due apologies to my brethren in the legal profession. 
who are in this Honourable House, that if I oppose this Bill, they will 
pardon me as lowe a duty to my community also, ann they should not 
regard this as a bet.rayal of our .common couse as practising lawyers. The 
point is so clear that if a committee of this House were appointed to 
make proposals for t,he increase of income of the legal profession 8S they 
hnve suffered heavily during these years of depression, and if I were to be 
a member of that committee, I would unhesitatingly propOSe this niU 
t,o be passed, even as an Ordinance, to save time. But, we Are here to 
consider not so much the Tloint of view of prosperity of the legsl profession 
as to see that the convenience and welfare of the public generally are not 
sacrificed. Honourable Members coming from provinces where this system 
does not exist, should not go by sentiment, but by figures in form}ng An 
opinion about this motion. The fiQ'ureR have alreaoy heen sllppl1Pn hv 
mv Honoura:ble predeceRsor in his ahle ann lucid speech. It. hAS hE'en 
arit-Ied that, the motion being only for circulation. its acceptnnce di.l not 
matter nnd that. collection of opinion ShOlllrl not he barred. Hnt. the f.ime 
of this' House should not be wasted unless there is Borne material beyond 
sl'ntiments. A perusal of the Statement of Objects ano Reason;;: \' ill ·.;how 
thllt ~, Honourable the Mover haReS hiR claim on t,wo ~ T l11nd . }'irRt. 
he ltl(ks upon the present system AS unRuitable to lrWll'~' pl' \'in ·e~. 
I hOTle no one here ill nnxious to claim equality on ~ o e grounds, fnr. If 
this argument is Il re ~ ed fu;ther, the o ~er J;'rovmces should not, lag 
behind the Punjab in VIolent crimeR also. 811', 1',hls argument, has no force. 
and. in view of what I am going to point out next, t.he tax-payer should 
not, he bl1l'dened with unnecessary expenditure. The second argument uAeo 
is that people are not sR.tisfied with this pr?cedure. ~i  people. may' 
I ask" If the point of View of the accused IS to be conSidered, I C'fln RflV 
once for' all that both as a brother of these unfortunate acclIsed as well 
8S It lawver, the 'present Rvstem is more suited to our conditions than the-
change proposed in this Bill .. 
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It has been said that t,he accuHed 1II't' not satisfied with the trial before 
magistrates. This is absolutely incorrect and a gross mip-stot.ement of 
facts. No accused, except perhaps those who are challaned for offences 
where capital sentence is the only punishment, wants to have two trials 
'instead of one. The accused charged with murder, of course, would like 
to prolong trials, hut certainly not thE' others. In these days of depression, 
these people are not able to bear even the expenses of one trial Rnd my 
Honourable friend wants to add to their troubles. '. 

There is one very important point which my lawyer friends lllay note. 
It has been often alleged that the police tutor prosecution witnesses. I 
.am really surprised that a lawyer of the disposition of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Sham LaI, who has the reputation of extracting only that much 
.of blood from the accused 8S they can easily afford, that is, more from 
the rich and less froIn the poor, should faU a victim to Sardar Sant Singh's 
trap. He quoted a case of a section 30 magistrate who had to depend 
upon lawyers for a translation of the statements of the witnesses. May 
1. tell him that there are people of this class among Sessions Judges also? 
He should not forget that in one case, where he was present in Court, the 
Sessions Judge,-l do not wish to name him,-while dictating to the typist, 
:gave a version different from that which was given by the witnesses. The 
,Counsel for the ace used interrupted, but got a snub from the learned 
Judge, who said: 

"If these witnesl!es duff",' and do not state facti! in the proper way, I am not 
going t-o spoil my English," 

(Laughter. ) 
So there is nothing in a name. All minds are llot equally developed. 

lp. K. 
We will have to tolerate this class as we tolerate them in other 
professions as well. I remember the story of a doctor. Some-

one felt surprised when he learnt that Mr. "A" was practising as a doctor. 
1 hope my Honourable friends, Dr. Dalal and Colonel Bir Henry Gidney, 
-on this side and a host of able do or~ Oil the other side will not misunder-
stand me when I t,eIi t,hplTI whnt thi" doctor's reply was. He asked, who 
"Would be responsible for the increasing num.ber of graveyards if men like 
.himself did not practise? (Laughter.) Let us, therefore, examine this ques-
tion from the point of view of the State and the public only. Honourable 
Members should know that there ure at least two, and sometimes BS 
many as five, sedion 30 magistmtes in every district of the Punjab. If you 
reduce them to mere first class magistrates, for committal proceedings you 
will require nt I?RRt, (iO more Assistant. Sessions ,T l1dges in "he Punjah alone. 
The general taxpoyer will have to bea.r every burden i ou~ any corres-
ponding advantage in efficiency as these Sessions Jt,Idges will be ~ra n 
from these very mRgistrat€s. The only class who WIll stand to gam are 
the practising lawyers. (CrieB of "Hear, hear. :') Sir, there is neither ~  
feeling nor agitation on this point in my provIllce .. Even after the .re]ee-
tion of the last Bill in 1933, there has been no deSIre for a change III ~ e 
province. There was no resentment when the Bill WlIS. rejected, no me~ lll  
was held and no resolutions were passed. Not an ~r ICle has been wrltte.n 
in the press. And yet, my friend, the Honourable. the Mover !,,~k  thiS 
House to believe that there is a feeling in the pro lll~e. I. agalll repeat 
thut, with the exception of a few lawyers, no ~ m~ IS anxIous for any 
.change, and the general taxpayer, ~e in ~re  It is our duty to guard, 
.stands to lose by t,his propositI. Two tnals Will mean two fees o~ la~ er. . 
'The presence of assessors do not in any way help the ends of JustICe III 
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these cases. My HOllow'ubi", friend, Mr. Shaul Lal, know8 how a 8el l~ l'" 
help Sessions Judges. Mu.}' 1 remind him of all episode in a Sessiolls 
Court where he wus present? Duriug the trial of a murder osse, the 

. Sessions Judge WIlo8 taking the }lubli<.: l'tosecutor to tHsk for produeing 
unnecessary evidence, when one of the asseSSors stood up and said: . 'Sahib,. 
you should not forget that we are also here." The Sessions Judge, not 
grasping the significance of this interruption, asked the assessor what he' 
meant by that, and the latter said that tea should be provided for lissessors· 
also. The Sessions Judge was a EuropeaIl and did not know what bearing 
this .. tea" had upon the remark" he was making ~ ou  the prosecution 
evidence, but the assessor e1eared it up in one breath and murmured. 1 
was under the impression that the 11ublie Prosecutor was going to be asked' 
to have tea with the Stolssions Judge \\"hen the Court rose at 4·30 P.M. Rnd' 
hence this requef;t. (Laughter.) Sir, thc point is so clear that not even 
Bar Associations' have asked for this "hange. DoeR this House want to 
remind thenl by putting a lending question in regard t,) this change, by 
accepting this motion? 

In regard. to the so·culled publi(' opinion, T have to say one or two. 
woros. As It result of agitation and anti·(Tovernm(mt propngandn during 
the last 15 years, there if; no- deart.h for peoplp who oppose Government's. 
view for the sake of oppositiOlI. T i~ will give them only nn opportllnity 
of maligning t.he magistracy and of lowering the prpst.ige of 111\\- Courtp. 
which the Honourable thc :;\Iovl'r prof(·sses 10 mise. 

Kr. Jluhammad Ashar Ali (LW'\UIO\\' and Fvzaba(l Diyil:!ions: MuhHlll' 
IIlndnn HUI'al): How doeR this Bill lower the l;rel:!tige of the lRW Courts?' 

Oaptain B.ao Bahadur Ohaudhri Lal Ohand·: The other day, Khan. 
Bahadu.r Shaikh Khurshaid Muhammad, in his speedl, gave It clear idea 
of how this system was working in the Punjab. .M~' Honourable friend, 
Mr. Sham LuI, would not question the Khan Bnhadur's experience and tl.e 
weight to be attached to his speech. He said, he would be satisfied if all 
the magistrates ",ert· of this t,vp£'. but does not Iweept ~ indin~ t.\lRt 
has been given by l.he Khan Huhl1dur. The giRt 01 Mr. Shum Lal'R argu· 
ment is not so mll ~  'agninRt t·he s,\'l'!tl,m of trial as agaimd the system of 
recruitment that brings in incompetent men. Let me assur£' him that 
the new class that is being recruitea under the altered system of recruit. 
ment will not include half·educated magistrates. They fire all now 
University gra<imt(\s. The Vice·Chancellor of the Punjab University is 
a member of the Board constituted for the selection of magistrates. None 
of the magistrates is given section 30 powers merely on the score of 
seniority. It is the High Court that recommends these magistrates to the 
Executive Government for these enhanced pO'Wers. I am afraid, my friend, 
Sardar Sant Singh, will not be satisfietl with tbe open competitive system 
which is in the mind of Mr. Sham LaI. There were four vacancies in the-
Provincial Civil Service in the Punlab this year by open competition, hut 
not one Sikh has been successful. So he will always ask for nomination. 

Sir, there is no feeling in the province on this matter, nor is there Rny 
necessitv for circulation of the Bill. The idea of inferiority in these trials. 
is purei'y imaginal·Y. and no ('hunge is wanted. I, t,herefore, oppose this 
Bill and appeal to Honourable MemberI'! opposite that thl'y should not he 
a pur ~· to this extr·l . burden of tRxfltion on the taxpAyer, whicb is 81 
hell(,!l8al), corollary to this demand. 
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1Ir. Lalchand Nava1rai (Sind: Non~Mu ammadun Rural): Sir, nfter I 
have heard my namesake on this Bill, I am not at all surprised, beclluse 
I see him always speaking in that strain. (Orie8 of "Question. ") No, not 
at all. There must be an honest difference of opinion. (Grips oj "Hear. 
hear".) There ought to be some freedom. On certalO occasions .. , . , 
(Interruption. ) 

~.~eai~8 1  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let the HOllour-
able Member go on with his speech. 

Mr. LalchandNavaIrai: Sir, I never expected this . 

An Honourable Jlember: What about the telegrams from your consli. 
tuency? 

1Ir. Lalchand lfava1rai: They were inspired by the Congress Party 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can address the Chair. He need not take notice of interrupt.iolls, 

lIr. Lalchand Navalr&i: I thought there was more decency on that 
side, 

Kow, I come to t.he point, The qllestion that has been raised is KliCh 

t,hat if the point involved in it is understood by the House and by till' 
people who have to decide whether this provision in the Criminal Proee-
dure Code should exist or not, then the decision will be very easy. TI ~ 
question before the House is, whether this extraordinary procedure, which 
is against the fundamental principles of justice, should live any longeI', It. 
is said t,ha't a similar Bill was once brought in 1933 and was rejected theil, 
If it was rejected then, that does not show that that decision iB binding 
011 liS for ever. On the contrary, when the Honourable Member from Ow 
Punjab, to which province also this Bill applies, has had the courage of 
coming again to ask for reconsideration, I think it is only fair that it should 
Hot b<; ('onsidered that be does so with any motives. I am not surprised that 
certain arguments have been placed on this point by my Honourable fripnd, 
Challdhri Lal Chand. He says that there has not been any public oTlinion 
on this point. Even I will accept it, though, of course, that. is IlO 

ground to refus13 motion for circulation. Ris second groun<i is tha'[ the 
veople do not object. All right. The third ground, he says, is that the 
Bar Associations have not protested against it. But what iF; it ~la  is now 
wanted? It is not that we should PIISS the Bill forthwith. What. is asked 
for is to call for public opinion; and does it lie in the mouth of one Memher 
oi this House to say that the public are in favour of this scction or tit,· 
Bar Associations are in favour, and that the practising plellders do this 
from any motive" When circulation only is being Rsked, why should we 
not permit it and give an opportunity to penple to express themsel \'t'S :' 
The Bar Associa.tions also will place facts and figures in ordel' to satjsfy 
t,he House that the rejection of this section is very necessary. It. hilS 
been said, on the other bide, that no facts hav/'! been given by the Honour-
able Member from the Punjab as to how many cases have been tried hy 
special magistrates and how many have been taken to the High Court. 
and so on. These are materials in the hands of the Government. Govern-
ment have given certain facts and figures 'to show" that this section is 1I0t 
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doing any harm in pltl.Ces to whioh it applies. On that point., again, 
circulation wm bring out facts from each province and then we can see 
whether this section should be retained any more. But I support on 
principle for the acoeptance of this motion, that you must give equal 
justice to all people. You should not make any difference in the case of 
a person who is to be tried for 0. particular offence from a.nother person 
who is also being tried for the same offence. I, therefore, a.sk on that 
prmciple alone that this Bill should be sent for circulation, so that· the 
opinions of people concerned should be before the House and the House 
may be in 11 position to give its verdict. 

I would further submit . • • • 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member has anything more to say, the House will nowadjoum. 

ThE Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past 'Two of the clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

JIr. Lalchand'lfavalr&i: Sir, the first Ilnd the most cogent reason that 
I have placed before the House, and I would lay special emphasis upon ib, 
is that no differential treatment should be given to any people in India 
in regard to the way of meting out justice. In order to understand t'}lIlt 
position, Sir, we shall have to refer to the Schedule attached' to the 
Criminal Procedure Code. That Scherlule provides for eertain offences to 
be tried by magistrates and certain others to be tried by Sessions Conrts. 
If Honourable Members will look at that Schedule, they will find that 
these offences have been sorted out or cla.ssified in such a munner that 
.nly heinous and serious offences are to be tried by Sessions Courts, Now, 

provision has been made that a magistrRte ordinarily, according to that 
8chedule, which is a general one and which applies to all people, can 
try a case in which he can give punishment up to t.wo years only, whereas 
a Sessions Court can pass a sentence up to the death penalty. This is 
the distinction that is drawn in the Criminal Procedure Codp, Schedule, 
but the present section 30 of the Criminal Procedure Cod-e, which is 
obJected to, makes a provision that in certain provinces, the usual, the 
ordinary and the just procedure of having a trial before Sessions Court 
may not be followed and a magistrate can try offences of a heinous and 
serious character which are generally tried by the Sessions Court. Now, 
'Sir, reading e ~on 30 of the Criminal Procedure Code, we must have 
reference to the time.s when this Code was enacted. There were then 
-certain provinces where there were certain administrative diffioulties at 
that time, of having in those provinces no Sessions Courts established or 
perhaps there were not many Sessions Courts then. But those times 
have gone by, and conditions have improved very considerably, and so 
there is no reason why t.he same practice should be followed today and 
the same unjust procedure, which introduces the· principle of differential 
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l'e~ men , in that certain accused are tried by Sessions Courts while 
certain others are tried by magistrates, should be adopted. Sections 30 
and 84 read together give power to a particular· magistrate, or special 
magistrate or an extraordinary magistrate as I would call him, t.o sentence 

.It man, instead of two years' rigorous imprisonment, up to anything like 
}jeven years, and it is only cases of pure murder und'er section 302 that 
he cannot try; but a little degree less is an offence undt>r 304. oulpabl£' 
homicide not amounting to murder,~ea  does occur there also, Qnd bA 
can try, for that offenCE:. Therefore, under section 304 ~ accused can 
be sent to that Mngistrote, and he can pass tl sentence in that C8se up to 
seven years, if he passes a sentence of four years, then his appeal lies 
to the Sessions Court but if he passess a en ~nee of seven yeal'S, then 
alone the appeal will go to the High Court. I submit, Sir, that this 
invidious distinction should be removed, Ilnd now the provinces to which 
this section 30 applies arE' now full-fledged tJrovinceH which will he govel'l1ed 
and administ.ered by Governors. Now, Sir, section 30 sayR: 

"In the territorieH respectively administered by the LieuLenant Governors of the 
Punjab and Burmll and tho Chief Commissioners of Oudh, the Central Provincee, 
Coorg and ABBam, in Sind, I1l1d in those parts of tbe other provinces in which there are 
Deputy Commissioners 0)' Assistan'l, Commissioners the Local Government may, 
notwithstanding anything cout.ained in section 29, invest the District Magi8'trate or any 
magi1'ltrate of thl' ir~ . l1l8~, with power to try as a magistrate all otJenees not pnnishable 
with dooth.'· 

~u , T ask, are provinces like the Punjab, Sind, Burma and' even t.he 
Central Provinces such as to be considered backward? Are not the people 
of those provinces sufficiently civilized, educated and cultured enough? 
Will it be contended t.hat the people of those provinces are aboriginal 
tribes, that, thev have no intellect or common sense that· they should be 
t.reated differently from people' of other provincE's? T om 8;tre, nobody 
In this House will support Ruch an allegat.ioll. Therefore, Sir. T f(>eT that 
the time hns coml:' when every attf'mpt should be made for removing this 
provision from thE' Criminal Procedure Code. 

rr ~'II, . Sir, ~ l Iill  j 0 the qucRtion of differential t-reatlllent, apll1·t from 
the lIlJustlCe I haVE> alluded to, let llS consider what, Hre the actunl diffi-
eultie,; tn thO' people. In the Sessions procedure, the euf'C first of all 
comes e~ore the police: 'l'he police ~end  up Q chalan 01' charge sheet 
to a rnaglst,rote. In thIS case thE'Y wIll Bend it to u l\fagistrnh: who has 
gvt these. special powe:s. Of course, even in an ordinary case it will go 
t,o a magH?trate, there IS no doubt about it, hut the difference lies in this. 
H the case goes to this particular magistrate then he can j,r.'· Imd give 
sentence ~p to BeVe!I years forthwith,. while, on the ot,hel' hand, if it· goes 
~o an ordmary I~a l ra e, who can glve only two years punishment then 
It lIlust, necessanly go to a Sessions Court by Commitment. Now, can 
an ~od  say that there is! no difference in e. oase which is tried by e. 

SesslOns Co,:,rt and that which is tried by a Magistrate? However laud-
.able and pratseworthy ~' d~ iBioll . of the present da.v Magistrates may be, 
we must say that the JustIce which people get from them is certainly 

·quite different to that which they get from the Sessions Court!!. 
An Honourable ]lember: Why? 

Kr. Lalchand Bavalra1: The difference is this. It has been \ll'ged by a 
Di ~i  Magistrate opposite that they are quite as capable as Judges of 
SessIOns Courts·to try these (,8ses. Is that true, I ask? 
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All HonourabJe .ember: Yes, that is quite true. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Are they not in the hands of the exeoutive? , . 
The Honourable Sir HeDl')' Oratk (Home Member): No, no. 

1Ir. LalchaDd lfavalrai: I say, they are absolutely in the hands of the-
executive. Take it from me, Sir . 

• 
J[r. J. 1'. Sale (United Provinces: Nominated Official): No. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oratk: Certainly not.. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: You may d'eny it, but the facts are quite plain, 
they are liS plain I1S the daylight. Now, how are promotions given to· 
tl1l'se Distriot Magistrutes? Sir, I was startled to hear that their promo-
tions ill Rurma are . recommended by the High Court, because that is not 
the case in India. 

An Honourable Kember: It is so here also. 

Mr. Lalchand Nav&lrai: No, Sir, here it, is the sub-divisional magistratt:' 
who, first of all, decides their ~ii e. But J sav no. It is rather the Dis-
trict 8uperintend'ent, of Police who decides it .. Unless the District Super-
intendent of Police agrees with the first clastl magistrate, the first class 
mllgistrute cannot .. live. WI' see every day that the Publie Prosecutor and 
the District Superintendent of Police come hand in hand. The Public 
Prosecutor goes to the magistrate, hI' is closetted with him in the chamber. 
Gnd then comes the magistrate and sits in tlH:; Court, and the decision is 
given. Is it just, I ask? It could be positively proved that it is the 
District, Magistrate's recommendation which goes to the Commissioner or 
the O\ ~rnor  he d'ecides {·heir promotion and their living. 

Captain Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Lal Cband: It is the Sess.jons Judges 
who make annual remarks. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalra1: J shall not pay any heed to your interruptions. 
Facts callnot be concealed like that. The facts are plain and we know 
t.hem. Evory man knows them, and denials from that side of the HousE' 
will not make this truth an untruth. 

If the case goes to the committing magistrate. that; procedure gives full 
opportunity to the accused to prepare his case. What happens if the case 
goes directly to the magistrate and' he has to decide? Usually a charge 
sheet is prepared by the police. Formerly, they used to give a precis 
or a summary of the evidence that was going to be placed before the 
magistrnte, and also a copy of the statements of the witnesses for the 
prosecution used to be given. But now what is the procedure? Now the 
prosecution do not submit It statement of what the witnesses are going 
to say, but a bald skeleton of a charge is placed in t,he hands of the 
accused. We do not know what the police had' collected and what sort 
of material they had. But if there were committal proceedings and then 
the case goes before the Sessions Judge, there is enough time. to study 
the case and know all the faults of the prosecution. The cases before the 
Sessions Judge are tried by jury. 
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The Honourable Sir Hemy Or&lk: There is no trial by jury 10 the 
Punjab. 

Mr. Lalchand Ravalrai: In Karachi, there is trial in the Sessions bv 
jlirY· It is .not ~n every place though and the public wallt that , er~ 
should be a Jury m every place, in every Sessions CRse. 

Coming to appeals. wlry should the appeal, when the magistrate gives 
four years imprisonment go to the Sessions Court? When other magis-
trates are not giving four years they will also go to the Sessions J ud-ge. 
but why should it be given to him when otherwise it. will be two years 
imprisonment, t·hat is given by a magistrate and it goes t<> him. Otherwise, 
it will go to the High Sourt, and here if he gives seven years, then only 
it Clm go to. the High Court. 

Some Honourable Jlembers: No, no, 

Mr. Lalchand Ravalrai: It is not so? Read section 408. Undel' sec-
tion 408 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

"Any person convicted on a trial held by an Assistant Judge. a District Magistrate 
or o;he;' MagiMtratl' of the first dass or any perMon sentenced under section 349 or in 
respeci of whom an order has been made or a sentence has heen passed undel' section 
380 by It Magistrau, of the first class, may appeal to the Court of !'lession." 

That. is not the section. I will give you the section, 

Mr. W. V. Grigson (Central Provinces: Nominated Official): I think 
the HOllourable Member will find what he is looking for under pl'O\'iso (b) 
of section 408. 

An Honourable Jlember: Say, thank you. 

Kr. Lalchand Ravalral: Thank :V0U (Laughter.) 

"When in any cas!' :m ""i~ an  Session" .Tudge or a Magis'trate apecially empowered 
under section 30 passe.; any sentence of impriRonment for II term exceeding four yea.rs. 
or any sentence of tranHportution, the appeal of all or any of the accused convicted 
at. sueh trial shall lie to till' High Court." 

It is, therefore, I say, more than four years imprisonment, will go to 
the High Court, 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cralk: But you said seven years. 

Kr. Lalchand Ravalral: I said more than four years, I am sorry. It 
must have been a slip of the tongue. Therefore. I say, why should this 
concession be also taken away? 

A point has been raised 3S regards expense, I cannot understand it, 
It, will not he necessary at, least in the Punjab and in Sind-T do not know 
about conditions in Burma, but I do think the same thing CHn be done there 
also. We find Itt present that there is 110 lllck of Sessions .Tudges. Addi-
tionu\ Hessions .Judges Ilnd Assistant Sessions .Tudges in these provillces. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: Whel'e? 
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JIr. LalchaDd BavaJra1: In Sindh we have got Sessions Courts, Addi-
tional Sessions Cour ~ ere are at places two Additional Sessions Judges, 
.and tllere are Assistant. Sessions Judges. Also, persons who .are doing Ses-
sions work have a judicial mind in this sense that they have been tramed in 
the judicinl line. 'They are sub-judges of first class and they are given this 
work. I ask, why should the power remain in the hands of t.he magistrate 
when there are Sessions Courts to try, and it cannot be id~in Sind, 
at 'least, about which I know, it cannot be said that the Sessions Courts 
-are over-crowded with work. The difference is only going to be this, 
-that if the case goes to the Session& Court it will have judicil\l consideration, 
in the sense that it will be free from the executive, whereas with a magis-
trate they can send: up any man and have him punished. The Honourable 
Member from Burma said that there will have to be so many Courts pro-
vided if there are to be Additional Sessions J udgos Hud' others in Burma. 
But I think t.hat it could be easily arranged because, if they have got so 
many places f9r magistrates, those places can be occupied hy Sessions 
Juqges who will be from the judicial line. There is no reason in that at 
all. Then I am told, that in Burma, some of these magist!'utf'S are 
stationary magistrates. That means they do not go out touring but in the 
two· other provinces they do go out touring and people hs ye t.o go long 
distances to find them. It is said that they give expeditious justice, 
whereas the Sessions Court' will take a long time and there will he suspeuse 
t.o the man. It is not suspense to a man when he gets full justic('. There-
lore, that reason cannot in the least hold good. When the nt'w constitution 
is commg, I think under that new constitution this should bp olle of the 
points that should be considered in carrying out that constitution, namely, 
t,he separation of the judicial und the exccutiye, and this will hl' a move 
~n that direction and the powers from these magistrates, who arf' Hoi ely 
m the a~d . ~  the executive, will come to those who possess judiciul 
head and JudICIal responsibility. With these words, ] suppor1 the Bill. 

Rai Bahadur Shyam Narayan Singh (Bihar and Ori 1~u  Xomi.nated 
OHiciul): I riRe to oppose the mot.ion before t.he House. ] n tht' Stu tement 

.Qf Objects and HeU80Ilb lll'pl·nded to the Bill uuder consideration, it. is suid 
that the aCl'llsf'd are not satisfied with the trial of s\lch wIses bdore the 
magistrates, because, ill their zeal to show whut they t{'rm good disposal, 
the magistrates hurriedly pror:t'ed with t,he t.rial, with Lhe rf'sult that, cool 
consideration of 1 he case is not possible as is done at It Sessions trial. 
Pel'sOIlHlly I do !lot sec how these eases can Iw rushed through in view of 
the prescribed legal procodure u ~  which the memher!! of thf' legal 
1'1" Ife<'sio!l !Ire rightly so particular. Then, there are the Appellatc Courts, 
thf' Session>; Courts und the High CO\ll'l. Sir, lll:-' persollUl experience is 
that t,hcse apprehensions have no foundation in fuel in my pl'oyince of 
Bihar. I am personally aware that t.o save expense parties, who have full 
·(>,onfidence iII tllt: Deputy Commissioners nnt.! fir;;j- duss mugistrutes invested 
with F;uch powerb, prefer such trials to t.rials ttt Scssions Courts where such 
CUbes are usually tried by Assistant Sessions Judges. It wus more than 
'once that the pleaders for t.he accused at Dhallbad, where I ri ~d such cases, 
asked mt· not to send slwh cases tD the Sessions Courts so as to avoid the 
e.'pense of a practically secolld trial before the Court. I may udd here 

, that tllf're are eight districts in the province of Bihar where such offences 
are tried, either by the Deputy Commissioner himself or by an experienced 
first claRs magistrate selected bythf 1,ocal a .~rnmen · i  due referenee 
i(J hi!! judicial records. '.rhe Dt:puty Commissioner or sueh otber magis-
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trat,e haR, however, no power to pnss u sentence of deuth or of transportutiol1 
or of imprisonment exceeding seven years, his powers being thus the same 
lUI th,)se of un Assistant SesAoions .r udge,. who would otherwise deal with 
such offenees. It is idle to expect thRt St.SSiOIlS Judges would take up such 
eases t.lwmselves, for thev lire alreadv too uver·burdened with more serious 
cidl und criminal l a e~B tel think ~  theIll. The proposal regarding trial 
by thf' Sessions .J \ldges of such offences would meHn additional expense on 
t.he LocHI Govenlment which it cannot easily meet. On the other hand, 
all the judges of the Patna High Court have expressed themselves in favour 
of the existing system and have stated' that the work of the magistrates: 
concerned is superior to that of the A8'Sistant Sessions Judges in this respect, 
particularly on account of their long training us magistrates. The result of' 
appeals arising out of such trials before the magistrat3s is also clearly in 
favour of the existing system. In 1934, out of 52 such appeais, which went 
up to the High Cuurt, five were successful. Many of the offences dealt 
with by the rrmgiskates, under section 30 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
urp really of a comparatively petty nat.ure flnd are tried under Section no 
of the Criminal Procedure Code, for technical reasons on account of pre-
vious convictions. It would be a sheer waste of time to send up such csses 
to the Sessions Courts. At such trials the accused has the advantage of 
his appeal going to the Sessions Court and to the High Court und thus his 
interests are well safeguarded. It is not impossible that !l magistrate, 
invested with Section 30 powers, here and there, may in some places mis-
llndBr~ and his responsibilities under the Inw, just ·as an Assistant Sessions 
Judge or a Sessions Judge may Blso do. Then also CSSBS On the border-line 
of jurisdiction, as well as those presenting special difficulties, go to the 
Sessions Coutt, but in such cases. in the fa'Illous words of Sir George 
Camphell, "It. is enough to Rhow that indiscreet officers thirsting for tech-
nicalities rtJay abuse the Acts. In that case, the officers will be changed, 
not the law." Sir, it is said that this Bill is only for circulation at this 
stage. but what is the good of circulating it when all the Local Govern-
ments and High Courts concerned have already been consulted and they 
are unanimolls in throwing it out. Sir. J have donC'. 

U Ba 81 (Burma: Non-European): Sir, it is only natural that. every 
accused person would like toO be tried by fl' judge rather than. by an execu-
tive officer. In Burma, the whole-time special power magistrates are men 
who belong to the executive department and 9S such under the control of 
the district. magistrate. Now. there hus been talk about the public feel-
ing. J wish to -say something about the public feeling in BUMntl. The 
ordinary magistrate, say, a first class magistrate, when he has become very 
notorious as a convicting man, in 1\ few months, is invested with special 
powers. That is the public feeling. Burma has been a Governor's pro-
vince for some time. Why should there be unequal treatment from the 
other Governors' provinces? There is no reason why Burma should be 
treated differently. There has been some talk of the cost of creating more 
posts of Assistant Sessions Judges. I submit that though a few Assistant 
SeRsions Judges' posts will ha'Ve to he created, at the same time the exist-
ing speciaiJ. power magistrates will have to be abolished and there is no 
fear of more expense. My friend, Mr. MacDougall, spoke about ~ 
necessity of putting up more court house buildings. But, in Burma,. J .do 
not think there will be any difficulty about it, because the e 1 ~n  
"special power" magistrates' Courts can be used for the accommodatlOll' 
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[U Ba Si.] 
. ·of these Assistant Sessions Judges. Sir, where there is a will, there is 81 
way. I submit that when the Government can afford to spend lakhs and 
lukhs of rupees on things like the Ava bridge, on which they spent 
Rs. 150 lakhs and when on Twante canals they have spent over 30 la'khs, 
surely there can be no difficulty in putting up a few buildings if they are 
necessary. There was also some mention of accused with previous convio-
tions. In such cases they could be tried by the ordinaTY magistrates. 
But if the magistrate thinks that such an aooused should be awarded a 
punishment 'that is beyond his powers, then he can, without difficulty, 
FoUbmit his proceedings to the Sessions Judges. I submit, Sir, that it is 
againat all principles to say that., because it is not convenient for an 
accused person to be tried by a Sessions J uage, that because there is no 
'building or no court room for that purpose, he should be tried by an 
·executive o i ~r. That is against all principles, and aTe we to tolerate 
'Such cases? With these few observations, I support. the Bill. 

JIr .•. Ananthalayanam A"&DIu (Madras ceded Districts and Chit-
toor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, thpl'C seems to be a volley 

3 P.M. of opposition to an innocuous Bill of this kind and to the 
:&'Il1endment moved before tliis House. Evidently, Sir, it has grown into a 
practice to oppose whatever oomes from this side of the House, reason-
.able or unreasonable. The motion is so simple. it is only trying to gather 
public opinion at this stage. Why should the Government be afraid of 
public opinion? A number of speakers have risen and spoken on this 
motion, but I find that, with Qle exception of one nominated Member, 
there is no other non-officia.'l who has opposed the motion for circulation; 
IlDd he spoke more in the role of B captain or a commander-in-cllie£ than 
in the role of a lawyer who, in his daily profession, comcs very 'much into 
contact with the public. I would say, Sir, that the only object of Honour-
able Members in opposing this motion is to entrench the bureauC'rt\cy con-
tinuously, for ever, to rule us by the nuked sword. Excepting a few in-
Ri-ances where justice was rendered, there is a nat.ural aven,,,,n on the part 
·of magistrates to make any use of any section of the Evidence Act. Sir. 
we know that the Evidence Act with our mngistrutes is a hugbenT and 
the ordinary provision, that whenever there is no provision in the Statute 
they should generally apply principles of equity and good conscience, is 
misunderstood by magistrates. Tn lone case, the magistrate thought that 
the reference to principles of equit.y and good conscience mE!ant a personal 
accusation against the magistrate. He said he was not aware that" when-
(lver there was no provision of law, the case ought to be decided by the 
principles of equity and good conscience. He complained bitterly in open 
Court, the Vakil suspected his honesty and said openly, over [lIld over 
again, that he was not doing any justice and was not honest! 

Sir, there is an inherent and congenital aversion on the part. of magis-
trntes to the rules of evidence. "They think they have been designed only 
for the purpose of subverting or concealing the truth. I would SIl.'Y, Sir, 
that in the original section 30, they made a distinction for this purpose; 
they conferred a jurisdiction upon Sessions .Judges and judges with respect 
to the trial of grave or seroius offences straightaway in the case of the 
major provinces and with respect to the provinces where they did not 
wllnt to plaoce the Local Government on a high footing, they practically 
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,consigned the administration of justice to the executive officers who rise 
from the lower rooks; in such provinces they think that the subordinate 
executive officer can safely act in a judicial capacity also. It was in that 
view that the original Code was passed in 1898; I do not know how much 
older it was, that is, the provision had been ofiginally enacted. I would 

.ask a simple question of those Members on the other side who have 
spoken so eloquently with fact& and figures as to when, in their opinion,' 
the time will arrive when the general and normal provision will be fol-
lowed, of referring all these serious C8:ses to Sessions Judges' Courts 
whether now or in the near future, or will it ever arrive nt all? Sir, from 
the facts that have been gathered and from the long array of insurmmmt-· 
able obstacles standing irr the way that have been plaood before this 
House, I venture to think that the time will never come. 

Sir, the Honourable Member from Burma said that the Member in 
charge of the Bill did not lay statistics on the table. What :are the 
statistics? Statistics relating to disposal, etc. t\ir, I heard OllCC when, 
at the time of thc Great War on the battlefield, a doctQr declared a man 
to be dead, that it wos the business of the watchman to bury him though 
he might he alive. (Laughter.) That is so here also, with regard to 
the question of •. disposal". A Hum is either to be sent to jailor should 
be acquitted; one of those two things must happen, and speedier justice 
is much better than tardy justice; so. let the man hc consigned to jail I 
I would say, Sir, that liberty is not valued at all and that every a.ttempt 

iEl made to see that so far as the public in this country is concerned, 
every restriction should be placed upon that right, viz., liberty. Sir. 

young magistrates who have not been many years in service ure entrusted 
with these powerR. 1 SHY such a magistrat,e is an ahsolute creature of 
the police. In our parts, there are no section 30 magistrates. Even there, 
where magist,rates exercise jurisdiction over leSBer and less serious (,ffences, 
the stQry t,hat was referred to by Capt.l1in Lal ChtUld, is repeHted often. 
It is not in respeet of Assistant Sessions Judges only; the proE'ccuting 
inspector hIlS ten with the magistrate; that, happens every duy eyen with 
rusped. to firRt,-eiass magistrates exercising jurisdiction. 'fhe prosecuting 
'inspector also is invited io t.ea day after day, the accllsed in n~r  Cllile 
has to witness that, the Vukil aft!o ~  to witIlPSS that, and they can well 
imagine as to what kind of justiC'c the accused is going to have! Sir, 

we have to contend with those things. l~ra i all , the magistrate thinks 
he is only lITiother hand of the police who lays the charge-shoet he fore 
him. When there is H chargc sheet. against an accused. it is rarely t,hat 
Iw i" acquitted. I know, I appeared in a number of such criminal cases j 

fmd the magistrato starts wit.h the presumption that the accused man i.e 
guilty in evcry police case-not of course in a case of private complaint; 
that when onc,e the police lay a charge-sheet before the magistrate, he 

takes it as an irrebuttable prcsumption, t.hat t,hat. man is guilty and the 
burden is upon him to prove that he is not guilty. Sir, that is the kind 
of mentality of magistrates. T find that Honourable Memhers who have 
.spoken from the non-officinl Benelies suy that they find thH same difficulty 
ill Sind and Burma. No, doubt it may be convenient for one or two 
persons who are politicians to hobnob with magistrates and thus suoceed, 
and, if that is so, the magistrates, I dare say, are amenable toO such 
influences. They are afraid of persons who have got the ears of the 
District Magistrate. I would ask any Honourllble Member on the 
Opposite side, who has heE'n a District, Magistrate or otherwise, to lay 
his hand upon his heart and SRY whf·t,her t,hE' suh,)rdinate mHgistrRtes Ilre 
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not amenable to outside influence. These ver,V subordinate magistrat,es.: 
when they come out of Court say in private. "what is it that we can. 
do, we are forced to do a oertaint'fling·'. In this way, tht3 I;ubordinatu 
magistrate is forced to COll1'ict a man, a man who is a notorious offender. 
He might have been a notorious offender of that pla.oo. publio OpiniOD 
may be against him, but with respect .to that part.icular case, there may 
'not be rm;v evidenoe at all. What is the attitude of the subordinate 
magistrate, I would ask. The magistrate goes upon his previous know-
ledge of the man or upon the prejudices thut have been gathered round 
the man. The magistrate is t.he man on the spot. In our parts of ihe 
country, the subordinate magistrates are either a ildar~ or deputy 
collectors in charge of revenUe divisions. They gc about their division 
and do 1\ lot of touring, and, in their tours, they ga.ther It lot of inform-
ation about men and affairs. The village munsil comes to the magistrate 
in bis tours and' silently Bnd insidiously infuses poison into the ears of 
the magistrate. How can the magistrate get overall the prejudices 
acquired in the OO\11'se of his tours about men and tbings? Certainly 
an Assistant Sessions Judge or It Sessions Judge will be ahove all these 
prejudices. They are not liable to corruption and, therefore, they would 
really stand by the so-called. justice which the Britishers have been 
anxious to preserve. If really the Britishers are earnest in their profes-
sions about preservation of justice, they must put it int,) practice by 
accepting this motion and try to extend the jurisdiction of Sessions 
Judges and Assist.ant. Sessions J lIdges as in the major Provinces to tlw 
minor Provinces also. . 

Sir, with respect to the question of cost, I would make one suggestion, 
though that is not a suggestion in the interest of the puhlic. If money 
stands in the way of this much-needed reform, I would certainly SUggEst, 
that you can levy something more by way of court fee on the complainant. 
If the intention iR that real justice should be administered, then it does 
not matter even if the public are put to the inconvenience of baving to-
pay a little more money. Instead of Il'Sking the complainant 'to pay twelve 
annas by way of court fees on a complaint, ask him to pay something 
more and also impose more heavy fine on. the accused in a case where 
the a'Ccused is found guilty. Please do not send one innocent man to 
the gallows, do not sentence a single man to transportation for life, with-
out allowing him a fair opportunity to lay his case properly and deli en l~· 
before Courts of law. My Honourable friend, Captain Lal Chand, said 
that vakils were interested in seeing tbM all major cases were sent to the 
Sessions Courts. Of course, if those persons now are 1I0t able to engage 
valdIs to appeaT even before subordinate magistrates, I do not know 
how my Honourable friend thinks that vakils' purses will be filled by re-
moving the jurisdiction of the magistrut,es and sending away these cases: 
to Sessions Courts. A man if he is unable to engage a vakil in subordinate 
Courts would certainly be in a much less position to engllge one in the 
higher Courts. Even in the lower Courts if he is not able to engage a vakil, 
a fortiori he will not be able to engage one in superior CourtB'. It is not 
a C8'8C where the Honourable the Mover of the Bill is a vakil and, there· 
fore, he wants to feather his own nest and the nests of his brother vakils. 
H is too mean to attrihute sllch mean motives to the honourahle the 
Move1' of the Bill. I would only say that the mIdI has opportunities to' 
fight against injustice that is heing done in the name of justice. It is 
a matter of no conseqnence to t,he Magistrate whether a valtil appears or-
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not. He thinks he is bound to close the case and to send the accused 
to prison even when witnesses are not heard. Even on the first hearing, 
we have seen the magistrates saying: "This is the first hearing but I have 
got orders from the DiRtrict Magistrate not to grant time to the accused 
or to the complainant us the case may be". W ell, Sir, before lodging a 
complaint it is open to a complainant to choose his own time to go to a 
Court of law and when to give notice to the accused, but on the first 
day of the hearing the accused is asked to be present, and even though 
he hafl not got a copy of the complaint petition he is asked straightaway 
to cross examine the witnesses for the prosecution. 'fhe magistrate says: 
"You have got another opportunity. This is a warrant case, let it go". 
Well, Sir, after a charge is frumed, the poor accused is quaked in his 
shoes and it becomes a matter of life and death und one between earth and 
heaven for h;m. Why Hhould he forego the previous opportunity'! Why 
shoulcl he not get. (\' discharge under section 253? I would only say that 
in the name of justice, injustice is being done. To the European Gronp, 
1 would only tell one thing to such of t,hem as are not lawyers. They 
have got t.he happy privilege of being tried by men of their own com-
plexion. wit.h the help of jurrors drawn from their own community. We 
are not asking that it should be made universal. Let the privilege be 
extended. It is now open to the Local Government to prescribe in what 
eases, there should be a tr!al ~1 jury, and in what other cases, t.here should 
be a trial by the Sessions .J udges and Assistant Sessions Judges with t.he 
help of assessorR. I do not know whether in Sind. there are any cuses 
at all t.ried by t.he j llry. 

1Ir. L&lchand Bav&lr&i: There aTe in Sind. 

1Ir. II. Anantibasayan&ID Ayyangar: I think ·the Honourable the Home 
Member said there were no cases tried by jury at aU. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oratk: In the Punjab, there is no trial by 
jury in the Sessions Couri. 

IIr. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: There ill an enabling prOViSIOn in 
the Crimimrl Procedure Code which says that it is open to the Local Gov-
ernment to direct. that particular cuses may be tried either by the jury 
or with 8SS88S01·S. Till now this fortunate or unfortunate privilege for trial 
by jury hus never occurred and that only shows how rigidly the ordinary 
criminal law is administered in the Punjab. I say, it is not criminal law, 
but it is martial law of Captain Lal Chand that has been administered all 
along in the Punjah. I would say that it i8 most unfortunate that any 
attempt to have progressive legislation is sought to be nipped in the bud. 
We know that the Punjab is now trying to become a full-fledged Governor's 
Province. Where is the inconvenience for introducing this much-needed 
reform in the criminal administration except the so-called inconvenience 
of lack of money. 

Oaptaln RIO Bahadur Ohaudhri L&l OlaaDd: If money is no considera-
tion, then it would be better to ask that sub-inspectors should be recruited 
from among the Sessions Judges. 

1Ir. II. AnanthasaY.&D&ID Ayyangar: If, in the obtaining of justice, 
money is to be a consideration that stands in the way, then I would 
rBther forsake all other things than forsake justice. Why did not the 

II 
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1.~o~8idera ion . about ~on~  stand .in the. way of Sind being created 8 
separate provmce. Stnd IS a defiCit Province Rnd it has been created into 

• 8 separate Province against much public opinion there. When other' 
])rovtnC'es hu,:e been ?reated, where was the considerlltion of ·money? I 
~ould .say, SIr, that In matters of administration of justice, money 000-
lder~ lOn!l ought. not to come ill the way. Let us set up the novel 
e pe~lInen  of taxmg the IICcused. Instead of putting him to jail, tax him 
heavIly by way c:'f fines and l~enal ie  so that you may huve enough money 
to pay the. e ~lon  and ASSIstant SessiollS .T udges. Put a heavy tax on 
tho cOIuplamt In .the shupp of court fees. If such u course is adopted. 
1 am sure there WIll not ill' uny difficlIlty in introducing the reforms contem-
plated in the Bill. 

1 will wind up by suying that if section 30 magistrutes are abolished 
and if powers are given to Sessiolls J Ildges to try the cases, then certainly 
there will be a preliminary enquiry he fore the magistrate. In the present 
case, the section 30 magist.rate merely acts upon the evidence that is laid 
before him by the police authorities. You will find, Sir, there is one 
inconvenience if t.hf' first daRB magistrak tries the cuse. Under the 
('rimillal Procedure Code, i~ is open to a magistrate to take up the in-
vestigation, the magistrate records statements from witnesses lest these 
stat.ements should be tampered with at a later stage of the trial. If a 
IDlrgistrate takes up un enquiry upon himself and lays a charge before 
another magistrate of equal rank though he might he culled a special 
magistrate, I would asl, if that l11ngi"ltrat.e will have the courage to go 
against thp investigation IIIllde by a cO-lIIagistcate. 1 would only say 
keep away the magistrate or t.llP judge from all these intiuences. 1 would 
say that this Bill "hould be pussed into law immediately without any 
furthpl' delay. It iii to simple and iJllJOcuous Bill. Hut the Mover has 
Ilot. gone so far. All t.hat he asks for in this motioIl is t.o send the Bill 
for circulation, and such B motion ought not to be opposed in the interest 
of fair. play and justice Hnd for thf' good nnmf' of the country. (Applause). 

JIr. Lalchand lfav&lral: I want. to offer 8' personal explaDation. lIamely, 
t.hat there is a Sessions Court at Karachi and there is trial by jury there. 

JIr. P. B. Leach (Burma: European): Sir, I did not intend to intervene 
in this debate as I hoped that the very -plain and l~ar statement of facts 
which was put before tbeHouse by 1I1~' Honourable fnend, Mr. MacDougall, 
from Burma before lunch would, at any rate, have prevented some of the 
misconceptions, or as I would prefer to say mis-Atatements. which have 
hepn made from the otber side of the House. But. I am afraId that even 
his speech hilS been of nt' avail. IJnd several ~ iTl~  hnve been stated s!nce 
he sat down which I think should be contradlct,eel. My Honourable fnend 
from Bunna, U Bn Si, tried to make out. in spite of Mr. ~Il'CDol~ a~l'  
speech. that there would. he ~o on ide~a le e r~ expense I~ abohshmg 
s,ection 30 magistrates and havmg ~11 theIr cases trIed by ~e l n  Cou~. 
The Honourable Member entirely Ignored the fact that, If we aTe gomg 
t.o aholiE;h special power magistrates, then their cases will ~a e to he 
tried twice over instead of once. Therefore, the expense WIll be .very 
nearly doubled. I do not see how you can get away from that. It. IS no 
"'ood'saving that the Additional Sessions Judges, whom you are going to 
~rea .e, may occupy rooms now occupied by the . special P?wer magistrate!! 
and use their clerks. What about the commlttal magistrates who are 
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!8oing to commit these cases to the t:)essions Court? If you do not have 
'Special power magistrates, then these cases will have to be tried twice, 
once in the Committal Court and once in the Sessions Court. You cannot 
do that for the same cost or anything like the same cost as you can WIder 
iihe present system. I do not for a moment wish to suy that cheapness 
:shoulrl he t.he only or the deciding factor in the administration of justice. 
God forbid that that should be done. .Tustiee must be administered by 
'competent pelsons, whether they be magistrateR or whether they be judges. 
But we have got, in these hard days, to consider the cost of everything; 
and there is no getting uwrty from the facts stated by MI'. MacDouglrll 
that this would entail the province of, Burma in an initial expenditure 
.of many Irtkhs and in a recurring expenditure Qf many la'khs more. 

Then, a great deal has been said about the type of magistrates who 
are now given special powers and who try these cases. And a great many 
things have been said which, I consider, Honourable Members of this 
House have no right whatever to say. It is scandalous, the things that 
have bel:'n said. Oue Honourable Member went so far as to sav that in 
bis province magistrates were given special powers on the re omr~enda ion 
.of the Court prosecuting officer ancl the Superintendent of Police. That, 
T understand, was in Sind. (Orie, of "Everywhere"). If that is done in 
'Rind. T recommend Mr. Lalehand ~a ll 1rai t,o go to the distinguished officer 
who used to be an ornament of this House in the Legal Depnrtment and 
who has j list been Inade the first, Governor of Sind; and, I am quite sure, 
-th&t thRt officer will not tolerate such 11 stute of affairs as that. if it 
·ex'TRtf;. I Hill quite \ln~ tlmt he will take very rapid steps to stOll these 
·special ]'OWPI' IIlllgif;trnt.es Iwing given their powers on the recommenda-
tion of the HuperintPlldent of Police. Mr. MacDougall explained quite 
dearl,v this 1IlOrning t.hnt the Honouruble till' JlldgeR of the High Court 
themsehes go into t.bp8l' caseR pel'sonally; and I have not the least doubt 
that the sallIe is done in other province" too. And theRP remarks which 
lin ve . beeu made, these sneerR which 'have been levelled agninst specht! 
power II'Ingish'ui('s, that, they lire young men who are merely given these 
]J0W(>J'''; beeu\lse they are ready to eonvict and so on, all these sneers reflect 
just. IlR much OIl the High ('ourts and Oil the Honourable the Judges of 
t,he High CourtR as they do on the exe(n1tive. Honourable Members who 
Illade theRe quitf' Ilnfoumled ehargf's perhaps do not realise that they were 
!linking vcr." AcriollS ehnrgefl againflt thE' Honourable the Judges of the High 
'Court.s. 

These, Hi]', lire Olle or two points in connectiun with the details tl.lat 
have heen brought up by variuus Honourable Members. .1 d~ not ~~  
to occupy the time of t,hl:' House too long but! should lIke, m ~ddl lOn 
toO thoBe questiom; of facts and figures and. detaIls, to protest agamst the 
line that was taken by my Honourllble frlond ft-om Smd, Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrni, in his discourse 011 what he is pleaBed to call the llnd8.1~el1 al 
principlefl of justice. ~e.ll, we have a~l heard Mr. Lalchand Nwv8.lral talk 
about fundamental prmClples many tunes. He always manages t·o find 
fllndllmental principles in everything. 

Jlr. Lalchand l!Javalrai: Is that had or unconstitutional? 

Xr. 1'. B. Leach: I do not say that it is had or unconstitutional. What 
I do say is that ill this case it is en.tirely irrele l1n~. al1 ~ er . T ~re 
is no fundamental principle of justwo ",.hatever, m o~ d 1~ thIS B~11. 
'The quest,ion of specinl power m8'gistrates IS one of admlDlstratlve practICe 

'B 2 
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[Mr. F. B. Leach.] 
, and administrative convenience, and that is all. It is not a question of 
the fundamental principles of justice. There is absolutely nothing sacred 
in t.he period of two years which is the maximum imprisonment whioh 
a first class magistrate can inflict, and there IS nothing essentially profane 
in the period of seven years which a special power magistrate is empowered 
to inflict. These two periods are matters of udministrative routine and 
that is all. 

An Honourable Kember: What would you say if you were an accused? 

Mr. P. B. Leach: If I were in the dock, I would like to be tried by 
an honest man (CrieB of "Hear, hear"), and I should not mind whether 
the maximum sentence of imprisonment that. he was empowered to give 
was two years or seven years or transportation for life. It would not 
interest me in the leO'St. 

An Honourable Member: What about the jury system? 

Mr. P. B. Leach: I am not so frightfully struck with t,he jury system 
as t,he Honourable Member "On mv right seems to think. The jury system 
is a very interesting relic of English law, hut I am not so very much struck 
by it. I have often thought that I would much prefer to be tried by a 
judge with experience, honesty and lmowledge of law without II jury than 
to be tried by 12 comparatively ignorant. shopkeepers, etc. (Laugh.r.) 
I do not set so much store by the jury system as all that. 

Then, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai regaled us with 3' good deal of talk about 
"equality of justice to all people". 

Mr. LalchaDd lIavalra1: Tried for the same offence. 

Mr. P. B. Leach: I should very much like to know what he means by 
that. Personallv I do not understand it. It seems to me that. if vou are 
going to give equal justice to all people, then ,YOU should give e ~r od  
the option of being tried by a jury, however trivial the offeuce with which he 
is charged. Does Mr. Lalchand Navalrai seriously propose that a small boy 
caught stealing 0. pice worth of betel·nut from 0. roadside stall should be 
solemnly tried and cOlllmittcd by onn Court nnd t1wn tried bv a Sessions 
Judge nOnd !l' jury?' . 

Mr. Lalchand Na ~al  If he is sent up as !I habitual offflnder. 

Mr. P. B. Leach: That is, the first time he is tried for an offence, he 
is going t.o be tried hy a corrupt magiRtrate aud the !lecond time he is 
going t<> be tried by a jury. It is quite an ingenious theory, but I cannot 
.say it carries much conviction with me. Personally T think the first 
offender wants honest justice more than anyhody else. He is not so clever 
at defending himself 6S Il habituaI offender. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra1: I should like all such corrupt magistrates to go. 

JIr. P. B. Leach: Mr. L8'lchand Navalrai would like all magistrates to 
be done away WIth lind all accused to he t·ried by Sessions Courts. I am 
very glad I have extorted that admission from him. Would Mr. Lalchand 
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Navalrai now like to sit down and work out what the cost of that would 
be to the taxpayer '} It would be very interesting to know. It would not 
rUll into the lakhs which Mr. MacDougall talked about this morning. but 
into several crores. Also, of course, there would be nothing else for any-
body in the Gountr} to du ('xcept to be eonnectp.d with the Courts in some 
WII.\ or other. (Laughter.) I hardly think that. is practicable. Now, Sir, 
for goodness Huke, let \Ul cut out all this high-flown talk about fundamental 
principles of justice (Laughter); and let us realise that what we aTe dis-
tCussing in this Bill is the administrative pract,ice of giving eert.ain magis-
trates in this country powers to inflict sentences, not up t.o two. but up 
to seven years, wit.hout committing ~em for trial by a Sessions ,Judge. 
Now, as hR's been pointed out-l hoped that it would not be necessary for 
anybody else to point it out-so clearly this morning, in the first place, 
this would mean un enormous extra expense. In the second place. in 
<order to gt't these Add;tiollal Ses"ions .Tudges. JOU would have, il'l practice, 
to promote a large number of your people who are now special power 
magistratf's. All you would be doing really would be to have your cases 
tried h.v exactly the 8ame class of met;! receiving 0. higher rate of pay and 
doing once flgain work which had already beEm done in the Committal 
CourtH. You would not be gf'tting a higher class of justice by that. If 
juries were in existenee all over India, then there would be some logic 
in saying that, you would like to have every elise tried before a jUl'Y, but 
.as the jury system only exists in n very small number of places in India. 
and as everybody knows that u judge is not bound by the opinions of 
.assessors, it is really not gO;lIg to make very much differcnce in practice to 
haye a case tried by a Sessions .J udge or to have it tried by a special power 
magistrate: and, liS long {fS these special power magistrates are carefully 
'Selected,-selected for their knowledge of the law and for their good repu-
tation and experience-T do not see that we are justified in the enormous 
.ext·Tn expense which would he entailed by the provisions of this Bill. 

There is one ot,her thing which I should like to mention before I sit 
-down. This is the old charge levied against magistrates that t.hey never 
get promot.ion unless they convict everybod,y sent up for trial. I have 
been a District. Magistrate for 0. good many years. and my experience is 
not· that 1110 all. (Interruption). I 8'lll talking from my experience. I 
'Was in Government service, I have been a District Magistrate, and I have 
experience from which 1 call speak. My experience, and as I know the 
-experience of many other officers in Government service. is that the sub-
'Servient type of magistrate who thinks of nothing but his own promotion is 
far more inclined to acquit than to convict in cases w4ere he has a doubt, 
because he knows that if he acquits, the odds are that the case never 
st.tracts the attention of any superior Court. The moment he convicts. 
there is an appeal, and there is a very fair chance that the magistrate will 
have his conviotion set aside. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl (Mndr8'S City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Is it not 
-dishonest? 

.An Honourable Member: Is it honest? 

Mr. r. B. Leach: I do not say that it is honest or dishonest 

lIr. Pres1den\ (The Honourable Sir Abd'ur Rahim): Let tllfJ HOllour-
able Member finish his speech. 
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Mr. r .. B. ea ~  But I do not believe in this theory of the prevalence 
of subsel:vI611t magistrates W!tll cOllvict everybody, right and left, evidence 
or no eVldence. We must remember that there are appeals and BerioUJ. 
oases go on appeal to the Sessions Judges, not to District Magistrates. 
AfteJ'\\"Ilrds. thc High COll!'t t'Ull cllll fortht'JII on l'l'visioll, nnd the High 
Court does keep a very careful eye on all magistrates who are oonstarltly 
~~n  their ('RSeS upset by Sessions Judges. Those who have their con-

vIctlOn'! reversed are, of course, the men who convict on insufficient 
evidence. Therefore, it stands to reRson that, a. man is not going to better 
bis chllnces of promotion b,v cOllvictiug everybody who is sent, up for 
trial. He is more likely to get. his pr0motion by letting (\ man off in (\ 
case of doubt and t.aking very good care to see t·hat the ease does not go-
t(; the Sessions Judge, and that is what, happens. 

I do not wisb to occupy any more time of the House bllt I Ilhould 
~ik~ to ask '~em er  e~o~e ~  de id~ on this question ~ cousider that 
It IS a question of admuustratlve prachce which does not reallv involve 
any fundamental principles of justice. (Applause.) . 

The Honourable Sir Beniy Or&lk: Sir, the foundation on which this. 
Bill rests seems to me to be so flimsy Bnd to have been so completely 
dt·molh'hed by the speakers this aftemoon-not1lbly hy the two Honour-
able ~ 1em er  from Burmu--.thut there is reulh ver\, little left for me 
to pull down, but I wOll;d liktl to give it at least ~ dece'nt burial. It seems 
to me, Sir, that the objections to this Bill are brieflv this; In the first 
place, there is no proof whatever that there is any' popular demand for 
it in any of the four provinces affected. There were no speakers who 
even asserted that, though I believe one did say that popular opinion as. 
represented in the Bar Libraries is ill favour of it. That I can weU 
understand, bllt that popul::l' cpinioll Us reflected ullywhl'I'P else has lweI' 
made uny gesture or demonstrat,ion in favour of this measure is, to the 
best of my belief, entirely incorrect. I myself have been a Member of 
the Legislative Council for 12 or 14 ,ve!lrS in II province which will ~e 
affeded by t.his Bill, and I never remember the question being raised m 
anv form whatever. Now, Sir, we are on the eve of the grllnt of Pro-
viticial Autonomy to the Provinces. It. is proposed by this measure to 
push on to four ProvinceR and part of another II memHlre which il~ 
certainlv cost them R. weat deal of money. Mr. I~al and Navalral 
denies that but (LS usual, he is. 8S inaccurate in his facts as in his law, 
(Laughter.)' It will oost a great, deal of money to push on to. them thi.s 
measure for which there is no demand whatever and on whwh at. any 
rate they might be given an opportunity of coming to a decision them-
selves. I can Bee no justification whatever for this Assembl.v, mere.ly on 
the wound of certain abstract princip!es, insisting. on these. pro ~n e , 
all of which are pOOl' and some of whICh are. defimtely defiCit pro':lIlces. 
incurring the large expense which would be mvolved by the adoption of 
this measure. 

Now, Sir, in whose interests is this Bill brought forward? I think it 
will b(- a~reed that it is not in the interests of witnesses in these cases. 
They will surely prefer to have to appear only once in Court, but if the 
Bill becomes law they would have to appear throughout. the coinmiURT 
proceedings and then make a possibly long journey to a distant place to 
appear in the Sessions Court. It is claimed that it is in the interests. of 
thil accused. There is no evidence of that whatever and that a emen~ 
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is denied and reasons given for that denial not only by the Local Gov-
ernments concerned, but by the High Courts in everyone of the pro-
vinces concerned. I will refer to thut again. You leave out the wit-
lle l8~!  .'~ l 1 you leave out the accused. Who remllin? The lawyers. It 
18 lugn.ficant that everyone of t.he speakers in favom of this measure 
od .~  ~i  p ~ i l ' one exception, hilS Leen a lawyer. My experience-

and It IS conslderable-of lawyers' amendments of the law is generally 
that they are not in the direction of simplicity. The motives for that are 
fairly obvious. 

W f:' havl' hud IIl11n \ II l l~k  Oil the 1IlllgistJ'utes who ()xercistl ellhllnced 
powers Rnd these a ~ been met very abl,V by the speaker from Burma 
who bas just sat down, but I would like to reinforce his rebuttal of those 
attacks by quoting the opinions of some of the High Courts concerned; 
and I would also like to endorse what was said during the course of 
Mr. I,pach's remarks. that if you condemn the magistrates and their 
work, you condemn by implication the High Court that selects them for 
these powers, because in "very case, 80 fllr 8S I am aware, the selection 
is mude hy a definite act of the High Court., on a careful examiu!,ltion of 
the individual magistrate's record and character. Now, let me quote the 
opinion of a High Court Judge of Lahore-an Indian and 80 lawyer, more 
l'lllinent than any law.ver who hus spoken this afternoon, n lawyer with a 
very long experience especially on the criminal side. He points out that 
if you abolish these section 30 magistrates, the Assistant Sessions Judges, 
who will ha've to be appointed, will be men drawn from exactly the same 
class, and the only result will be that you will impose an additional 
burden on the provincial exchequer without any practical result. The 
proposul embodied in this Bill is in his opinion "alike useless and impo-
Iit.ic." UncI!'r tIlt:> pr(,I>'t'lIt ,;.vl'ltern. he goes 011: "no lllllgistrate is invPFlted 
with enhaneed powers until he has proved his worth and the High Court 
exercises u. cllreful uncI effect.ive C'heek 011 the choice." That statement 
was agreed in by every single High Court Judge and, I think. I am 
right. in saying there wel'e fourteen of t·hem. 

Kr. K. Asai All (])I'lhi: Oenerul): Who is this .Judge? What is his 
name? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora1k: Mr. Justice Din Muhammad, a 
ver,V eminent judge. I will now tum to au other province affected by 
this Bill-Bihar and OriSSR. The Honourable the ,Judges of thnt High 
Court go even furt.her: they say: "Without any possibility of ('ontradic-
t.ioll that the present s,Yst.em is working vcr.\' well inoeeo both as re-
'Turds expeditious dispmlll1 and ('ollvenience to the parties uno correctneas 
~  de i~ion". Thnt iH Ilnother point. to which I shall rpfer agllin : "It 
cannot be denied that there is sometimes It wea.k magistrate' '-this is 
particularly significant---' 'but even .the o~k of ~  ,weak ma i ~~u ~, is 
superior to that of the correspondmg ASSIstant. '8es810ns Judge. In 
fact, the work of these officers is uniformly superior to the work of 
Anistant Sessions Judges." Thr.t is the opinion in which the whole of 
the High Court conaurred. Now, how can you defend ~i  measure after 
bearing what the High Courts have got to say on the pomt? 

111' ••• Auan\hal&yanam AYYaD,u: Abolish the Assist.ant Sessionl 
Jud888 ? 
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; The Honourable Sir lleDlJ Oralk: A special investigation was held by 
t.he H;igh Court, into the working of the system in one district-the 
Honthal Parganas-and it showed that the work was ·performed ver.., 
a BC oril~', thnt the work of magistrates exercising these enhanced 

powers was much superior to the work which would have been done 
after a long delayed trial by an Assistant Sessions Judge. You may, of 
cOUl'Se, say that that is a matter of individual opinion. But let me 
examine for Il moment how the work of these magistrlltes stands the 
t.{'st of appeul. You JIIlIV sny of (!Ol1l'Sf'. a lot· of t.heir appeals gO to the 
Sessions Judge and only' n proportion of them to the High Court. I will 
accordingly confine my examination to those appeals that rome before 
High Courts. I find that in the Punjab the percentage of successful 
appeals in the High Court haR in everyone of the last five years-I have 
!let gut longer figures thnn that--been lower in the case of section 30 
magistrates than in the case of the Sessions Judges. In every one of 
those :vears, a higher proportion of Sessions Judges' decisions was re-
versed by the High Court than the decisions of these special magistrates. 

I find in Bmma exactly the same thing. ;S'essions Judges' 
appeals, oll~ ~T partially sUl'cessflll. are 20 per cent. (Interruption.)-I 
know it is a very unpalatable truth, but these figures speak for them-
selves. 

An Honourable .ember: Very pl\latable t.o the Sessions .T Ildges I 

'l"b.e Honourable Stl' HeD1'f Oralk: In Burma, in Sessions Judges' 
nppeHls. 20 per cent. are successful, either wholly or partially. The COT-
'e p ndin~ figures in IIp'poRls from spe('ial magit,;trutef! is 14 per cent .. a 

ver." substantial difference. In Bihar, exalltly the same condition pre-
vails. In the lHst yeAr onl.'" ten per cent. of appeals from sopeeial magis-
trRtes hefore the High Court were successful, whereRs in the case of 
Sessions Courts the percent&.ge of successful appeals was 32 per cent. 
That is the statistical justification for the view held by the High Court 
.Tudges. Rnd unanimou l~' held b.v all of them, that. the work of the 
special magistrates is better as regards expedition, and correctness of 
decision. than the work of the Sessions Judges. In the 'North-West 
Frontier Province exactly the same thing occurs, though there the differ-
ence is not so mRrked. The figure for successful Sessions Court appeals 
is 40 per eent .. for ma i rp, ~ ' appeuls !lB per cent. That seems to me 
completely to knock the bottom out of t.he case of those who say that 
the justice administered by these magistrates is less fair to the Bccused 
t.han the justice administered by the Sessions Oourts. 

Now. as regards expense, one or t.wo speakers have said that there 
will be no expense involved; I think t,he protagonist of that view' WAS, 
a~ usual, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. 

1Ir. LalcbaDd lI'av&1rai: I still say it as regards Sind. 

The !loDOUl&ble Sir HeD1'f Oraik: I gather that in his province Ses-
sions Juciges are so lightl:v worked that e~ are I\ble to take on a large 
extra burden of work. In Sind, it ma~' be very small: in other pro-
vinees. it is not. In the Punjab. t.he number of caseR d~ po ed of by 
specinl magistrates in 1933, the last ~'ear for which I have figures, "as 
3.414. These cases lasted on I'In average for 49 days as compared with 
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i(}] oays ill the S£'HsiUllt; COLlrtll. (believe that the 61 days are counted 
from the dute of tit€' euuUlIit.t1.\1 Off IeI' . s() that you may take it that each 
-of these cases when decided by a magistrate, ~la  just about half the 
time that a case tried in the Sessions Court lasts from beginning to end. 
The number of cases is 3,400 roughly, and to dispose of that, I take it that 
In')re tlum one Additional Sessions Judge per district.-·that would be 
at least 35 to the province as a whole,-would be required. There wou1d 
be no relief to the Magistracy, because they would still have to do the 
-committal stage. The expenditure would inevitably, even leaving l18ide 
the question of buildings, come to several lakhs a year, because in addi-
tion to the pay of the judges and their establishments, you would have 
to keep the accused in custody for a much longer time, you would have 
to suppl.v escorts for them and 80 on. In the North-West Frontier 
Province, the number of cases tried is even higher, that being a province 
where violent erime is particulurly common. The Judicial Commissioner 
has cnlculut.ed that for that provin(le, IL deficit province, which will have 
t<> receive a heavy subvention from the Centre, at least. three more 
Sessions Judges 'would be required if this Bill passes into. law, and it 
wouIrI involve an expenditure of three-fourths of R lakh on their pay and 
6st.ablishments alone. Sir, it is idle to pretend that this Bill will not 
involve heavy expenditure. It must inevitably do so, and, a~ I say, the 
efTeC't of t.his measure will he, even without consultation with the pro-
"inces, t.o push on t<> them a change for which they have not asked, 
which popular opinion 11l\R not demnnded, And which will cost the Tax-
payer a great deal of money. I. therefore, see no justification for su.ch 
a mer.Bllre. For these reasons, Sir, Governmel\t. must oppose this BIll, 
and t.liey propose t<> do 80 at every stage. The mot,ion before the House 
at t.hE· mOli1(-nt is one For Cil'('.lIlatioll only. I have no particular objection 
to circulation, but. I have little doubt what the result of it will be, and 
I want to make it perfectly cleo.r that if we do not. insist on dividing the 
House on circulation, that ooes not impl.v that Rt every later stage we 
:t!hall not oppose the Bill . 

. 1Ir. President (The onol\l' ll~ Sir AboUl' Hahim): The question is: 

'''That the Bill fUl-ther tn amend the Code of Criminal Procedure. 1898 .~e~d. 
ment of ~e ion. 30, 34. 34A and 35). 'he circulated for ~ purpose of ehettmg 
opinion t·hereon." 

'The motion waR adopted. 

THF. REPRESSIVE LAWS HEPEALING AND AMENDING BTLL. 

111'. S. satyamurti. (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan UrbllJI): Mr. 
President;, I rise to move: 

"That the Rill to repe:,1 lind IImend certain Repressive Laws he referred to a 
Select CommitteE' consisting of Mr. Rhulabhei .T. Desai. Mr. Sham Lal. Mr. M. Asaf 
Ali. Maulana Shaukat Ali, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. F,ssak Saito Pandit Lak.hmi 
Kanta Maitra, Mr. George Morga.n. MI'. A. S. Hands. Mr. W. V. Grigsotl. the 
Honoura!'le Bir Henry Craik, the Honourable Sir Nripendrllo Sirear and the Mover. 
and Ihn.t >thl' numhl'r of mNnhers whose prespnce 8hall he neceasary to cOllstif,ute a 
meeti.ng of the Committee> shall he frve." 
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Sir. I gnve notice of this Bill towards t,hc end of the year 1934 when 

I wns eIl:'cted to this Assemhly. und it 1m!! como lip curly in 1930. 1 
think. Sir. that is a fair index of the progress we are uble to make in 
this House. with regard to non-atocial Bills. But 1 have very great 
pleasure, Sir, in making this motion, and I hope J sha.ll have the i~dul en e 
of .Yourself and of this HOIIse, when I try to plaue before this House the· 
reltSOIlS why, I think. this Hill should be referred to a Selent Committee. 
If Honourable Members will kindly look lit, my Bill. they will find, Sir, 
it seeks first to amend sect,ion 124A of tlill Indian Penal Code, the prince 
among the repressive sections, as Muhatma Gnndhi called it in his famous. 
trial before the Ahmednbud Magistrate. [t also seeks to amend, Sir, 
section 144 of the Code of Criminal Proeedure which hus heen \Ised, or' 
shall T sny, ahused lJ,V TllII/.!'il:'t,nltes for almost :my \lUl'pose und a ain~ , 
the puhlic, espeeially during the days of tIll' llon-co-operut.ion 1ll0H'ment; 
and it also seeks, Sir, t.o repeal a number of Acts stu ted ill t.he Schedule, 
ranging from 18Hf to 1932. These lire only some of tht, laws which dis-
figure our Statute-book; bllt there is one ('omOlon .element behind Ill! these 
Htatutes which T have mentioned in the Sd,<'duie. alHi tlult, is. thev are 
all based upon a distrust. of the judiciary as sllch. They lire all bloLsed 
upon'l\ desire to arm the executive with the exercise of powers which 
shall not be questioned anywhere, und they all offend against, the element-
ary canons of the supreIIUtcy of law ILnd of the freedom of the citizen. 
Tn my Statement, of Objects and Rellso1l8. Sir, I stltte: 

"We are luppoaed to be on t.he ev!' of gn'at .'onstitut·ional ehanges taking U8 
towards Respollsible Government. Rfl"ponsihlt' Government implies the right of all 
dtizens. and especially "f min(,ritieR, to flXpTI'SR their opinion" freely, and th!' recogni-
t.ion of their fundamental rights to frel'dom of person Knd property. At present. 
there exist. in the Statute·book in this ('ountrv various laws which are inconsiRteont 
with the fundamental rights of the citi"pns" ' 

And r ~on l\l le, Hir. hy sH.ving: 
"It is necessary w inaur,urate 11 den,o('J'ut,ie form of Hovernment in this country, 

hy a clear re('ognition of rhe fUlldamental I'ilolht. of it. citi" .. ns to ordinary freedom 
of perl(m and expression of pullllc opinion, wh!'re it. <JOel! nllt come into conflict with 
the lives of citizens. or the tranquillity of the State. Several attempts have heen 
made in the past for repea.ling these laws, hut 80 far Lhey havl' not heel1 succeFRful. It 
is higiJ time .hat theRe laws are removed from the ~ a u e o k. Helice this mensure." 

Now, Hir, In,V Honollrahle h·iend. tllP HOllw Melllher, who spoke on 
the last Bill, stKt.eO thllt, we were on the en' of Provincial Autonomy und 

- that, therefore, we ought not to 1Il1I1H' IIny chllnges in t he criminal law 
of the land which \\'11\ add to the expenditure of these province!!, especially 
some of which are ddicit, provinces. I ventur(' t{) \,lIt it to hilll lind t.o 
thi." Hou8e. Sir, that, 80 fllr liS mv Hill i8 concerned, it does not seek 
to llUt any extra churge on the re ~nue  of an,Y provinct'. On the othet· 
hand, Sir, it will tend to save the revenues of the provinces by discourag-
ing Local Governments from indulging in frivolous prosec.utionl! for 
Bedition, by reBtraining magistrates from passing unjust and al'bitrf\ry 
orders under section 144, and, gfllernlly by encouraging people to live 
88 free men entitled to their freedom, subject oilly to that freedom being 
taken away from them by an order of II Court, after a judicial triaL 
Sir, taking the Government, of India Act itself, YOll will find that the. 
concern of law and order which today ill with the Hon(Hlrablc the Home' 
Member, is hereafter to be truusft:rred to Ministers. In every province, 
ihere is going to be II. Council of MiniBters to aid and advise the Governor 
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in the exercise of his functions, except in so far as he is, by, or under' 
the Government of India Act, required to (3xercise his functions or any 
of them in his discretion. The only respollsibility which the Governor 
will have as Governor will be the prevention of any grH v ,} Hlenace to 
tlJ{ peuee or tranquillity' of tli(' provinee or allY part t,hereof. Subject 
t() that safeguard, the contemplation of this ,Act is to creute, in the 
eleven provinces which WIll come into e i en ~e some im.~ next yeal', 
a sYEotem of gO\'ernment under which responsible millister'!!, pl!·cted by 
large electorates and responsible to a wholly elected House, shall be 
entirely responsible for the preservation of law and order in their provinces .. 
And T want to assure this House that, even if some of them believe 
that the repeal or amendment of these '1l1ws mal creav, II sitllntion 
which may menace the lleac(; or tranquillity' of the provinces. the uuthors 
of this Act hl1\'1:' provided even for that contingency. In sP('tion 57 of 
lhe Act, they give ample power t(l Governors of pro ill ~e  to take aetion 
against people who are suppused or are believed to he contemplating 
crimes of violence intended to overthrow Government" and the Governor, 
then, irrespective of his minisLers, has ample powers. Therefore, ~re' 
is no point in the argument thRt the repeal or um'Emdment of these laws. 
will leave the provinces helpless in the face of real violence or disorder. 

On this question, as you may remember and the Hou8e may remember. 
4 P.M. 

that is, the question of transfer of law and order, there was a 
great deal of agitation both in this country and in England; 

and It was not without hesitation thRt the .Toint Parlia.mentary Com-
mittee, which went into this question, reoommended the transfer of law 
IHlt! order. r n 80 recommending, they said: 

"We find ounelves unahle to concede a Government 1.0 which the quality of· 
rNfIOnsibility could be attributed if it bad no relponsibility for public or4er. In no 
other sphere haa ~ worrl 'responsibility' 80 profound and significant a meaning, 
and nothing will afford IndianA the opportunity of demoJl8trating mOl'e conclusively 
their fitness to ~o ern t1wm8elve. than 'their action in this spherl'. FI'om one poiJlt of 
view, indeed. t.he transfer of thele functions to an Indian minister may he in the 
interests of the, police tilemsl'lves. whom it will no longer hI' popaibltl to attack. as they 
have been attacked in the pasl, :18 agents of oppre8sion acting on behalf of an alien 
power. Rut we prefer to blohe our conrlusion upon the hroader grounds indicated 
above. I' 

And, t,hereiure, thev huve reeomlllclloed the trllllsfer of III\\, IIml order 
in the provinces. No~, liS 1 read the Government Ilf India Act, ] se.,· 
that, in the nt'w Constitution, lnw and order, except probably in what 
are called celltrally administered areas, will no longer he t,ht' concern 
of this Oovprnment. I, therefore, respectfully invite the Honourable the 
Home Memher to agree to this motion. After all, law Hnd order ure 
~Din  to be the coneern of Provincial Miuisters in responsibly governed' 
provinces. Why not trust them to deRI with the lllw and urder in their 
own provine<,s without the help of theRe weapons'! (Interruption by th6 
Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar.) My Honourable friend interject·B. He· 
says: "1 am thinking of myself." Probably, I am. Therefore, why 
burden me with theBe Act,s? Why not let \HI rule our own provinces 
in the best interests of our own p'cople? I hope thnt my Honourahle 
friend who was a non-official WI the other day.-I do hope that the 
Honoul'able the Law Member will occasionally remember, he may com&-
back to these Benches. There is no use imagining that two yellrs have 
made him a perman(mt bureaucrat. It is alI right for his collellgues. 
they are born, they live and die as bureaucrats; but he and I have got 
" non-official life behind UB, he and I have got a non-official life before us,. 
and I would, therefore, suggest that he should ..... 
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'!'he Honourable Sli Nripendra Sircar (Law Member): You will change 
-completely when you become a Minist.er. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Well, if I do 80, 1 ehll.ll t.rr in excellent company, 
'but I t,hink I have got sufficient warning in the example of my Honour· 
.able friend, the Law Member . 

.. An Bonourable lIember: Wl' won't uHow him to change. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtt: As my Leader reminds me, 1 am prepared to 
-change if the Honourable the Law Member will change into a Congress-
man. I will pay that price, in order t<> get the Law Member into thtl 
Congress ranks. But I do want t<> lift. my Honourable friend t<> a higher 
plane, if I may. What does it matter if I change? The eternal lawl 
·of the world will not· change. A traitor here, a traitor there cannot 
.affect the fundamental laws of humanity and justice. It !'Ieems to m~ 
lidle, if not irrelevant, to suggest thnt I win I.lhange, and, therefore, t.hil 
,Govenlment cannot be wrong. I promise !him I will not ('hange. I 
.belong to an organisation which has shown its grit in spite of terrible 
. oppression, and t<> go on suggesting in this cheap sneering way thai 
!people move these motions here _ will change when they go to that side, 
.and, therefore, we are not right, is not worthy of a gentleman who hopes 
.to lead this House. I suggest t<> him t.o occasionally lift himself out 
.of t.his pett,y and pctt.ifogging Rrglllfll'nts, and why not. try occasionally 
to) be great and generolls '! 

JIr. Pruident (The Honourable ~ir Abdur Rahim): The Honoumble 
Member appears to be getting too personal. 

The Bonourable Sir Nripendr. Birear: I do not mind III t.ht' It'llst . 
..(Laughter.) 

Mr. B. Satyamurt1: Thud great l'rovoeutioll, but 1 will IiuSB on to 
:the next. point. 

The Bonourable Sir Nripendra Sirear: Let. him go nn a litt.le. 

IIr. S. Satyamurt.t: 1 feel I need not go on any more, because it has 
-no effect on him, so T will pass on to the next subject. r had greater 
':h0lles of him. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, the Home Member, in opposing 
the last. motion, although he did not challenge a division, was very 

-emphatic tllRt public opinion was not in favour of the Bill of my Honour. 
-able friend from the Punjab. I want to put. it to him ihat we, who 
represent public opinion in this House, ar~ entirely in favour of the 

-changes contemplatod in my Bill. I challenge him to deny that stat.e-
ment, and if he denies it, I ask him to find out from any relevant sourco 
-o[ public opinion and state to this Rouse that. J am wrong and that. he 
iR right.. 

The Honourable Sir Benry Ora.1k (Home Member): Does the Honour-
.able Member claim Htnt he is the Bole repr£sentativ8 ·)f public opinion? 
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1Ir. Satyamurt1: I 11m a milch better representative than all the 
ocoupants of the Front 'rreasury Bench. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&tk: Than all the occupants of the other 
lip-nches? 

1Ir. I. latyamurt1: The occupants of the Benches behind my Hon-· 
ourable friend are his own creatures, and represent nobody but them-
selves; and. as for the other Members of the House, II: consistent majority 
has been on this side of the House against all repressive legislation. My 
Honourable friend knows it. Ever since this House came into existence, 
we have given them proof after proof, but none, so blind as t,hose who-
have eyes and will not see. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: Not on the last occasion I 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: So far as public opinion is concerned . and this 
House is concerned, there can be no doubt whatever that in this country 
there is an insistent public opinion that these repressive laws should go. 
There can be no doubt. Will my Honourable friend come with me and 
I.ddress any public meeting and get a vote in favour of his opposing this 
Bill? How else can you ascertain public opinion? That is the only 
way. 

An Honourable Member: Even the Aman Sabha won't do it. 
Another Honourable Member: Not even in Chiefs' College. 
1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Now, Sir, I take section 2, I mean clause 2 of my 

Bill; it is not yet a section, I hope it will be soon. Clause 2 reads: 

"In section 124·A of the Indian Penal Code: 
'(a) after the word 'whoever' the words 'with the intention of promoting phYlie&t 

force or violence or public disorder' .llhall be inserted." 

Section 124A reads as follows: 
An Honourable Kember: They know it by heart! 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: 

"'Vhoever, oy word., either Rpokell (J)' written. or by Bigllll, or hy visible represen· 
t.a.tion or otherwise, brings, 01' attempt.s to bring, into halLred or contempt, or excites,. 
or attempts to excite. disaffection towards Her Majesty or the Government established 
by law in British India, shall b" Jlunished with transportatioll for life or any 
8 or~er t6m." 

With my amendment, it will read: 

"Whoever, u-itlt (I" ill(( ntion of promr,tiny pll ~ rul fOTu Or 1.,jolence or public 
dj,<ordcr, by words either spoken or written," etc. 

The effect of the amendment is this, "that no mere words which 
merely bring into hatred or contempt the Government established by law 
in India or excite or attempt. to excite di ~ e ion towards the Govern-
ment established by law in British India will make the person o~e with. 
in the mischief of this section. With the amendment, a man wlll com· 
mit an offence under this section, if his intention is to promote physical 
force or violence or public disorder. I admit the well-known interpreta< 
tion of the word 'intention' that a man must be presumed to know the-
na.tural consequences of his words, and, therefore, if the natural meaning 
of amlin's words is that he hal' t,he iJltention of promoting physical 
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foree or violence or public disorder, he shall be guilty of the offence of 

·aedition." The sedition seQtion has a fairly long hiatory. Lord MaC6'Ulay 
originally drafted it as section 113 of the Code, but curiously enough it 
was not found in the Code, as originally passed in 1860. Later on, it 
came in as 124A in 1870. That was the ,subject of interpretation, as you 
know nnd as Honourable Members know, in a series of well-known eases, 
the Bangabaai case and the Tilak case; and, 1\8 a result, of all those eases, 
the section was redrafted in 1898, and in the words of Sir James 
Stephen, "as substantially representing the law of England of the present 

·dtl.\, though mueh more l'ompressed and more distinctly expressed"! In 
comparing the old and the new sections, you will find there are only t.wo 
main amendments. In the original section, the words were "whoever by 
words either spoken or int.ended to be read". In the amended section, 
it is .. either spoken Or written"; but the main difference is in the 
E~plana ion. The original E3Jplaootion was: 

"Such a oiieapprobation of the measures of the G'ovE>nlment aM ill compatible with a 
dillposition to rendllr obediel\(,(, to tbe lawful authority of the <'.overnment and to 
support. the lawful authority of the Government against the unlawful attempts to 
lIubvert. or rllllisi. that· authorit) iR not oodieafl'ectioll. Therefore the makinll of comment. 
·on the meaSUrt!8 of the Government with t.hp int.ention of excitin!: only thie speciea 
'of diaapproh"tion i. not an ofl'ence within this clause." 

This Explanation was rp,drafted, as three E~plana ion  in the amendp,d 
section. 

E~pla la ion I.-The expression .. disaffection" includes disloyalty and 
Rn feelings of enmity. 

EJ'l,lallatioll II .-Comments expressing disapprobation of the meaFmrp.R 
·of the Government. wit,h a view to obt.niu their alteration bv lawful means 
wit.hout, exciting or attempt,ing to excite hatred, ('ontempt' or disaffection 
do not. constitute an offence under thiR section. 

Explanation II I.-Comments expressing disapprobation of the Ildminis-
t.rative or other 8.'CtiOIl of the Government without exciting or attempting 
to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection· do not constitute fm offence 
under this section. 

Honourable Members will lIoticc t,hllt. the psychological distinction 
which was made in the originul Exphmatioll, namely, a diRposition com-
patible t{) render obedience t<> the lawful uut.horit,y of the Government 
against unlawful attempts to subvert or resist that fluthority, is not found 
in t,he amended Explanations; but, Sir, as I shall presently show, the 
effect of the amendment of the EXIJ/llnation is not very much. Before] 

-elo so. I want to quote befon· the House the definition of Sedition by Chief 
Justice Petheram in the fH.1ll01lR Calcutt,a case: 

"Disafl'ec, .. ion mean! .. ft·('ling contrary to ~ I'e i 11. ill ?ther o~d8, dislike or 
hatTed. DiRapprobation mean. di appro ~l. I~ I@ qllIte p088lble to c!lupprove of a 
man'a sentiment or action a\lJ yet to like. him. If a penon UIleS eIther spoken. or 
written words ciliculated to en'ate' ill tilt' mmde of the p .. rllOTls addressed fI, dlllpoKltlon 
'not. to obey the lawful RllthOl ity of thl' I!0vernme!lt or t.o Nuhvert and reRISt. t.hM 
authoritv. if and ",hen n '.,a~ioll. 8 ~lld arl lie , anel If he doeR MO With ·~ . O mtentlon 
of creating Kuelt a cli"positioll \II hIS .. eare~K . or rellders. he WIll .be u~l  of the 
offence of a~ emp .ill  to excite di8ll l'e~ lOn wlthm the mell',llllg of thiS ~ lon, though 
1\0 disturbance. is brought about by hiA. words and no feehng of dl8 e ~on hu heen 
in fact roduced hv him. It is lIufficlent for '!.he purposes of the sectIon that the 
words ' ~i  a;e used are cakulatec1 to excitll feeling. of ill-will again.t the Govel'll-
ment and 1.0 hold it up to the hatred and con·.;empt of the people and that they were 
;uled wit.h the intention to create such a feeling." 
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Then, Sir, the next and the most important case was that of Rex v. 
Bal Gangaodhar Tilak, Lokamanya TiJak, and there Justice Strachey in his 
.. umming up to the jury quoted the words of Chief Justice Petheram and 
aid: 

. "pisaffection meanR bah'ad, .enmity, ~i8like, h08t.i1ity, <:ontempt and every form of 
III,wIll to. the Government. DI~IO Bl  18 perhaps the hest general term bringing in 
-every possible form of bad ff-eimg to the Government. That is what the law meanl 
"by the dil!&fJectiOll, which a man muBtexcite or &ttempt to excite. He mulJt, not make 
.or try to make others feel enmity of any kind towardR t.he Government." 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
vaca.ted the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President (Mr. 
AkhIl Chandra Datta).] 

I am reading that part of the summing up of Justice Strachey, in 
ader to show how wide and comprehensive the meaning of the word-
·'disaffection" is. You will observe these words are important. You will 
observe that the amount of disa.ffection is absolutely immaterial, except 
perhaps in dealing with the question of punishment. If a man excites or 
attempts to excite feelings of disaoffection, great or small, he is guilty 
nnder the section. In the next place, it is a olu~l  immaterial whether 
'any feelings of disaffection have been excited or not by the publication 
1n question. It comes to this tJ1at, if II. man says something which may 
in some remote contingency create some small ill-feeling against the 
Government,-it does not matter how small it is, it does not mattar 
'whether it, WIlS /lctually created or not,,-the man is guilty of sedition. 
1'hwt is thp position here eXJlounded by a judge authoritatively; and, COIn-
ing to the Explanation which SPf1ks to protf1ct what ure called exprpssionll 
'of disapprobation of Governmpnt. mf1aS1\rf1S as oppolled to Gmrernment AS 

an ell .i ~" tlw learned ,Judge proceeded te, SIIUI IIp M follows: 

"Its object, is to protect from the condemnation pronounced by the first clause 
certain actA whiCh it distiJlAlliRheR from the disloyal attempt with which the lirat 
clause deals. The next· and tht> most important point thllot YOII have to bear in mind 
·i. tllIIt the thing protectl'd ~' the explanation is the> makinl!; of commenb ~n the 
measures of G'ovprnment with II certain inulltion. Thi. show. that the explanation 
haA II strictly defined and limited Rcope. Ohserve it, has no application whatever, 
unless you cum" to the c" .. e1usion that the writings in question can fairly and 
reasonahly he construed as the makiug of comments on t.he measures of the Govern-
ment. It does not apply to any sort of writing except that. It does not apply to 
any writing which consists not merely of commenh upon Government mM8ures hut of 
at-tack. upon th" Governmilnt itself." 

I pause there. I can criticise the Press Act. loan criticiBe the Crimi-
nM Law Amendment Act; but if I say that the Government which en-
1lcted the Criminal Law Amendment Act is a bad Government, I come 
within the mischief of this section. The Judge goes on: 

"It wonld apply t." any c,.jticisma of legishttive enactments such as the Epidemic 
Di!l6asflll ~ or any particulnr tax or of administrative measures, such IIJO the "tepA 
taken by the Government fol' th" suppression of plal/ue and famine. Bllt if you come 
to the conclusion that these writings are an attack not merely upon such measures 38 
theM, hut upon the Govprnnlfmt itAelf, itt. existence, its essential ~ ar ori i 8, .its 
motives, or ib feeling!! towhrds the people, then you must put aSld!' th!' e ~ep on 
altogether, lind apply ~ first clause of the section." 

I put it to my Honourable friends who are experts in human psycho-
logy, 9.s to how any man who criticises ~ !ern!Den  ncti0t.t, ,unless, he 
'Can perform tbistight rope dance, can critiCise It and, say It IS entlrely 
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wrong and yet Bay that the men who did this act are angels aud are not 
liable to be criticised. Un1688 .l~r orm the impossible intellectual feat; 
that the Government which passes bad laws, which imposes unjust taxes, . 
which spends extravagantly is above all criticism, as such, that it is • 
perfect Government, and it is only as a lapse of mind that they hav6 
done these things, I come within the mischief of this section. I put it 
to my friends whether it is right that there should' be on the Statute-book 
I)f this country a law which compels me, especiaUy in the bro&dening days 
cf provincial autonomy, to oonstantly profess my love towards the Govern-
ment while merely crit,icising its measures, legislative, financial 01' adminis-
t,rative. Then, Sir, the Judge goes on: 

"He (the critic) may e l'l'e~  the strongest condelllnation of .ueh measures" --that 
is, Government ruoo8ure.,-"aud he may do ~o severely. and even unreasonably, 
perversely, and unfaidy. S,' long a~ he confin611 himself to() that. h., will be pl'oteded 
by the section. But if hf' ~r  beyond. Imd. whether in the courso of commentR upon 
measures or not. holds up the Government itself to the ha.tred ·01' contempt of hi. 
readers, as, fol' in:<tan('e. hy attrihut.ing to it every Fort. of evil 01' misfortune Ruffpred 
by the people. 01' by dwpl1illg advel'Rely on ita foreign (,rigin or charadeI' ...... . 
then he is guilty under till' >t'<'Iion und th" explunat.ioll will not apply." 

Then, of course, there is a' second limitation. In this eonnection. he 
said: 

"It (the quality of !he diAapprohlltion) mu~  he compatibl .. with a di.poeitiofl to 
render obediertce 'to the lawful lIuthoritv of the Government and to support the lawful' 
authority against unlawful att"mpt·! to' suhvert that, authority." 

That pm is not now part of the section, as it stands, and I will 11ot, 
therefore, dwell on that. The Lokamanya's caSe went up to the Privy 
Council, and they declined to interfere. 

Now, Sir, it may be argued that the amended seetion makes the ex-
pression used by Chief Justice Petheram and Mr. Justice. Strachey no 
longer applica'ble; but, on that matter, I have the strong authority of John 
D. Mayne, who says: 

"The amended sP('tion W,," has .. d with rpfert'flce to all theee de i8i n~ and 8eems 
t.o have been framed wit·h a view to maintain the comtruction which had been put 
on tht' earlier "pdion. by inl .. oduring word. in a('('ordance with thnt construction. and 
pxc1uding alJ amhiguous pl!ra"e~.'· 

I, therefore, maintain that today, &8 the law stands, on the authority 
of this great commentator, and also, as I shall show presently, in the 
light of the case law since the amendment, those pronouncements are 
opposite even today, because theEle words have been framed with a view 
to maintain the construction which had boon put on the earlier section 
by introducing words in accordance with that construction: 

"The changes in the wording of the principal section and flJzplanation 1 make 
clear what waR meant, by di,;aft'€ction. 1]zplanf1firms 2 and 3 make equally clear what 
il thl' suhject·matter all'ilinst which pulitical disapprobat.ion may be aroused. and wh&t. 
are the limitations within which such diKapprobation mUlt be confined .. The hig;bly 
metaphYAical de8cription of diAapprobation which is con8i8tent with a disposition to 
support t.he Government in doinQ; the 'thinJrB which you dilaPJlrove 11 wiaely left out. 
But all attempts, whether open or diRlfuised toO make the people. hate their rulers and 
to impair t·he confidence imll08(>11 by the public in the Government is lOught to be-
brought witbin t·he section," 
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These are the words of Mayne. That is the position, Sir, so far as 
lIection 124A as defined in the Indian Penal Code stands. Now I want to 
give the House rapidly, in order to justify my attempt to I\mend this 
law as I seek to amend it, a reference to the English law on the subject. 
The English /law. 6f sedition' is stated succinctly by the Earl of H alsbury 
in the Laws of England,.Volume IX, sections 901 and 902: 

"Every pereon is uil~  of thE' common law misdemeanour of seditious conspiracy 
whollogflletJ i ~meone el8ft. 1lQ~ being hie or bier wife or husband), to do any act for 
the turtheranceof.a commO!! eeditiouB intention; for example, to hold a meeting 
for the purpose of disturbing the public peace or of faising di8t'ontent and disafrection 
or exciting ha.tred and coni(.mpt of the :Government." 

Then, Bit.., 
'''Every' perSOD 'is guilty of the common lltwmisdemellnour of seditiouslihel if. 

wlt.h sedftious intention, he eit.her speak:! and publishes any words OT publishes 1\ libel. 
Th<e ~e.e8  p1,1hlic discussion, comment, criticism and censure, either &t mpotings or in. 
the Press. in relation to 1111 political or party qUeiltions. all puhlic Itrb. of th ... serva.ntll 
of the Crown, all act.s of th(' Government. and all proceeding5 of courts of jnstice are 
p~rmi i le, . and no narrow construction i~ to he put upon th" expreRRion. uRed in 
such a discussion. hot the crit.icism lind censure must he without malignity, and must 
not impute OOl'rupt or malicious motives." 

Then. Sir, I want k> read just one or two CRses which nre 8ummari7.ed 
here Rnd to refer k> one of the reported cnses. One case is to be found 
in the note on page 461, and this it=; the judgment there under (8) there: 

"If the word. whet.hE'r "'Titten or spoken have II direct. tp.llnrncy to caURe llnlrlwfuJ 
meetinl{8 and disturhances ano to lend to A viollltion of t.he laws, thev are .editions. 
1\8 the de end~n  will be ak~n to have intended the natural consequences of what be 
has done. .. (R. V. Lovett.} 

The. House will notice. Sir, that the wording of my nmendment is' 
almost the snme. thHt is to sny, the woril" that nre written or ~pokl'.n 
should hll \'e 1\ dirf'ct. elldeD~~ . to clluse unlawful meetings und diB~lIr
nnces. Rnd k> lead to A' violation of the lnws. The other ease reffmrw' 
to here is Rex. l'B. Sullivlln. and T owe thi., vohlme to the cOllrtesv of 
m;v HonourAhle friend. tho Lcgh,lative SecrC'tary, who has kindly l;t me 
it; and I just want to read a few paRsages from the summirig--up of the 
.ludge there t,o the Grpnd .Tury in the first il)i;tance, and then, to the 
.Jury, in order to show how the law of sedition sttmdR in Bng-Iand, nnd 
how my attempt is merely to npproximnte the law here in this C',ountry 
as much as possible to that law: . 

"Sedition is a crime Against. ~ ie , nearly allip" to thllt. of treason. nnd it 
frequently precedes trea.on hv n short interval. . ~pili ,ion in i ~p1  is a comprphMlsive 
~rm. and it embraces all ,,~ practices. ~ pr hv word. ilped. or writing whkh are 

calculated to distnrh the t.r;;.nq11 ill it:vof the Stntp, Rn" tolPllrl irmorRnt, peNton. to 
endMvour to ~u er  the Governmpnt 'and ihe law" of the empir". Thi> ohiech of 
sedition generally nre to inouce diRrontpnt anrl imnrrpction, and to ftir np oI'P,,,itioll 
to the o el'nmel1'~ lI.nd hrinr" (.he admini~ r ion of jnst.icp into rOll ~mn  an,1 thl' 
verv tendencv of sedition iR to incit·e the "plm1" t.o in,u1'l'P!'!ion' nnd. ' ·l,~l1inl1. 
~8di ion has been deBeri ~d as dislovaltv in action. ano thp law ('omidpr. n. ~pili ion 
nil those practicI's which have for t.heir· ohie!'!. to ex"ite di"contpnt 01' iliRafff'rtion. to 
craat. a pnbJic disturbance. or tolp-ad to a civil wa"; to bring into hatl'('d or contf'mnt 
tbe 80vereillD or the G'overllment. the lllw/! or the ronstitution of th"rr.nlm ann. 
generally, all endeavours to promote puhlic d ~order." 

. Then. 'Sit', ,,,hen t,hA Mse ('arne on for trial, in his summing-up tht} 
;Tlldge stated this: 

"There is· in' .thi. OQll .I'~'a. perfeat, freedom of the Prp"~, nnd tQ m~n. . of t.hp 
patllllges in those ,puhlic30tif"ns ~ ou . 'the downtrodnp-n ~ondi iO l o.f .thr ;ollntry thE' 
p~n  .~B er is that ther.> eXists 1\ r~ re ~ and where that eluate hbel't:v ·mu.ft 

i " :'. , . ., 
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coincide with it. When you come to consider what a journali.. may do, I have to 
poillt out that a joumaii8t may and indeed it i8 hi. duty to canvas. and cenlure acta 
of the Government of 'the State. He i8 free to diacu8s their acta and their public 
policy and he msy canvase, and, if he thinks proper, cenllure the act. of the Govern· 
ment and Ministers and abo,'!' all he is invited to consider what is of tbe greateR 
importance,-'the admini8tration of the law." 

Then, Sir, 8S regards thiR definition of agitation for the redress of 
grievances, apart. from attempts to create disaffection against Government, 
the learned Judge has relevant comments: . 

"I concur with the Coun8el for the defendant that if the law of libel was carried 
out in the full strictne811 of i ~ letter, i~ would materially interfere with the freedom 
of the Pr888. Hence a great deal depends upon the forbearance of Government, the 
diecretion of Judges, and abo"f: all, on the pro eC'~ion of jurie8. For instance, it is 
open to the community and to the Press to complain of a grievance. Well, the mere 
uaertion of a 8I'ievance tends to create disconterrt which, in a 8en8e, may be said 
to be aeditioUB." . 

My complaint is that in this country, as the &ection stands and as 
the case law stands, the mere assertion of a grievance has been held to 
create disaffection, and therefore, to be seditious. The Judge goes on: 

"But no Jury, if a :'I'al grievallce was put forward and its redrese bond fide 
BOught, although the language used IDay be objected to,-no jury would find that to be 
a eeditiou8 libel. It might be the province cf t.he Press to call attention to the 
wealm888 or imbecility of a Government when it was done for the public good." 

As the law stands in this country, I cannot call atteution to the weak· 
ness or imbecility of this Government outside this House even for the 
public good. without coming within the mischief of section 124A: 

"How grossly tha·t ren e~ on the law of sedition; and yet such writin!t when 
bona fide would receive protection from a jury. Therefore you are at liberty to look 
to the surrounding circumstances," etc. 

'fhat WBS the summing-up of the Judge to the .Jury. 

Then, Sir, it goes on: 

"You should recollect that to public political al'ticles great latitude is given. 
Dealing as they do with public affairs of the day, such article., if written in a fair 
spirit and bono id~, often result in the production of !treat public good. Therefore, r 
advi8e and recommend you to deal with these publications in a spirit. of freedom, aM 
110t to view them with an eye of narrow criticism." 

Along with the same case, there is another Clise reported. Rex. v •. 
Richard Pigott. There also, the Judge, summing.up. mentions the law 
of seditious libel: 

"You an know the powerful effect that newspaperM have had in the. oveotthrow of 
Governmenta, and Government.s have IL right to protect themselves from attempts to 
overthrow them. and it is t·hf! dllty of loyal people to aid them in that purpose. In 
this country, the only power that. G'overnment has is to bring the newspaper writer 
before a jury. I trust that· ~ necessity for strong ':'Ieasure8 will never ariBI'. .TuroH 
have too much interest in thfl freedom of the press to ~an ion IIny encroachm .. nt upon 
that freedom. and they ought to give the greatest latitude to any writing brought 
~ore then" 

I think this ou~  to show to the Honourable House that, 80 far as 
the law in Jlngland is concernt'd, there is no doubt that as it is admi-
nistered and I grant that in tb(l mere ~ a emen  of it, there are the 
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words ,. creating disaffection", but so far is t.he actual administration 
is concerned, people's words are held to be seditious only when the 
intentiun or the result of the words is really to promote public disorder 
and my umendment seeks to do no more than that. I only want to 
refur to the . definition of •• sedition" in two other well-known Engilsh 
books, "Archbold's Criminal Pleading" and "Stephen's Digest of the 
Criminal Law": 

"Sedition, whether by words, spoken or written, or by conduct, is a misdemeanour 
indictalJle common law, punishable by fine and imprisonment; it embraC611 all thOle 
practices whether by word, deed, or writing, which fall short of high treason, but 
directly tend or have for thir object to excite discontent or disaffection; to create 
ill·will o~ een different classel> of the King's subjects; to create public disturbance 
or to lead to civil war, to bring into ·hatred or contempt the sovereign or the Govern· 
ment, the laws or constitutio.1 of the realm, and generally all endeavours to promote 
public disorder." 

rrhat, Sir. is an authoritative definition of "sedition", 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: Does not the next page of the 
same book say "incitement to violence is not necessary for sedition"? 

JIr, S, Satyamurti: On the !lext page, I find: 

"It is also a seditious libel, if the publication is calculated to inflame the minds ot 
the labourers, and working people and to incite them to acts of violence, riot and 
disorder, and to the burning and destruction of corn, machines, and other property." 

The Honourable- Sir Nripendra Sircar: I had no intention of inter· 
l'upting the Honourable Member. 

IIr, S, Satyamurtl: I will look up the whole thing next time. 

Stephen's "Digest of the Criminal Law" says: , 
"If seditiou8 intention is an intention to bring into hatred or contempt, or to 

excite di8affection against the person of His Majellty or his heirs and successors, or 
the Government and constitution of the United Kingdom, as hy law eetablished, or 
either Hoo8e of Parliament, or the administration of justice, or to excite HiB Ma.jelty's 
subjectB to attempt otherwise than bv lawful means the al·teration of any matter u 
Church or State .... by I/O\\' established, or to incite any perlon to commit an) 
crimes in dist.urbance of th" peace, or to raise diAcontent or disaffection amonJl Hia 
Majesty's subject., or to prrmote feelings of iIl·will and hostility between the different 
clas888 of subjects." 

My Honourable friend will notice that, while cne of the phrases is to 
raise discontent or disaffection among His Majesty's subjects, if you 
take it along with the entire paragraph, it will be seen that the working 
of the sedition law in England is more or less on the lines of my 
amendment. 

Now, Sir, there is one criticism which I want to make on this section 
124-A, and I should like to have an authoritative answer from the Treasury 
Benches after I have referred to the cases. Now, Sir, what is meant 
by the phrase Government established by law in section 124-A? I should 
like especially the assistance of the Honourable the Law Member on this 
matter. I shall give him some cases, and he may look up other cases. 
What is the meaning of the phrase "government established by law' in 
British India"? 

I' 2 
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'1'he BODOUl'abie Sir Henry Ora.lk: That is a question for the Courts 
of law tounswer. 

·lIr. S. Satyamurti: I merely want to ask the GQvernment: take the 
Pruvinces, for example, where, I am told,. except the Governor 
who will lw ill the background, und his job is not to interfere except 
wlH'n his specilll interests are affected. WlUlt is going to be "the Govern-
ment established by law" in the Provinces? . Is it or is' it not going 
t(. be the Millistry in power? 

Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): And what is the difference between a Govern-
ment estahlished by law and a Government established by force? 

Mr. S. SatyamurU:Now, Sir, I want to ask this question for this 
purpose. If, in- the provinces, responsible government is to function, how 
will these woids he interpreted by t.he "Local Govenament" , 'Which will 
sanction the proseeution, or by the Courts: . 

"Whoev'3r b;y words, either spoken or written or by signa, or by visible reprellenta-
tion, or otherWise, brings or attempts to bring Into haLred or contempt, or excites or 
attempts to excite disaffection towards Her Majesty or the Government established 
by law in British India," ek • 

Hupposing m~· Honourable friend is in office and I am the Oppcsition, 
how am I going to displace him? . 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sirc;ar: It is tlle other way; I am III 

thp Opposition, you arp in ~ Ministry. (Laughter.) .. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Very well; T will suppose I am a Minister and 
I desire to. be in the Ministry for all time. How is 'my HOllcurnble friend 
going to dislodge Ine except, by "words, spoken or written", and by 
"Eigns 'und \·isihle rppre~en n ion  or otherwise", bringing me and lIly 
('1ove'rnment into "Il!~ red or contempt" or "exciting disaffection" towards 
me ? . 

'!'be H0D01Il'able Sir lftipendra Sire&!: I shall say, he is quite Ii charm-
ing TWLll, but has made mistakes. (Laughter.) . 

Irlr. S.· Saty&Jl1l11'ti:. Evidently, my Honourable. friend has only fought 
and lost elections; I a ~ fought and won them. . Therefore, I will ,tell 
my ITonourahle friend that, if he goes about saying that 1 am a charming 
man,' he will not. get any votes. (I,aughter.) There are 8 m~ things 
which even the Honourable t·he Lnw Member can sit at my feet and 
learn. 

The .Honourable Sir KripendraSitear: I suspected this. 'Was for catching 
votes. 

; Mr. S. Satyamurti: In a democracy we believe in. catching votes and 
not in catching .t.he tails of Governors and Viceroys. (Laughter.)· We 
believe we serve our country better by catching votes,thanby,'cl;\tching 
Vic«:i0Ys and Governors. I suggest that, within a democratic responsible 
Gnvcl'limcnt, if we are to have responsible government, really my friend 
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must have the power to dislodge me from my position, by creating dis-
affection against me. And if my HOI1ourable friend goes Mout saying in 
EJection propaganda, that I am a charming man, he makes 8 mistake. 
'l'he voter will· tell him that, I being so charming, he must vote for me. 
It seems to me that responsible government in the provinces will become 
a mockery, if this section, as it is \wH'ded and as including the words 
.. Uc.\,p-rnment established by law in British India", are to be interpreted 
as thr Courts have interpre.ted it. That is my real difficulty. Unless 
you confine the mischief of this section to attempts to create violence 
or public disorder, you are going to place & weapon in the hands of 
powerful and, perhaps sometimes, unscrupulous political parties who may 
not hesitate to use them against their political enemies. Sir, 1 was 
going to ~  one thing which may please my friend and displease others. 
But I will say this. An irremovable executive has les8 temptation,-
although this executive seems to have more,-generally has less tempta-
tion to tight the OIJPosition than a removable orie. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: We have no temptation for 
unfair fight. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: And yet you offend us. Without any provocation, 
you go on insulting us. I merely Ray this; thnt an irremovable. executive 
has no need to Plluish the Opposition and nothing to fear from them. 
But an executive whose tenure of life d.:Jpends upon fighting the Opposi-
tion and keeping them in a minority has a tremendous temptation to use 
all wcapons ill itt; lJOwer, in urder k' ,prevent the Opposition from eyer 
cpming into llowpr. I, therefore, suggest" Sir, seriously,. as on~ who 
understands the in1lllications of democratic government,that to_ lea"'e to 
political parties in the provin.ces i~ ,Powerful., wea.pon,. ill~o . ' e~p the 
development of those responsIble polItIcal partlCs, bn Wh08C 'development 
alone we can hope for real responsible government in the provinees. As 
one who feels that he will be In a majority for all time to come, I am 
willing to }Jass a self-denying ordinance on myself. I do not want even 
the Congress Ministries to have this power ·in their hands. 

I want to say another tiling, and I hop'3 I shall not be misunderstood. 
I do not want to say one word which will make the communal situation 
worso than it is, or will not make it e~ er  but I do warn all my friends 
il1side this House and outside that ~ ere are communal parties in the 
various provinces. It it:; a matter to be regretted . . . . ,. . 

Kr. M. S. Aney (Berar Itepresentative): May I just understand one 
thit,g from my Honourable friend? Does he mean.~ say tpat.repriBsive 
1aws are safer in the hands of an irresponsible bureaucracy thim iri the 
hands of a responsible. ministry? 

Xr. S. Satyamurti: No, Sir. What I want to Bay is that this Govern-. 
ment has less temptatipn to enforce those laws. I am talking in the: 
abst-ract. As to the ways of this Government, my Honourable friend 
knows them and I know them. Dut, I am' talking in the language 01 
abstract political philosophy, that an irresponsible executive has no need 
to -enforce powers against the Opposition. As a mat·ter of human political 
psychology, when an executive is removable, it has greater temptation to 
use those powem which are in..its hands. than an irremovable one. I, 
therefore, do not want to give them this. power; I I~r .they wiII be .more 
grossly abused, even than by an irremovable executIve. 
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. My n.oxt point iil thi!!; J. Will; on fhil> ('ommunul ntnUer. 'fhere. are 
unfortunately communal parties. We u!"e all hoping, and I trust, that· the 
better minqs, better brains, and the better hearts of all communities will 
unite together to produce real political ptl.rties in this country based on 
political, and ~ onomi  aims, and iglloring ull communal differencl's. I 
trust, the day will come BOOn; but, in the meantime, I want that there 
should be no power in the hands of any communal party, minority or 
majorit.y as it may be, which may be abused by them as against their 
so-called enemies. That is also a danger which I want this country to be 
protected against. 

r At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Then, Sir, how is democracy going to function in the provinces? Demo-
cracy has been well defined 8S government by discussion; that is to say, 
I must be ablc -to go to the constituencies, if I am Minister, to explain 
my progralllllle, Hnd get them to give me a vot·c of confidence; my Honour-
able friend ought also to be able to go and say to them: "This prog!"amme 
is wrong, these measures are wrong, the taxes are heavy, and the taxes 
ought not to be levied like this, that expenditure is too much and this 
is too little, this Government does not deserve your support". I want 
to put it to my HonouraHe friend, whether it. is possible to car'}, on 
a raging and tearing propaganda like this throughout the provinces in this 
country, without exciting disaffect.ion against the government established 

-by law. Is it possible? 

JIr. Sham Lal (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): What happened 
to Dr. Satyapal? 

1Ir. S. Sa\yam1Uti: My Honourable friend reminds me that, d-uring the 
last Assembly elections, Dr. Satyapal, our esteemed friend and colleague, 
President of the Punjab Provincial Congress Committee, a man who for 
his patriotism has paid the enormous price of being in jail for nearly half 
his life, that gentleman went about on electioneering propaganda support-
ing the Congress candidates against others; and for that he got a year 
'for sedition. And I want to suggest that elections become a farce, if all 
of us are to reI!1ain merely contented people, praising Government and' 
calling them charming people who occasionally make mistakes, and, there-
fore, those charming people should not, be voted into power. 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: Not occasionally, but habitually 
make mistakes. 

1Ir. S. Sa\yamurtl: To the best of my knowledge, my Honourable 
friend is the only charming man who habitually makes mistakes. I do 
not think I know any other charming maD who makes habitual mistakes. 
Therefore, he cannot have that argument . .. 

~ I also put it to my European friends here and I want them to con-
sider this. They are bound to live in the provinces, where we are going 
to be in charge of law Bnd order. How would this section work? They 
will have to deal with me and my countrymen. How would they like 
it if I, in my province, can prosecute all of them -for "words, spoken or 
written, or signs, or visible representation, or otherwise" bringing or 
attempting to "bring into hatred or contempt," or II exciting disaffection" 
tow!rds me? (Laughter.) I want them to consider this. 
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Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agrll Division: Muhamlliadan Rural): 
Explanation 8 would operate there. 

Ill. S. SatyamurU: I have a learned lawyer t.here, who suggests that 
Explanation 3 comes in. Explanation 3 runs thus: 

"Commen~  expresRing di~appro a ion of the ILdminietrative or other action of the 
Government without exciting 01 at:empting to excite hatred, contempt or diaaffection 
do not conlltitute an offen':e under this 8ection," 

I put it to my Honourable friend; I am afraid, he has no ex.perience 
of this. Supposing I go and say that this Government has piled unjust 
taxes upon unjust taxes, this Government is misspending the public money, 
this Government is making bad laws, this Government does not put down 
oorruption in its own ranks, this Government does not vindicate the rule 
of law,-am I not bringing the Government into contempt? 

1 

Sir Muhammad Yamln Khan: Not under the Explanation. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: My ri~ndi  a Member and not a Judge-I will 
read another case presently. My Honourable friend, the Leader of the 
Opposition, who has argued some of these cases, will later on join hi the 
debate, I hope, and answer my friend that these words have heen construed 
as creating disaffection. This idea that you can have affection towards a 
Government which habitually makes mistakes is one, only worth the 
genius of the Law Member. Unfortunately, Sir, in this country, knowing 
human psychology as J do, it is impossible to critic!se the actions of u 
Government continuously-so strongly as to withdraw all the support from 
them without coming within the mischief of this section. But, coming to 
Explanation 3, it is only this: The whole object is "with a view to obtain 
their alteration by lawful means" and "without exciting or attempting 
to excite hntrf'd, eoni,ellipt or dir>nffection' '. My object in electioneering 
propaganda will be not to get the measures changed, but to get the Gov-
ernment chnnged. so that I muy be in their position, and llIake better 
measures or abolish the bud measures. Does mv friend follow? It is no 
longer a case of trying to merely get laws changed, taxes changed, it is an 
attempt to change the Government itself. Therefore, that people will 
vote for me and vote against the Government, having the utmost respect 
for them and contempt for me, is a phcnomenon with which I am not 
familiar. People do not vote only for Governlllf'nh! which they do not 
care for, und not caring for a Government and' holding it in t:ontenwt is 
a very subtle process of distinction. Therefo!'e, I put it to my friends in 
all sections of the House that this lllW, as it st.ands, is a danger in the 
hands of any Government, and certainly this ilTesponsible Government 
hns proved that it cannot be trusted with their votes. I fear, Sir, t·hat 
when provincial autonomy comes, if it does come, it will be found that 
there is no ade ua ~ protection for free criticism which ought to be the.: 
right of every citizen in a frec and self-governing country. That is why 
I feel that my words should be there, namely "with the intention of 
promoting ph.· .. sical force or iolen~e Or public disorder ". Short of that, 
the words ought not to be punishable. 

I will now read to my friend, who interrupted me, a few cases to show 
how this section has been interpreted by learned Judges of Indilln High 
Courts; most of them oome from Caloutta, 
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" LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. (20TH FEB. Hmo. 
Kr.: r., L Jamea (Madrd8. EUl'upet.n): Are there. IVlY frOm. MuVraf;.( 

" I ' •.• " 

Kr. S. Satyamurtl: They are Ii very fine set of people in Mud~" . But, 
wait till we become ~illi er  and YOIl talk sedition, a~~iI  us, \Ve .slutll 
then p~o e u e you I ' .'. . !. ':," 

The first ('al)e was decided by Chief Justice Hankin and Justices 
Suhrawurdy fiud Pearson: ' 

"The WOl'df used hy the legislature (in S. 124-A) are thl' 'Government established 
by, law, in Brlti,sh ~.n~ia'. '1;he lIee.,ioll docs pot on em la ~ thtlProblLbility of attf'mpts 
beIng, rna~~ to e~ ',e a ,r~d 'lI'I1d n~e"!p  ugalhst aLst,ractlOns, Illit uses IL clear phrase 
for;. lae~m e thmg, and, ~re ore, It 1. no d~ euoe to lIay. that the attempt to excite 
hat.eed and Oon ;empt • was dll'6cted solelyagamst the 'particular form of GoverlUDent 
~  o?tainingin .India, 1\nd not against the fact .~  ,thf'<?ovprrl'mf'nt. Any advocady: 
~l rdl  rhllnge. III th", foml of Government 8R bnng-ing mto hilt red or contempt 0'1' 
exciting 'disafte('tion towards th" present: Government com6ll within the misChief of 
S. 124-A." 

Is Illy friend 'answered? That is Ohief J.ulSticeBII.llkip... 

The BOJlODlable Sir lfrlpeadra Slrell: What i~ the '~llme,Q e ~,  
, , 

. :JIe. 8,. Satyamurtl; The name of the case is: 

"In t.he matter 01 'Sojoui Kanta Das, 
Rnd 

,1n the matter ·)f 'India in Bondage: 
Hllr Right to Freedom'," 

h Honourable Member: Whnt is t.he Volume? 

.. JIr. S. Satyamuni: All-India Reporter, Calcutta, Volume 1930, 'Page 
244. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Brlpendra Sircar: I think T Ilppeared in the case. 

1Ir. S. Satyamunl: I will just find out, "The· Advocate-Generlll for 
the Crown_" I thought so, - ,-: .-., ;r'i '~ '  

'!'he Honourable Sir Hripendra Slrell: J am responsible for the good 
law laid down there, 

Kr. S. SatYADlurtl: Bud law. If it is good luw, this Bill is essentilllly 
ilound. I thought it was bad Inw. T have the authority of the Law Mem-
her to say that it is good lu\\'. If it is so, my casp is strengthened. If 
this is good law I God help us! I will now read unother part of the judg-
ment: 

• "Mr, Chatterjee sugge8ted a ~ ere W88 room for II distinction hetween ~e fart 
and the form of Rrit.ish QO\'C'rnment of Jndia and contended thatthl' atjemp., If. IIny, 
to excite hatred and on~emp  waR in this book dire~ ed solely against e~ar l'uI r 
foml of GOV.ll'llment now oot.aidng, and was thus mnocent. under the e ~ n, .~ p 
words used hy the legislatm.' are 'the Goverrunerr;. ~e a li !ld h:-, la,,: !n Brlhpb 
India.' The section does not contemplate the probahllity of aUempts e n~ made t.o 
excite hatred lind cODtempt against abstractions, hut UR.6S a clear p~rll 8e o~ a 
definite thing and it-woul.} be altogether misinterpr.eted if effe('t were lllven to ~r. 
Chatterjee'. ~r umen ., 'l'hebook itself, moreover, failll ,"~ol e er to fan 'into linll' 
i~11 the diBtinctiop 8u~~ee ed ' . ' . . 
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Then follow the important words: 

"People who are 80 unfortunate Q,8 to be unable to advocate change in ~ e fona 
of Government wiUlout atteml'ting to bring into hatred or contempt or to excite 
diaafIection towards the Govelllment established by Jaw have not been specially favoured 
by the legislature either by the terms of the section itself or by the explanations. 
They ma.y take their grievance, if any, to the legisJa.ture, but tM section while it. 
stands must be interpreted according to the plain a.nd na.tural meaning of its worde. 
In my opinion, this application must be diamiued." 

I, therefore, follow the advice of Chief Justice Rankin and of the full 
bench of the Calcutta High Court. We have a grievance and we han 
brought it to the Legislature. 

1Ir. Sham Lal: But the Advoclrlie-General happens to be the :Law 
Member. 

]11'. S. SatJamurU: He has only one vote. 

'l'he JlODOUrable Sir lfripenctra Skear: I hope you realise that the heai 
note is wrong. 

1Ir. s. S&tJamurti: The head note says: 

"Any advocacy regarding cha.nge in the form of Government, as bringing illte> 
hatred or contempt or exciting disaffection toward. ~ e present o ernmen~, com. 
within the mischief of sectiull 12A-A." 

My point is this. It is argued-my Honourable friend attempted l~  
-that you can not only criticise measures of Government, but you can 
also say something which may affect the Government in power. So long 
8S you do not attB'Ck the Government as such, you will be protected. Th. 
case says, no. This case cleM'ly lays down, by the decision of a full 
bench, that the word'S used by the Legislature are "the Government estab-
lished by law in British India"; the section does not contemplate the-
probability of atMmpts being made to excite hatred and contempt agMnst. 
abstractions, but uses a clear phrase for a definite thing; and it says that 
people, who are so 1.illfortunate aa to be unable to ad o a~ a change in the' 

. form of Government without attempting to bring into hatred. or oontempi 
or to excite disaffection towards the Government established by law, have 
not been specially favoured; they may take their grievances to the Lesie-
lature. 

My grievance is that it is impossible to cha.nge a ministerial form of 
Government by another ministry taking its place, without coming within 
the miachief of the section, as this case, according to my Honourable 
friend, rightly lays down. Therefore, I have brought the grievance to the 
Legislature,. and I want the Legislature to redress 1llY grievMlce by accap"" 
ing my 8JQ.enciment. 

The next case I want to ltlfer to is reported in 156 • Calcutta, 1086. 
Emperer e. Satya Ranjan Bakshi: 

'~ a ooMin  "ezpreuly Any form of rebellion is not a ~e e ~r  e~ell~ in aa 
. offence 'Onder section 124·A of the Indian Penal Code. It 18 qUite polllble by tl)e 

abuse of GOvernment official. to mako an endeavour to bring into hatred or oldem~ 
the Government e a li ~ by law in British India." 
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"We have to read the al·ticle solely from the point of view of seeing whether we 
~p are sat.isfied by the internal evidence of t.he article itself that. as \to fact 

/I II. the writing or publication of the article was Ii successful or tmsucoeasful 
attempt to bring into hatred or contempt or to excite disaffection towards the· Gov. 
ment established by law in British India. It does seem to me that, for the purpose 
of the prr~lln  question. from ~ words used by the writer it is nec8tlll&ry to go into an 
analysis of the phrase 'The Government established by law in British India'. Since 
the case of Queen Empress 11. Bal Gangadhar Tilak was decided, vario,us changee m fami and, to Borne extent., in principle have been introduced intotJt& ~nl oi l ion 
which obtains in British India. But we have in this case to see whether .. t.he Ilrij.ql. 
is an endeavour to express disapprobation against certain measures of Government., 
without exciting or attempting to eXcite hatred, contempt or disaffection 9r wbether 
in one guise or another an attempt ,to excite hatred, contempt or disaif8Ctill'm tmtardl 
the Government established by law in British India is a part of the purpose of the 
writer. The article begins bJ •. reference to State Prisoners and persons who hay. been 
i'n prillOn under certain le i~la ion without. trial by the ordinary tribunals. It maPf-
a reference to 'Jiving buria!s' taking place every month, in the plains of Siberia ....• " 

Then, the judgment summarises certain features of the article,;' and 
His Lordships goes on to say : 

"My only pnrpoee in making Ilny citation from this article is to show why I thiD,lr 
that the article (which is oortainly full of hatred ond bitterness) is clearly dire ~ 
against the Government established by law in British India. It is doingexaetly what 

· Mr. Justice Strachey in the case cited said mUlt not be done." • 

Incidentally, this proves my contention that the ~mendmen  of the 
section has made no difference whatever in the meaning of the section .... 

Kr. PreIldau (The HonoUl'&ble Sir Abdur Rahim): I think we had' 
better stop here today. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

'lb.. Bonouralie Sir Xrlpendra Strcar (Leader of the House)!.· With-
· o~ permission, Sir, may I state the business for next week?_" Honour-
· able Members are aware that from Monday to Thursday, next week •• &e· 

House will be engaged in voting demands for the grants included in'· : tile 
Railway Budget and that t,he en~ral Budget will be presented at 5 P.M., 
on . Friday . I have, therefore, only to state that Govemment haVe de-
dded not to ask for an ordinary meeting of the House OD .Fridlll1" t.·; 

. ,I . 
The Assmebly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on '!lqp:ffah J,he 

2.th February, 1986. . '. . ;' 
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